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ABSTRACT

Alamethicin is a 20 amino acid peptide secreted by t.he

fungus T. viride" Methods \^/ere developed to label uniformly

the peptide with 15N and 13c by growing ?. viride in a basal

medium containing n15lo3 and 13ce-gfucose as the nitrogren and

carbon sources, respecLively. rhe percentages of isotopic
labe1ling were determined using spin echo difference
spectroscopy, and were found to be 90% and 5tZ for 15N and

13C, respectively.

The previously unassigned 13C nuclear magnetic

resonances of carbons with no attached protons in al-amethicin

dissolved in methanol were assigned using 13ç-15¡ correl-ation
spectroscopy. The 1Ho, trao, and 13c, chemical- shifts suggest

that alamethicin is helicaf in methanol from Aib 1 up to Gly

l-1 and f rom Aib 13 up to C1n 1_9. rt is suggested that the Gly

1-L/Leu t2 segment forms a flexible hinge joining the two

herices and that Phol 20 is in an extended conformation. No

intermolecular H¡¡-to-HN nucl-ear overhauser effects (noe) \,vere

observed between l5N-labelled and unlabel-led peptide,

suggesting that alamethicin exists as a monomer in methanol.

rhe sensitivity of the carbonyl chemical shift to dimethyl

sul-foxide concentration appeared to depend upon the hyd.rogen

bonding state of the carbonyl and revealed that Aib 10 and

Gly l-l- in the middle of the peptide and the four residues at

the c-terminus interact with the solvent. Measurements of
1Jc,N revealed hydrogen bonding with solvent at residues 1 and
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t9 at the ends of the peptide and at G1y i-l-. A large one-bond

deuterium isotope shifc on the 15N resonance of aib 1 was

observed. Taken together with the 1Jc,N measurements, the one-

bond deuterium isotope shift support.s the thesis that
intramolecul-ar hydrogen bonds in proteins and peptides are

weaker than hydrogen bonds to water and methanol. rhe strong

correlation between the structure of crystalline atamethicin

and t.hat in methanol solution is noted. The remarkable

stability of the peptide is confirmed in a temperature

tit.ration of the carbonyl chemical shift. Measurements of
2_
'JNHü, as indicators of backbone V angles, did not correlate

well with other indicators of backbone conformation such as
3JuNHo. conformational flexibility and an unconfirmed Karprus

rel-ationship between 3JNuo and r¡ angle are offered as possible

explanations.

The 1H, 15N, and 13C nucl-ear magnetic resonances of
a]amethicj-n in sodium dodecyl sulfate (sDS) solution were

assigned using heteronuclear murtidimensj-onal experj_ments.

The noe- and 3Js¡Hd-restrained distance geomet.rylsimulated

annealing-calculated structures of alamethicin in sDS

solution converged to a coinmon conformation from Aib 3 to Aib

l-0. The c-terminal hatf of the peptide did not converg'e to a

common conformation, perhaps due to a lack of constraints;
medium range noes suggestive of a helical conformation were

observed in the c-terminal part of che peptide. The 1Hs and

13c¡, chemical shifts suggest that alamethicin in sDS sol-ution

is helical from Aib 1 to G1y 11 and f rom Aíb i-3 to phol 20 "
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The Leu L2 conformation is undetermined due to a lack of

consensus in the 1H6¿ and 13Cs chemical shifts. pH-dependent

amide hydrogen exchange of alamethicin in SDS solution

Suggests Ehat all amide hydrogens except Aib 1 are hydrogen

bonded. The data also suggest that the Leu l-2- Aib 16- Phol

20 face of the C-terminal cr-helix of al-amethicin interacts

with t.he surface of the SDS micelle. The conformation of

alamethicin in SDS solution is consistent with a voltage-

gating model- that involves reorientation of helical rods upon

application of voltage similar to that originally proposed by

Latorre and Al-varez (1981) .
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Chapter 1-

Introduction

In mult.icellular organisms, individual celIs are

separated from each other by the cell- membrane. the membrane

is composed of two layers of phospholipids oriented with
t.heir polar hydrophilic heads exposed at the aqueous surface

and the non-po1ar hydrocarbon tail-s buried in the interior.
The membrane acts as a diffusional barrier between the

intracell-ul-ar and extracel]ular f tuids. Transmission of
messages among living cel1s has been described by KaLz (I966)

and more recenLly by Matthews (1991) and rhis will be briefly
described here. The membrane of any celr is polarízed because

of the unequal distribution of ions inside and outside the

cell and the ion-selective permeability of the membrane. The

intracellul-ar fluids generally have a higher concentration of
K*(-q) and large anions Iike proteins, amino acids, inorganic

anions, etc. whereas the extracellular fluids have higher

concentrations of Na+ 1aq¡ and Cl- (aq) . The membrane is
permeable only to small- ions like K* (.q) and Cl- (ag) , is less

permeable to Na+ (aq) , and is not permeable to large anions.

The value of the net membrane potential is a balance between

the equilibrium potentials of al-l the ions (e.g., Nâ+(aq) ,

K*(.q), C1-(aq), etc.), depending on the refative permeability

of these ions. The equiribrium potential- (Nernst potential)

of a permeate ion is the potential difference across the

membrane when the diffusion of the ion along a concentration



gradient is balanced out by the accumulation of charge. The

concentration gradient (s) across the membrane is maintained

by a specialized sodium pump "fueled" by ATP (this is
referred to as the Na+-f+-Atpase). A resting membrane is
polarized with the inside of the ceII being more negative

than the outside. rhe ions permeate the membrane through

aqueous holes referred to as ion channels. Ion channels are

transmembrane proteins that can exist in at least two

conformational- states, open or closed. ron channels can be

classified inco t\n/o, namely, ligand-gaced and vol-tage-gated

(Miller, L992) . Ligand-gated channels, âs the name implies,

are proteins that open to al1ow passage of j-ons across the

membrane when they bind a ligand. An example of a ligand-

gated channel is the acetylcholine receptor (AChR) found in
the end plate membrane of the postsynaptic cell (Chese are

the information-receiving cel-l-s in, sây, muscles) .

Acetylcholine is one of the neurotransmitter substances

released at the synaptic terminal of a neuron. When two

mol-ecules of acetylcholine bind to AChR, the AChR afters its
conformation, the channel opens and allows the passage of

K*(-q) and Na+1aq¡ into the celf thereby depolarizing the

membrane.

Volt.age-gated channels, on the other hand, are opened

when a depolarization stimulus reaches the voltage threshofd

of the channel. Voltage-gated ion channels are involved in
the propagation of the action potential along the length of

the axon in a neLiron. The molecular mechanism of voltaqe-



grating is not understood at present. Native voÌtage-gated ion

channels are big proteins, around 365 kDa for the Na+

channel , 429 kDa for the Ca++ channel. These channels usually

consist of several subunits, 4 for the Na+ and 5 for the Ca++

channel- (Cateralf , l-988; Stuhmer, l-991). Today, there are two

approaches taken to study the molecul-ar basis of voltage-
gating; one is by site-directed mutagenesis of the native

protein to find out which amino acids are responsibl-e for
which function and the other is by using small peptides,

synthetic or natural, to reconstitute the channel (Stuhmer,

1991-). Some of the natural peptides used as models for
voltage-gated ion channels include gramacidin, mel-litin, and

alamethic in.

1.1 Àlamethícin as Model for voltage-Gated lon Channel

Alamethicin is a 20 amino acid antibiotic peptide

secreted by the fungus Trichoderma viride. Natural

alamethicins are microheterogreneous because they are

enzymatically produced as opposed to ribosomatly produced.

rhey contain the achiral amino acid g-aminoisobutyric acid

(Aib). The sequences of the major components of natural
alamethicins are: Ac-Aib-Pro-Aib-Ala-AÍb-AIa (or eib) -CIn-

Aib-Val-Aib-cly-Leu-Aib-pro-vaI-Aib-Aj_b-Gl_n (or Glu) -cln-
Phol, \^/here Ac is acetyl and Phol is phenyl-alaninol-. Another

variation in the primary sequence found in the minor

components of al-amethicin includes the replacement of Aib

wich val- at residue L7 (roppe-Schriemer, 1995). The voltage-
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dependent ion conducLance exhibited by alamethícin in lipid
membrane was first reported by Mueller and Rudin (1968).

since then, several electrical conductance experiments have

been reported and channel models have been sugiqested (see

Figure 1-1). There are currently five channer models proposed

for al-amethicin: the hel-ix-reorientation model of Latorre &

Alvarez (1981-); the funne]-like model of Fox and nichards

(1-982); the two-layered barrel model of Half , et al. (1984);

the helix dipore model- of Mathew and Balaram (l-983); and the

helix ftip-flop model of eoheim et al-. (l_983). Details of
these models are described in the introduction to my M.Sc.

thesis (Yee, 1991). All these models suggest a transmembrane,

barrel-l-ike channel in the open conducting state where each

alamethicin molecu]e would be one stave in the barref as

opposed to a carríer that crosses the membrane , or "bracel-et',

structures stacked one on top of another. lhe barrel-stave
mode] may be similar to the protein ion channels which are

postulated to have several- transmembrane helices arranged to

form a barrel-like pore. The peptide models differ in their
closed, non-conducting states. Knowledge of the structure of
alamethicin in solution would provide some insíght into the

pre-conducting state of the channe] which woul-d be important

for understanding the mechanism behind voltage-gating.

7.2 Structures of Alamethicin

the crystal structure of alamethicin was determined by

Fox and Richards ft982) and its solution structure has been
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studied using 1H ¡O¿R spectroscopy by several groups. rn the

crystal (p¡e file 1 AMT), there are three atamethicin

molecufes in the asymmetric unit existing in a predominantly
g-hel-icaf conformation throughout their entire lengths and

each helix axis is bent slightly to a different extent near

the Pro L4 residue (Fox and Richards , r9B2) . The alamet.hicin

v/as crystallized from a 90/I0 acetonitrile/methanol so]ution.
Based on the relaxation times of the N-terminal acetyl,
Banerjee et ar. (1983) suggested that alamethicin in methanol

is a dimer. They proposed a structure in which residues 3 to
9 are in an q helical conformation, residues 10 to 14 are in

an open non-hydrogen bonded conformation, and residues 15 to
20 are in an intermolecularly hydrogen bonded B-sheet

conformation. Esposito et al. (1987) suggested, based on the

NOESY experiment and coupling constants measured, at -5oC,

that the structure of alamethicin in methanol is as follows:
resídue l- is in a non-hel-ical conformation, residues 2 to 10

are in a regular herical structure, residues 11 to 13 are in
a "tighter" hel-ix making a bend from the main helical axis,
residues 1,4 to 18 are in a helical conformation, and residues

L9 Lo 20 are in an extended conformation. our previous 1H vl¿R

study (Yee, l-991) suggested, based on the ROESY experiment

and coupling constants, that the structure of alamechicin in
methanol is as follows: residues 4 to 11 are in a helical
conformation, residues L2, ]-5, and 18 are in a conformation
that is neither cr nor B, residues 19 t.o 20 are in an ext.ended

conformaLion, and residues 1 to 3 cannot be defined because



of lack of intraresidue nOe at the terminal and a lack of
3Jbackbone ât these three residues. While the present work was

in progress, Franklin et al. (1994) suggested that the

structure of alamethicin in sDS detergent solution is as

foll-ows: residues 4 to 9 are in a helical conformation,

resi-dues l-l- to 1'4 are in a fl-exible conformation forming a
hinge, residues t4 to 18 are in a weakly helical
conformation. This contrasts with their 13c relaxation study

of alamethicin in methanol in which they proposed a rigid
helical rod (Kelsh eL al. , L992) .

l-.3 Purpose of the Thesis

Each of the different NMR studies suggests a slightty
different structure for alamethicin. The overal-1 consensus is
that residues 4 to 9 of the peptide are in a helical
conformation; the terminals of the helix are difficult to
det.ermine using 1u v¡¿R alone because identificacion of a

hel-ix relies on medium range noes, that is from residue i to
i+3, sequential H¡¡ and Hs nOes, and 3JHNHg. The absence of
medium range nOes at the terminals is inherent in all
peptides but the primary structure of alamethicin gave some

added difficulty in determining its solution structure using
1u lv¡tR alone. rhe pep[ide has 8 s-aminoisobutyric acid
residues which have o methyls in place of the usuaf cx

hydrogen found in the L-amino acids. The peptide also has 2

prolines which do not have amide hydrogens. These properties



reduce the number of measurable noes and coupling constants
,1_
( -.J HNHa )

rhe conformation of alamethicin in a membrane-mi_metic

environment in the absence of an applied voltage may add to

our understanding of the mechanism of voltage-gating ion

channels. The purpose of the work described herein was to
label- alamethicin with 13C and 15N, and to obtain 13C and 15N

daLa to supplement the structural- information from 1g N¡¿R. ln
addition, the structure of alamethicin in deterqent sol-ution

was determined using 1H u¡lR spectroscopy and hydrogen

exchange chemistry.
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ChapLer 2

Labelling of AlamethícÍn

2.1, Introduction

Isolation of alamethicin from the soil fungus

Trichoderma rzjride was first reported by Meyer & Reusser

(1-967). Alamethicins are produced enzymatically in the fungal

mycelia by a 480 kDa enzyme complex, alamethicin synthetase

(Rindfleisch & Kl-einkauf , L976) . This complex has been

isolat.ed and the synthesis of alamethicin jn vitro from its
components was monitored using 14c-Iabelled amino acids
(Rindfleisch ç Kleinkauf, L976).

In the early years of the study of al-amethicin, its
primary structure v/as in dispute. rn efforts to determine its
Lrue primary structure, several groups synthesized

al-amethicin using the solution phase method (schmitt & Jung,

1-985; Slomczynska et al., L992; Balasubramanian et al., 19gl-)

and the solid phase method (Gisin et. â1., i-981).

The incorporation of 14c-labelled amino acids in the in
vitro studies clearly suggests that the same method can be

used to label alamechicin with 13c. chemical synthesis can

also be used to labet alamethicin with 13C. However, no 13C-

or 15ru-labelled Aib is commercially avaitabte at present and

purified 13c-labe11ed amino acids are expensive, making,

labelling of al-amethicin by these methods very costly.
An alternative to these approaches woul-d be to labet the

peptide using in vivo methods. rn vivo l-aberling of proteins
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involves growing: the organism in medium containing simple

carbon and nitrogen sources. For organisms which f ail to gro\n/

or produce the desired protein on minimal defined media,

cloning of the gene in E. col-i is an afternative since some

E. col-i strains are able to grow on glucose or acetate

(Venters et al., l-991). Both of these are conmercially

available in 13C-tabelled form. rn the case of alamethicin, it
can not be expressed in E. col-i because it is enzymatically

produced, i.ê., there is no mRNA template for the peptide.

Other organisms capable of growing on minimal media are the

Anabaena sp. (blue green algae). using 13coz or NaH13Co3 and

these organisms provide the least expensive source of
labelled amino acids (Sailer et al., l-993).

The original complex Upjohn medium for T. viride uses

molasses and dextrin as the main carbon source, and fishmeal

and pharmamedia as the nitrogen source. Brewer et al. (1987)

sysLematically studied the fermentation conditions for T.

viride and were abl-e to define a minimal medium for T. viride
consisting of vitamins and minerar supplements ( for the list
see the Methods section), KNO3 orland amino acids as the

nitrogen source, and carboxymethyl cellu]ose as the carbon

source. This allowed us to label alamethicin wich 15N using

r15No: although we had to use dextrin as carbon source (yee,

1991-; Yee & O'Neil , 1992) . 13c-labelted carboxymethyl

cel-Iulose and dextrin are commercially unavail-able, so 13C

labelling of alamethicin is not as straightforward as 15N

labelling.
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Trichoderma spp. belongs to the Division Amastigomycota,

and the Form-Subdivision Deuteromycotina. They are referred

to as Deuteromycetes or formerly as the Fungi Imperfecti.

Deuteromycetes, together with Ascomycetes and Basidiomycetes,

are saprophytes in Eheir natural environment. They are able

to decompose cel-l-ul-ose, occurring abundantJ-y in plant cel-1

wal1s, by excreting cellulases that hydrolyze cell-ulose

extracellularly into disaccharide units and then to gl_ucose.

The simpler sugars are then absorbed by the cells (Moore-

Landeker, l-990) . Since T. viride is abl-e to grow on

carbo><ymethyl cel-IuIose, an afternative way of labelling
al-amethicin would be to grow the fungus in a 13c-fabelled

grlucose medium.

2.2 Determination of Extent of Isotopic Labelling by

NMR Spectroscopy.

The com.mon \,vay to determine the extent of isoCopic

label-ling by NMR spectroscopy is to use the Spin Echo

Difference Spectroscopy (SEDS) experiment as suggested by

Grif fey et al. (1-985) . In each SEDS experiment, two spectra

are acquired according to rhe pulse sequences given in Figure

2-1-. In the spectrum from the first pulse sequence, afl
protons are of the same phase, while in the spectrum from the

second pulse sequence, the protons bound to 13C are antiphase

to those bound to r2C and nitrogen because of the 180" flip
pulse applied to 13C. The difference spectrum between the

first and second spectra gives the 13c-bound protons because
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Figure 2-L:

Spectroscopy

1800

1800

Pulse sequence for Spin

(SEDS) as suggested by

Echo Difference

Griffey et af . (1-985)

(a)

1H

900

900(b)

1H

the r2c- and nitrogen-bound

spectrum gives the r2C- and

bound protons cancel out.

protons cancel out. The sum

nitrogen-bound protons as the 13C-

2.3

2.3

Experimental Procedures

.1 Materials

Trichoderma viride (Nnnr, 3199) was purchased from the

American Type Culture Collection (USA), catalogue number

38631-. T. yiride was qrown on various media containing
glucose, sucrose, and KNO3 (all obtained from Fisher

Scientific Co., USA), and dextrin (Matheson, Coleman and

Bell-, USA) . All the vitamins added to the minimal- medium were

Decouple

Decouple
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purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., USA. The sal-ts and

mineral-s added to the minimal medium were NaCl; CaCI2;

ZnSO4.7H2O; NH4MoO¿ (all obtained from Fisher Scientific Co.,

USA); CuSO4.5H2O; MnSO4.HzO; Boric acid (from Mallinckrodt,

Missouri, USA) and reSO4.nH2O (from Science Borealis Ltd.,

Ontario, Canada).

r15lio: (992 atom) and o-gtucose-13c5 (983 atom) purchased

from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (MassachuseLts, USA) were

used in the fabelling of the peptides. The NMR solvents used

were CD3OD, CD3OH, and D2O (from Aldrich Chemicaf Co.,

Wisconsin, USA) . 2,2 Dimethyl-2-sitapentane-5-sulfonate (DSS)

from Sigma Chemical Co., Missouri, USA was used as an

internal reference for 1tt w¡tR spect.ra. lsuuacl (gg.5e" atom)

from Isotec Inc., Ohio, USA was used as an external_ reference

for 15w wl¿R spectra.

Method s

.1 13c- and 15N-r,abel1ing of ^ê,lamethicín
l5N-labelling of alamethicin was accomplished by using

r15nO¡ as the nitrogen source in the semi-basal medium (see

Yee (1991) for a more detailed description of this medium).

The 13C-Iabel1j-ng required some modification of the medium

because the carbon source in t.he semi-basal medium is
dextrin/ a complex carbohydrate.

fn modifying the medium, the semi-basal medium was used

control medium. The minimal medium consísts of glucose

, KNO3 (0.L25 g) , vitamins and minera]s solution Q.5

2.3 .2

2.3.2

asa
(1 s)
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Table 2-I: List of ingredients and

the vitamins and minerals solution

L of solution.

the amount added

Water was added

to

to

make

make 1

NaCl

CaCl2

CuSO4 " 5H2O

Boric acid

NH4MoO4

Mn2 SO4 . H2O

ZnSO4.7H2O

FeSO4. nH2O

Biotin

Thiamine.HCl (Vit

Niacin (Nicotinic

Ca Pantothenate

Riboflavin

Plrridoxine (Vit Be )

Folic Acid

4-eminobenzoic acid

Vi[amin 812

Inositol

Br)

acid)

2.00 s

2.00 s

7.86 mg

L.t4 mg

0.74 mg

L.22 mg

0.1-B s

0.02 s

200 ps

2.00 mg

2.00 mg

2.00 mg

2.00 mg

2.00 mg

2.00 mg

1.00 mg

80.0 ps

60.0 ms

mL), and water to give a total volume of 50 mL.

and mineral-s solution was prepared by mixing the

i-isted in Table 2-I. The pH of the solution was

The solution is cl-ear after sterilization.

The vitamins

íngredients

not adjusted
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The inoculum was a piece of agar with dense fungal
growth (l- cm x 1cm) or a fungal spore d,ispersion in water. A

spore dispersion in water was prepared by putting 1 to 3 mL

of steri]e water onto a peLri dish with dense fungar growth

and the surface of the agar was swept with the aid of a

sterile glass rod. The spore dispersion would l-ook greenish.

The inocul-ated medium \^/as incubated at 25"c and shaken at 15

rpm. rt took 50 days before the sorution turned light brown

indicating the culture is ready for harvesting (yee, l_991).

This compares with l-5 days for the control medium. No qrowth

was observed in medium inocufated with spore dispersions. Alt
solutions \^/ere harvested after 50 days. rn the 13c-labelling

experiment, 13Ce-glucose (0.5 g) was substituted for
unlabelled glucose in the medium and the inocurum used was

the solid mass of fungus grown in the medium containing
unlabelled qlucose instead of starting from a new piece of
agar inocui-um.

2.3.2.2 PurificatÍon of Alamethicin

The solid mass of fungus was removed from the medi-um

using a sterile inoculating stick if it was needed to
i-nocul-ate the next medium; otherwise the fungus was filIered
and washed with a small- amount of water. The fil-t.rate was

then acidified to pu 4.5 using dilute HCI solution. This was

then diluted wich 100 mL met.hanor and extracted with 100 mL

and then 50 mL of chloroform. The methanol-chl_oroform-v/ater

mixLure was shaken and the phases a]lowed to separate. The
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chloroform-methanol phase was collected and evaporated in a

rotary evaporator (Buchi Rotavapor REi_1_1). l,iquid that had

not evaporated was transferred to a freeze-drying flask, the

rotary evaporator flask was rinsed wich a small amount of
methanol and Che methanol so]ution was transferred to the

same freeze-drying flask

The extract was partially air dried to remove the

methanol and then was freeze dried (Virtis LyophiLizer, New

York) ac -56oc and <700 millitorr. rhe lyophilized sol-id was

of f -white in col-or. rhe lyophi-lized solid was dissolved in
methanol and centrifuged to remove the undissolved particles
and then was purified by HPLC (perkin E]mer, USA) A reverse
phase column (Beckman Ultrasphere 5 I,t, l-0 mm x 1-5 cm) was

used and the detector was set Lo 210.6 nm. The eluting
sol-vents were similar to those used by Balasubramanian et al.
(1-981): the mobile phase A was 0.05 N acetic acid adjusted to
pH 3.5 with triethylamine and the mobile phase B was a

mixture of tetrahydrofuran (THF), acetonitrile, and mobile

phase A in a ratio of B:L:2, respectively. The HPLC solvent
gradient is shown in Table 2-2.

El-uates from several_ HPLC runs were collected and

organic solvents \,vere evaporated from the pooled eluates by

blowing air into the solution. when most of the volatile
organic solvents had evaporated, the remaining solution was

freeze dried. The alamethicin yield was approximated from the

height of the HpLC peak as fol]ows: crude alamethicin from a

50 mL culture was dissolved in 1 mL of methanol_ and a 50 pL
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Table 2-2: Solvent program used in the HPLC purificaCion of

crude alamethicin.

Step time

(min)

equil. 20

15

25
3 i_5

45

55

flow flow* percentage solvent solvent*
(ml,/min) grradient A B methanol gradient

1.0 0 60 40 0 0

2.0 0 60 40 0 0

1_.0 1_ 51 49 0 l-

1.0 0 5L 49 0 0

1_.s 0 0 100 0 0

2.0 0 0 0 100 0

* Gradient of 0 means no gradient was used while a gradient

of 1 means a linear gradient was used.

aliquot of this solution was diluted to l- mL with methanol.

400 pL of the final crude solution gave an HeLC peak height

of 8.7 cm which is approximated at 45 Fg or al-amethicin (see

Figure 9 of Yee (1991-) for the calibration curve) . This gave

a total- yield of 2.25 mg alamethicin per 50 mL of minimal

medium. The control- medium gave a yietd of 1-6 mg alamethicin
per 50 mL semi-basal medium.

2.3.2.3 NMR Spectroscopy

NMR samples vrere prepared by dissolving al-amethicin in
6 to 0.8 mL of cD3oD or CD3OH. Alt NMR spectra were acquired

a Bruker AMX500 NMR spectrometer and 2H was used to lock

0.

on
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t.he spectrometer. The SEDS experiments (Griffey et al., 1995)

\^/ere done using a 5 mm inverse broadband probehead with the

inner coil tuned to 1H and the outer coir tuned to 13c. one

dimensional 13c observe spectra were done using a 5 mm triple
resonance probehead with the inner coil tuned to 1H and the

outer coil tuned to 15¡ ¿n¿ 139. All 1H decoupling was done

using WALTZ-16 composite pulse decoupling (Shaka et al.,
1983 ) , and 13C and l5w decoupling were done using the GARe

sequence (shaka et al., 1-985), unl-ess otherwise staced in the

figure legends. o[her acquisition and. processing parameters

are given in the figure legends.

2.4 Results

The HPLC chromatogram of the crude alamethicin extracted
from the 13c-labelled glucose-containing medium is shown in
Figure 2-2 and it is simil-ar to the one from the dextrin-
containing medium (Yee, l-991-). rhis suggests that the number

and types of alamethicin components produced by T. viride are

unaffected by the lack of dextrin. However, the total
al-amethicin yield, in the absence of dextrin, was only about

r4z of the dexcrin-containing medium suggesting that the

fungi do not grow as well- in the absence of a solid carbon

source.

The fu1ly coupled 1H w¡rR spectrum of the extracted
alamethicin in cD3oD is shown in Figure 2-3. The alamethicin

studied corresponds to t.he fraction containing Al-a at residue

6 and Gln at residue 18. The peaks at -l-.5 ppm corresponding
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Figure 2-3: B mechyl region of the 1g N¡,lR spectrum of approximately 1mM 13ç-15¡ labelled

alameLhicin in CD3OD. 16K data point.s were acquired and zero filled to 32K; the total number

of scans was 256. The peak marked with * is an impurity from the HPLC eluant.
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t.o the methyl resonances of the u-aminoisobutyric acid and

alanine residues are split by L28 Hz. The same splitting j-s

observed on the peaks of the phenyl ring protons of the C-

terminal phenylalaninol. This separation is due to the lJr:c-

1H coupling indicating that the fungus has incorporated 13C

into the peptide. The 90 Hz splitting of the amide proton

resonances (not shown) also indicates the incorporation of 15n

into the peptide. The 15N incorporation is al-so evident in che

carbonyl 13C spectra acquired with and without 15N decoupling

(Figure 2-4 b and c). The fully coupled carbonyl 13C spect.rum

of alamechicin in CD3OD is shown in Figure 2-4a. This

spectrum shows tv¿o groups of poorly-resolved resonances at
low field and some better resolved resonances to high field.
When protons are decoupled, the resonances appear as doublets

of doublets in Figure 2-4b" The smaller separation of 15 Hz

corresponds to the lJtsu-t¡c coupling confirming that the

peptide is l-abelled with 15u. When both 1H and 15N are

decoupled, the peaks collapse into doublets separated by 53

Hz and a smaller peak in the middle. This is clearly seen at

the 1-74 ppm peak in Figure 2-4c. The 53 Hz separation is the

typical 1Jr:c-r:c coupling and the small peak is due to the

carbonyl carbons that do not have a neighboring 13C.

The extent of 13C incorporation was measured using the

SEDS experiment (Crif fey et al., 1-985) . Figure 2-5 shows some

of the regions of the SEDS spectra. The percentage of 13c

1abe1ling for al-amethicin was found by integrating the peak

areas to be 5Lz to 57Z.
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Figure 2-4: 13c carbonyl spectra of alamethicin in CD3OD (a)

without decoupling (b) v¡ith llt decorlpling (c) with 1H and 15N

decoupling. The spectra v/ere acquired with a spectral width

of L400 Hz, 4K data points and were zero f ill-ed to 32K; total-

number of scans was 1024. No window function was applied.
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Figure 2-5: SEDS spectra of 13ç-15¡i l_abelled alamethicin in
cD3oD with 13c decoupling. The spectra show the methyl and the

aromatic regions. The number of scans was 1-29, no window

function was applied. The peaks marked * are impurities from

the HPLC efuant. (a) Spin echo spectrum without l_BOo flip
pulse to the 13C, (b) spin echo spectrum with a l-BOo flip
pulse applied to the 13C, (c) the sum spectrum of (a) and (b) ,

(d) the difference spectrum of (a) and (b). some of the peak

assignments and percentage 13c-labelling are given in (c) and

(d) , respectively.
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2.5 Discussion

In liquid cul-ture, ?. viride is usually grown in the
presence of insoluble solids such as fish meal, dextrin
(Reusser, 1-967) , and/or carbo><ymethyl cellulose (Brewer et

af ., 1-987). rhis suggests that T. viride is able to
metabolize cell-ulose which is in agreement with recent

extractions of cellulases from ?. viride cul_ture media (song

et â1., 1994). Brewer et al. (1997 ) reported that in the

absence of such insoluble solids, growth of the fung-us was

observed but not the production of al-amethicin. we showed

previously (yee, L99L) that the change of nitrogen source

from fish meal- to KNo3 changes the relative proportions of

the alamethicin types secreted by the fungus. rn the present

work, the changre of carbon source from complex carbohydrate

to simple glucose did not result in a marked change in the

relative abundances of alamethicin types. These resulLs are

in agreement with the way ?. viride utilizes carbon; since it
only absorbs monosaccharides and possibly disaccharides,
replacing the carbon source with glucose would not be

detected intracellularly as a change in starting material for
the alamet.hicin production.

when we used spore dispersions in water as inoculum for
the glucose medium, no visible growth of fungus was observed

even after 50 days of incubation. Hov/ever, when we used a
piece of agar containing growing fungus as inocul-um, growth

of fungus and producLion of al-amethicin were observed.

Mandels and Darby (1953) showed that spore germination in
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Myrothecium verrucaria and possibly T. viride (no

quantitative data v¡ere presented for T. viride in their
paper) invol-ves considerable swelling of the spores before

protrusion of the germ tube. They showed that swelling is
sl-ow in the presence of grucose alone but that yeast extract
stimulates swel]ing. so the difference we observed in fungal

growth between the spore and vegretative mycelium as inoculum

may be due to a lack of germination stimuli. Nevertheless,

the isolation of 13c-labetled al-amethicin indicates that the

fungus is able to absorb soluble glucose and use it in the

production of alamethicin.

From the SEDS experiment, the percentage of 13c-bound

protons in our peptide is determined to be 51 to 57%. This

result may indicate either that al-l of the molecules are

approximately 50% l-abell-ed, or that approximaCely half of the

molecules are 100? tabelted. From the carbonyl 13C spectrum

(Figure 2-4c) , it is evident that a large fraction of 13C

carbonyl atoms are coupled to 13C¡¿ atoms suggesting that a

high proport.ion of the 13C label is in molecules that are

nearly 1-002 labe1led.

The 13c-glucose that was used is 9B%+ labelled but the

labelling j-n alamethic j-n is only 51- to 5'leo. possibl-e sources

of r2C in alamethicin are the stored 12C in the vegetative

mycelium used as inoculum since these were previously grown

in a 12c-qlucose medium. rt is also possible that the fungus

digests the remaining agar in the inocutum. If the stored 12C

in the mycelium is the main source of r2c in ar-amethicin, then
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the percentage of 13C labellingi may be increased by using

those mycelium grown in 13C medium as inoculum for subsequent

labelling. For the purposes for which the present labelling

was done, the 51- to 57?" labelling is sufficient.
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Chapter 3

Alamethicín ín Methanol

3.1 13c chemical shifts and. secondary structures in
Pept id.es

rsotopic l-abell-ing and multidimensional heteronucfear

NMR pulse schemes have made it easier to assign the 13C

resonances in proteins. the 13c chemical shifts of the co¿, cÊ,

and carbonyl have been shown to be sensj-tive to conformation.
For example, in solution the cs and carbonyl carbons in a

helical conformation resonate at a higher frequency than the
random coil whereas those in a p sheet conformation resonate

at a lower frequency than the random coi-l. The opposite trend
is observed for CB carbons (Wíshart & Sykes , Ig94) .

rhe first attempt to explain the trends in 13c chemical

shift was based on substi_tuent effects, that is, the

substituent when gauche t.o the observed nucleus is predicted

to exert more shiel_ding than when it is in the trans
conformation similar to that observed in paraffinic
hydrocarbons (Tonelri, 1-gB4) . This empiricar rure would

explain the observed trend for cB but this would give the

opposite trend in the carbony] carbon resonances and cannot

explain the trend in Cs resonances. semiempirical- molecul_ar

orbital (Mo) approximations were used to cafculate the

carbonyl chemical shift in the solid state of N-acetyf-

N'methylglycinamide (Ando et â1., l_9BB) and N-acetyl-
N'methylal-aninamide (Asakawa et al., L992) . They showed that
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a decrease in hydrogen bond length (RN...o) causes a shift to

Lhe higher frequency. They also showed Lhat the isotropic
shielding constant for the carbonyl carbon is affected by

changes in electronic distributions effected by formation of
a hydrogen bond (c=o'..H-N) and by conformational changes (0

and ty). For short Ru...o up to 2.6L, the hydrogen bond effect
predominates although the conformational effect is still_
present" Beyond this, the conformational effect becomes

dominant. An ab initjo cfAO calculation on N-acetyl-
N'methylglycinamide suggested that the carbonyl chemical
shift is sensitive to the dihedral angle o (sul-zbach et â1.,

1995). Non-planarity of the amide bond affects the chemical-

shifc; as the angle co becomes smaller than 1800, the carbonyl

becomes deshielded. Jiao et al. (l-993) used the ab initio
IGLO method to calcul-ate the conformatíonal dependence of the
c6¿ chemical shifts in N-acetyl-N'methylglycinamide. They

showed that conformationar dependence of the c¿¡ shifc in
peptides can be explained at least qualitatively as due to
changes in elect.ronj-c structure as the backbone angles Q and

v are varied without having to incl-ude hydrogen bonding

effects. A series of GrAo calculations from oldfiel-d's group

al-so examined the effect of conformation on the chemical

shielding of 13C, 15N, and 1H¡i (de Dios et â1., I993a,b; de

Dios ç oldfield, 1994; Le et al., 1995). They showed that the

conformational dependence of the shieldings in proteins can

be predicted by separating t.he short and long range

contributions to shiel-ding and doing ab initio cal_culations
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only on the short range effects instead, of doing ab initio
calculations on the entire protein. the long range effects,
which are mostly electrostatic in origin, are calcufated

using the charge field approach. They examined the effect of
l-ocal geometry on the c6¿ shieldings for glycine, al-anine, and.

val-ine fragments and found it to be dominated by torsion
angle Q and ty ef f ects and less af f ected by bond angile N-Cc-C'

and bond lengt.hs (de Dios et âI. , l_993b) . For alanine and

valine a Xt_ ef fect infl-uenced chemical shift to a smal_I

ext.ent (de Dios a ordfield, 1,994) . The c6¿ shielding is found

to be only slightly affected by hydrogen bonding (de Dios er

af ., l-993a) . rhe CB shielding in the alanine and valine
fragments is also dominated by Q and ry effects and between

the al-anine and valine fragments, the valine is more affected
by X,t ef f ects.

3.2 Hydrogen Bonding in peptides

Hydrogen bonding is said to exist if one hydrogen atom

is bonded Lo more than one other atom (Lippert , Igj 6) . The

hydrogren bond is an attractive force between a neighboring

acceptor atom A and a hydrogen Lhat is already bonded to a

donor atom X (Perrin, 1994) . ft arises from the stabilizing
electrostatic interaction between dipoles. Hydrogen is
favored because it is very small- and so the dipoles can

approach closely (perrin, 1994) . Hydrogen bonds with bond

energy greater than 40 kJ/mol are considered very strong and

those with bond energy less than 20 kJ/mol are said to be
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weak (Jeffrey t Saenger, L99L) . Strong hydrogen bonds usually

involve charged acceptors or very electronegative atoms like
fluorine. Very strong hydrogen bonds are usually linear with

t.he hydrogen located midway between the two electronegative

atoms and typical hydrogen bond lengths vary from 1.2 to 1-.5

A. On the other hand, weak hydrogen bonds may deviate from

linearity with hydrogen bond angles of 1,60!20o and hydrogen

bond lengths typically from 1.5 to 3.0 A. Weak hydrogen bonds

may also be invol-ved in three-center hydrogen bonding (i.e.,

bifurcated configuration with two acceptor atoms) .

Most hydrogen bondíng in peptides and proteins involves

weak hydrogen bonds involving main chain peptide groups with

the N-H as a hydrogen bond donor and the C=O as an acceptor.

Polar side chains and sol-vent molecules may also participate

in hydrogen bonding. Hydrogen bonding helps to stabilize the

structure of proteins. Common secondary structures found in
proteins are the helices which are stabilized by short range

intrachain hydrogen bonding and B pleat.ed sheets which are

stabilized by long range intrachain hydrogen bonding. The two

commonly observed helices are t.he 3.6r: (cx) helix and the 3ro

helix (see rigure 3-1). the o helix is stabil-ized by a series

of hydrogen bonding interactions between the C=O of the ith
residue and the N-H of the (i+4)th residue whereas the 3ro

hel-ix is stabilized by a series of hydrogen bonds between the

C=O of the ith residue and the N-H of the ( i+3 ) th residue.

NMR, infrared, and Raman spectroscopy are commonly used

to study hydrogen bonding in solution. For studying hydrogen
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Figure 3-1: oifferent mainchain hydrogen bonding in a peptide
in the o and 319 helical_ conformations.

bonding in small molecules containing one or a few hydrog-en

bonds, infrared spectroscopy has an advantage over NMR in
that absorpt.ion bands corresponding to the hydrogen bonded

and non-hydrogen bonded states are observable because of the

shorter time scale in the rR measurements, whereas in NMR,

only a si-ngle average resonance may be observed (Gelfman et
al., i-991-). For studying hydrogen bonding in peptides and

proteins, NMR has an advantage over rR or Raman in that a

large number of individual N-1H or 13g=o can be resolved and

studied.

3.2.1 1H¡¡ Chemical Shif t and Hyd.rogen Bonding

Hydrogen bonded protons resonate at a higher frequency

Lhan non-hydrogen bonded ones. Theoretical calcul-ations on an

g.
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o-H"'o dimer system showed that., upon hydrogen bonding, there
is a loss of electron density around t.he proton. The net
effect is due Eo a deshiel-ding and shielding, respect.ively,
of t.he perpendicular (of) and the parallel (ort) components of

the 1g shielding tensor by the oxygen in the acceptor
molecule, and a deshielding of the o1 and a shielding or
deshielding of the o¡¡ of the 1u shielding tensor by the oxygen

of t.he donor molecule. since Ehe isot.ropic shielding (o) has

a stronger dependence on 01 (i.e., õ = e/3)o¡ + (1/3)alt)

t.hen the above ment.ioned infl-uences are predicced Lo lead
a net deshielding of the 1-¡1 (Dit.chfield c McKinney, rg-76¡

Rohling ec â1., l_983).

In prot.eins, pardi et al. (1983) were the f irst. to show

a correl-ation between the H¡,¡ chemical shift. and the o...H
distance (ro...H) (^ôHN = a ro.,,H-3 + b, where Âô¡1¡ is corrected
for ring current shifL). their data \,,rere based on three
homologous proteins with a total of i-63 non-prorine residues.
Recently, wishart et af . , (1991_) compiled 1H chemical_ shif t
daua from 76 proteins representing a total- of 4ggg H¡

resonances. Like pardi et al. (1993), they showed a

correlation between t.he Âð¡1¡,¡ (corrected with random coiÌ
values) and ro..,s-1. They al-so suggested that, because of the
short. range of rç.,.¡1 disLances invotved, both ro...H-l and 16...¡-3

give a reasonabl-e correl-ation wich aôurv (no correlation
coefficient was given) . The ro...H-l dependence of chemical

shifc in small organic and inorganic mo]ecules had been

explained in terms of the predominance of the effect. of

to
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polarization of the o-H bond by the neighboring hydrogen bond

donor oxygen as opposed to the predominance of the through

space shielding on the hydrogen by the donor oxygen which

woul-d lead to a ro...H-3 dependence (sternberg & Brunner, 1-9g4).

The H¡ in a helical conformation resonates at a lower
frequency than that in a B sheet. conformation and this was

rationalized as due to the average hydroqen bond lengths in
helices being longer than those ir Ê sheets as opposed to the

actual- backbone Q and y conformational effect (wishart et

al., 1-991-).

3 .2.2 Temperature

Bonding

Coeffícient of 1H" and Hydrogen

The effects of vibration and centrifugal stretching on

Lhe magnetic shielding of a nucleus was first predicted by

Ramsey (1-952). Evidence for this effect is the observation

that deshielding of the nucleus occurs as temperature

increases in isolated molecules (Jameson, 19BO). rn an

anharmonic vibration, the average int.ernuclear di_stance

increases with increase in vibrationar quantum number,

whereas in a harmonic vibration, the average internucfear
distance remains the same for all vibrational qr-rantum numbers

(Figure 3-2). An i-ncrease in internucr-ear distance wil_l

decrease shielding. As the temperature increases, the

fraction of molecules occupying the higher vibrational and

also rotational states increases. since the observed nucl_ear

shielding is a population-weighted average over all the
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internucJ-ear dietance (R)
Figure 3-2: Hypotheticar potenti-ar curves for showing the

effect of anharmonic vibration on the average internucl-ear
distance. (a) harmonic vibration and (b) anharmonic

vibrat.i-on.

occupied vibrational and rotationar states, deshielding is
expected to be observed at higher temperatures (Muller ç

Reiter, L965; Jameson, 19BO).

In proteins, Kopple et a1. (1969) were the first to use

the temperature coefficients of the amide protons (Hru) to
identify the intramolecularry hydrogen bonded H¡,r. Hydrogen

bonded H¡ showed small-er temperature coefficients than che

non-hydrog.en bonded ones. ohnishi a urry (1969) showed that
in methanol- non-hydrogen bonded H¡ in gramacidin s and

valinomycin, both cyclic peptides, have temperature

coefficients close to those observed in N-methyl-acetamide.

This difference in temperature coefficient ín a hydrogen
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bonding solvent is thought to be due to the ease of breaking

hydrogen bonds between peptide and solvent compared with
breaking peptide intramol-ecular hydrogen bonds (Deslauriers &

Smith, 1980). rhis is because solvent molecules have more

mobility while the different parts of the peptide are

restricted by covalent bonding. However, not all smafl

temperature coefficients can be interpreted as hydrogen

bonded H¡.¡ €specially for molecules dissolved in non-hydroqen

bonding sol-vents (Gell_man et a1., 1_99i_) .

3.2.3 Solvent Perturbation and Hydrogen Bonding

The changes in chemical shift of the carbonyl 13C and

amide 1H upon solvent perturbation have been used to

determine the solvent-exposed amides and carbonyls in
peptides (Urry et al., L974; Khaled et al., L979). rhe

peptide groups that are exposed to the solvent experience the

greatest shift provided that the conformation of the peptide

does not change upon solvent change. the change in sol-vent

from a good proton donor to a poor proton donor can affect
the chemical shift of a sol-ute via a change in through-space

shielding and/or a change in charge distribution of the

solute (Howarth and Li]ley, 1978). For smal_1 peptides, the

insensitivity of the chemical shift. to solvent is expected to
be due mainly to intramolecular hydrogen bonding.

3 .2.4 Deuterium f sotope Ef f ect and Hyd.rogen Bonding

The isotope effect on nuclear shiel-ding is additional
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evidence for the rotational and vibrationat effects predicted

by Ramsey Q,952) . The isotope ef fect is inf l_uenced by a
dynamic and an electronic factor (Jameson ç Osten, l_986). The

dynamic factor contributes to the isotope effect by the smal-I

change in the average geometry of the molecule upon

substitution of a heavier isotope. The lighter atom would

have a larger average bond displacement because the amplitude

of motion for t.he heavier atom is smalrer than that of the

lighter one. Because the vibrational- frequencies for a

heavier isotopomer are lower than those of a lighter one, the

higher vibrational states are more populated in the heavier

isotopomer. The electronic factor contributes to the isotope

effect by the small change in the sensitivity of the

shiel-ding with the change in molecul_ar geometry.

The two-bond deuLerium isotope effect on carbon GL) in
several- localized hydrogen bonding systems has been

correl-ated with hydrogen bonding strength. rn a seri_es of
phenol derivatives (see Table 3-1), the 2Â showed a very grood

correlation with the H6 chemical shifts which in turn are

correlated with hydrogen bond energies (Reuben, l_996). rn a

series of ani]ine derivatives, the 2Á showed a very good

correlation with the H¡ chemical- shifts (Reuben, LgBl) . rn a

series of enamine derivatives, che 2Â arso showed a very good

correlation with the H¡ chemical shift (Hansen et al., 1990).

Tn the compounds just mentioned the carbons where the isotope
effect was measured are al-ong a æ-conjugated pathway and are

not necessarily appropriate models for proteins. rn some
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TabIe

carbon

model

3-1: Equations relating deuterium

with intramolecular hydrogen bond

compounds.

isotope effect on

enthalpy based on

Compounds Calibrabion Equation Reference

ln (2Â) - 2.

R=0

783+1-.48E

.9BB

Reuben (1986)

Reuben (1987)

Hansen et al

( 1990 )

Hansen et

2L = -133.9+3i-.8ðHN

R=0.998

2A. = const+O.028õ¡¡¡

R=0. B3

-E - 0.2242d,+L.72

R=0. 87 (r992

Deuterium isotope effects (zl) were measured from the carbon

tabelled with R is the correl-ation coefficient. The y-

intercept for the equation for the enamine derivatives was

not given. 2Â are in ppb except in the enamine derivatives

where it is in ppm; õs¡ is the chemical sliif t of 1HN (ppm) ; E

is the hydrogen bond enthal-py (kJ/mol).

al-

)

cH, ¡¡¡rrilr Q

CH¡
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acetamido compounds, the 2Âc=o(lqo) correlate with 2^car(ND) (n

= 0.85) which are strongly correlated with hydrogen bonding

at the H¡. On this evidence Hansen et aI. (1992) have

proposed that large 2Âc=o (wo) are diagnostic of hydrogen

bonding in proteins.

3 .2.5 1H¡¡ Exchange Rate and Hydrogen Bond.ing

Amide proton exchange can be used to identify hydrogen

bonded secondary structures in proteins (Wagner , i'983;

Englander & Kallenbach, 1-984). emides involved in cx helix and

B sheet hydrogen bonding have been found to exhibic very slow

amide exchange. In BPTI, hydrogen exchange is observed to be

t03-fotd slower in hydrogen bonded amides than in those not

involved in hydrogen bonding (Wagner t Wuthrich, t9B2) . rn

order for exchange to occur, hydrogen bonds must be broken

(Englander et a1., 1912) . pH dependent exchange experiments

allow the measurement of the base (koH) and acid (ku)

catalyzed exchange rate constants. A more thorough

description of the hydrogen exchange chemiscry is presented

in Section 4.2. In BPTI, k¡¡ values have been correl-ated with

the st.atic sofvent accessibility of the carbonyl oxygen

(Tuchsen & I¡loodward, l-985) . In alanine-based peptídes,

protection from base catalyzed exchange was shown to be a

measure of the extent of hydrogen bonding of the peptide ff¡

(Rohl & Baldwin, L994) .
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3.3 Heteronuclear Coupling Constants in peptides

In prot.ei-n NMR structure determination, homonuclear

coupling constanLs provide information on the backbone

t.orsíon angle and Lhe stereospecific assignment of the

sidechain protons. By far the most useful coupling constant

employed in protein structure determination is the 3Ji1¡ss and

its Karplus-Lype rel-ationship with the backbone angle Q is

the best calibrated (see Table 3-2). But. in al-amethicin,

because of the presence of prolines and some unusual amino

acid residues like Aib, the number of measurable 3JHwI¡c¿

diminishes. 1H couplings to 15¡ ¿n¿ 13ç can supplement the

informatj-on available from homonuclear coupling constants,

nOes, and chemical shifts. The Karplus-type dependence of
1¡1715¡1 and 1Hl13c vicinal coupling constants in model

dipeptides was reviewed by Bystrov (1-gi6). Amonq these

couplings, only the 3Js¿¿N can provide information about t.he

backbone angle ry. For amino acid residues that do not have an

o¿ proton, the 3Juu", ând 3JuNcÞ can provide lnformation on the

backbone Q ang1e.

Lately, uniform labelling of proteins with 13C and 15w

has become conmon practice and several new heteronuclear

pulse sequences have been developed. fn large proteins,

measurement of small 3J values is difficult but the large one

bond couplings can be easily measured. the larqe number of
high resolution prot.ein structures determined by NMR has

generated enough data to be able to correlate these 1J values

with relevant dihedral angles.
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Table 3-2

constant

: Karplus-type

and int.ervening
)_'.Jij = a

relationships between coupling

dihedral angles.

Cos20i¡ + b Cos0il + c.

ij b 0tj Reference

HsHF2

l" s¡¡¡182

HNHcr

H¿¡15¡1(i+1)

9.5

-4.4

6.4

-5.1_

-1.6

L.2

-1-.4

ôô¿.¿

1.8

0. r_

1.9

0.9

Xt-120a

y1+1-20b

Q- 60

ry- 1-2 0

cGuntert et aI., 1-989

cDeMarco et â1., L9l8

cPardi, et al., L984

eBystrov et â1. , L975

afor HcrHÞ3, Qij=Xt, bfor NHp3, Oij=Xr-I2O; cobtained from

correlation with experimental- 3J; eobtained from correl-ation

with calculated 3.t.

The 1Jc,N val-ues in model amides were shown to increase

upon protonation of the amide oxygen, but were insensitive to

t.he cis or Lrans conformation of the amide (Berger, L91B) . In
a smal-l cyclic peptide, the lJc,N v¿ere observed to be higher

by at least I Hz for those peptides involved in
intramolecular hydrogen bonding at the amide hydrogen (Walter

and Wright, 1,919) . They attributed this increase in 1.1ç,N to

an increase in hybridization of the amide bond through the

transfer of electron charge density from the niCrogen to the

carbonyl. This results in shortening of the C-N bond and the

lengthening of the C=O and N-H bonds. This effect of hydrogen

bonding was also studied in N-acetylglycine in different
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solvents. The 1Jç,¡ was found to increase with the proton-

donating ability of acidic protic sol-vents and to decrease

lvith the proton attracting ability of basic aprotic solvents.
Thus, 1Jc,¡¡ increases as hydrogen bonding goes from hydrogen

bonding in t.he amide hydrogen Lo hydrogen bonding in the

amide oxygen (Juranic et al., 1995).

Tn Staphyl-ococcaf nucl-ease, it was found that the 1Jc,N

are small-er for helices and B sheets than in the unstructured

regions of the protein (Delagio et al., 1991_). It has been

suggested that the 1Jc,N indicate that intramol-ecular amide

hydrogen bonds are weaker than hydrogen bonds between the

amides and water (Juranic et aI., 1-995). The 1Jc,N and were

correlated with dihedral angres Q and r¡. rn human ubiquitin,
the 1Jc,N were found to be highest in peptide bonds preceded

by small y angles but not. all 1Jc,N preceding a small ry angle

are high which would suggest that ry angle is not the only

determining factor in 1Jc,N in proteins (Juranic et al.,
1995).

3 .4 Experimental proced.ures

For the measuremenL of long range 19-15¡ coupling

constants (3JusN), HpLC-purified 15x-labell-ed alamethicin was

dissolved in 0.6 mL of cD3oH to a concentration of about 2.5

nM without adjusLment of the pH, and t.he sample was placed in
a 10 mm w¡tR tube. The experj_ments were done using a 10 mm

inverse broadband probehead with the inner coil tuned to 1g

and 2lt (lock) and the outer coir tuned to 15x. The sel-ective
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heteronuclear 2D J

transfer was used

The pulse sequence

Figure 3-3.

1H

15N

Figure 3-3: zD-J pulse sequence used

15m-labelled samples. the dashed bars

correct imperfect 1B0o pulses. Filled
and the open bar is a selective lBOo

experiment with rNEpT polarization
(Bax ç Freeman, 1-982; Davis et a1., 1983)

used for these experiments is shown in

for determining 3JHou in

are 90" pulses added to

bars are hard pulses

pulse.

The refocusing n pulse on 15N was replaced by a

composite æ pulse and full_ EXORCYCLE phase cycling
(Bodenhausen et al., 1,977 ) was employed in combination with
t.he CYCLOPS phase cycling to eliminate the ',ghost', peaks

arising from imperfect 15u n pulses. A composite æ pulse was

al-so used in place of the serective æ,,proton flip" pulse in
order to eliminate F1 artifacts (Bodenhausen & Turner, 19gO).

Likewise, a composite æ pulse was used in the middle of the

refocusing delay to make sure that phase shifts are

eliminated when the antiphase components of the 15tt

magnetization come into phase.

Decouple
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For the 1g-1-39 correlatj-on experiments, HPLC-purified

unlabelled alamethicin was initially dissolved in CD3OD with

no adjustment of the pH. The experiment was done using a 5 mm

inverse broadband probehead with t.he inner coil tuned to 1g

and 2H (lock) and the outer coil tuned to 13c. The 1p-13ç

correlaLion experiments were done via heteronuclear single

quantum correl-ated spectroscopy (HsQc) withr 13C decoupling

during acquisition (Bodenhausen & Ruben, 1980).

For the 13g-15ç correfation experiments, HPlc-purified
13ç-15¡ labelled alamet.hicin was initially dissoJ-ved in cD3oD

with no adjustment of the pH. The amount of doubly labelled

sample was too smal-] to be weighed accurately. Comparing the

intensity of the 1u signals of the doubly label-1ed solution

with that from a different alamethicin solution of known

concentration acquired under the same conditions, the

concentration of the doubly labelled sample was approximated

at 1 mM. The experiments were done usinq a 5 mm triple
resonance probehead with the inner coil- tuned to 1H and 2H

(lock) and the outer coil tuned to 13ç ¿n¿ 15¡. The 1-39-15¡

correl-at.ion experiments were done via heceronucl-ear zero and

double quantum coherence with 1H decouplinq throughout the

experiment and 15w decoupling during acquísition unl-ess

otherwise specified (l,iooberry et af ., 1-989) . After these

experJ-menLs, the NMR sample was placed in a beaker of hot

water until hal-f the volume of the solvent had evaporated.

Then the sample was filled back to its original volume with

CD3OH for the deuterium isotope effect experiment. After
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these experiments, t.he sol-vent \n/as again evaporated to 20% of

its original volume and then filled with a cH3oH/DMSo (3:1)

mixture to give an initial- DMSO concentration of 20e". CH3OH

and unlabelled DMSO v/ere used so that the DMSO concentration

in solution could be determined by integration of the 1g

methyl signals from DMSO and CH3OH without having to

redissolve the sample in fresh solvent. After a spectrum v/as

acquired, the solvent in the same sample was partially

evaporated and the sample was filled to its original volume

with the CH3OH/DMSO mixture. The final- concentration of the

DMSO was determined from the ratio of the 1H methyl signals

from methanol and DMSO, assuming that CD3OD, CD3OH, and CH3OH

all evaporated at the same rate so that their ratio remained

the same. This increased the DMSO concentration to

approximately B0% because the boiling point of methanol

(64.7"C) is lower than that of DMSO (1-89'C) . A slight
precipitate was observed upon addition of DMSO but it was not

removed from the NMR tube. Aft.er the solvent perturbation

experiment was completed, the sampl-e was repurified by HPLC

to eliminate the DMSO.

Circular dichroic (CD) spectra of upl,c-purified
alamethicin in methanol at a concentration of 5.8 pM

acquired using a ,JASCO J5004 spectropolarimeter. The

fol-l-owing spect.ropolarimeter settings \^/ere used: sens

is 1 m"/cm, time constant is 4 sec, chart speed is 1

and wavelength expansion is 5 nm/cm. The temperature

sample in a 0.5 cm pathlength cell was controlled by

were

itivity

cmlmin,

of the

a Haake
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3"5

3.5

D1--c waterbath. Mean residue ellipticities tOl were

calculated using the equation (Freifelder, \976):

l@lzzz-M@zzz/,10dc)
where M is the mean residue mass of alamethicin (97.9); @zzz

is the observed ellipticity at 222 nm in deg; d is the cell
pathlength in cm (0.5); and c is concentratíon in g/ml, (1.16

x 1O-5). The concentration of the samples used in che CD

st.udies were obtained by dilution of an alamethicin stock

solution of known concentration.

Re sult s

.1 Resonance Assignments

The 1H and 15N resonances of alamethicin in methanol had

been assigned previously (Yee, 1991). The assignment of the

13C resonances of the atoms with attached protons was done

using an HSQC 1g-136 correlatj-on experiment (Figure 3-4) using

the known 1H assignments. The assignment of the carbonyl

carbons was done using an HMQC 13ç-155 correlation experiment

(Figure 3-5). The 15ti of residue (i) is directly bonded to the

carbonyl of the precedíng residue (i-l-) and to its own C6¡(i),

and in the case of prolines, it is also bonded co its CO(il.

Since all the 15N resonances had been assigned, except for the

two prolines, the assignment of the carbonyls as indicated in
Figure 3-5 is straightforward. Although the 15N resonances for
the two prolines had not been assigned, the 13Co and r3Cô

resonances were assigned based on the 1g-139 correlation
spectrum (Figure 3-4), so from the 13Cô(i)-15N(i) correlation
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Figure 3-4: aliphatic region of t.he 136-L¡1 HSeC (Bodenhausen &

Ruben, 1980) spectrum of unlabelled alamethicin in cD3oH with
13C decoupling. (a) CB region (b) Cs region. The number of
scans was 1'28 for each of 51,2 t1 increment of 4K data points

each. Only the F1 dimension was zero filled to 1K points. A

n/2-shífted sine-squared filter was apptied in both

dimensions before fourier transformation.
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Figure 3-5: The carbonyl region of the 13ç-15¡1 correlatj_on

spectrum (Mooberry et â1., 1-989) of 13ç-15¡ labell_ed

alamethicin in cD3oD with 1H and 15N decoupling. rhe carbonyl

of residue (i) is correlated with the amide ni-trogen of
residue (i+1-). The assignments given are for the 13c,(í). The

number of scans was l-60 for each of 64 t1 increments of 2K

data points each. The F1 and F2 dimensions were zero filled
to 4K and 128 points, respectively and a n/2-shifted sine-

squared filter was applied in both dimensions before fourier
trans formation -
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(Figure 3-6), the nitrog'ens at 131 ppm and at 1-32.3 ppm were

assigned Lo Pro 2 and Pro 14, respectiveJ-y. From this

foll-owed the assignment of the 13c carbonyls of residues 1 and

1-3 shown in rigure 3-5. The proline C5 crosspeaks are more

int.ense than the Cs crosspeaks because they are only sp]it by

coupling to the Cy whereas the C6¿ are split by coupling to

both the CB and the carbonyl carbon. Six of the B Aib

carbonyls resonated from L77 .6 ppm to L18.7 ppm. The

carbonyls of Aib l- and Aib 13 resonated at a lower frequency

because they precede a proline. A similar observation was

reported for amino acids preceding proline (Tuchsen & Hansen,

l-988r Breitmaier & Voelter, 1987). The lowest frequency

carbonyl belongs to the N-acetyl at I72.5 ppm followed by Gly

l-l- at 1,13.0 ppm. The rest of the carbonyls resonate between

L74.0 ppm and L77.2 ppm. this pattern of chemical shift is
attributable to the B-effect on Lhe chemical shift of the

carbonyl whereby an increase in the number of substituents on

the C¿¡ causes a decrease in shielding of the carbonyl. A

simil-ar effect is observed for the 15N resonances of

alamethicin (Yee, L99L) .

The quarternary G carbons of all of the Aibs could not

be assigned unambiguously using the 2D 13ç-15¡ correlation

experiment because the signal is barely above the noise level
(see rigure 3-6). The carbonyl and each of the B carbons

split the cr carbon resonances making the signal very weak.

The Aib c carbons were assigned using a 3D 1gr-15¡-13ço

correlation experiment because in this experiment, the
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Figure 3-6: The aliphatic carbon region of the 13ç-15¡

correlation specLrum (Mooberry et aI., 1989) of 13ç-15¡1

label-l-ed alamethicin in CD3OD \^/ith 1g and 15N decoupling. The

o¿ carbon of residue (i) is correlated with its own amide

nitrogen. The number of scans \^/as l-60 for each of 64 t1

increments of 2K dat.a points each. The F1 and F2 dimensions

were zero filled to 4K and 128 points, respectively and a

n/2-shift.ed sine-squared fil-ter was applied in both

dimensions before fourier transformation.
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observed nucl-eus is 1u and so the one bond couplings to the o
carbons from tfre B and carbonyl carbons can be eliminated by

13C decoupling during acquisition. The Ccr(i) to N11¡

correlation slices along the amide 1lt dimension for atl the

Aibs are shown in Figure 3-7. The 3o 1HN-15¡1-139o correl-ation
experiment also confirmed the non-Aib G carbon assignments.

All the Aib cr carbons resonate in a very narrow range from

5l .3 to 58.1- ppm suggesting that t.he conformations of atl- the

Aib residues are very similar. A summary of the rH, 15N, and

13C resonance assignments of alamechicin in methanol are given

in Appendix A.

3.5.2 Àlamethicin Exists as a Monomer in Methanol

Banerjee & Chan (1983) previously suggested that

alamethicin exists as dimers in methanol based on the

relaxation properties of the N-acetyt group at the N-terminus

of alamethicin. The monomers in the suggested dimer are

parallel and symmeLric, so that only one signal is observed

for all the 1H resonances. If such dimers exist, some of the

nOes assigned to be intrapeptide may be interpeptide. One way

to distinguish bet.ween an inter- and intramol-ecular noe is to
mix labe1led and unlabelled mol-ecules as they woul-d give

separat.e signals for the 1H resonances for each molecule. rhe

signals from the l5N-att.ached proLons woul-d be split by the
lJuH of 90 Hz and the signals from the 14N-attached protons

would be in the middle. The noes between 14N- and 1sN-attached

protons would be diagnost.ic of intermolecular contacts. A
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Figure 3-1: Slices along the 1H dimension of the 3D HNCA

correlation experiment (Kay et al., 1-990; Bax & Ikura, 1-99I)

of 13ç-15ç 1abel1ed alamethicin in CD3oH. Each panel is a 1¡1

slice at the i-ndicated chemical shift and shows the C¡¿ to N

correlation. The total number of scans was 16 for each

increment. and 5l-2 data points \,vere col-l-ected along the

observed 1H dimension. A total of 64 increments were acquired

along the 13C dimension and 128 increments were acquired. along

the 15N dimension. All t.hree d.imensions v¿ere processed with a

n/2-shífted sine-squared window function. No zero filling was

applied to the 1lt and 15iv dimensions and forward linear
prediction was applied to t.he 13C dimension; 64 points were

predicted and zero filled Lo 256 points. This experiment is
courtesy of K. Marat.
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SEDS experiment of the 1Su-label]ed alamethicin showed that it
is 85? to 94% l-abelled (spectra noL shown). The amide region

of a ROESY specLrum of a mixture of 15N-1abelled and

unlabelled alamethicin in CD3OH is shown in Figure 3-8. This

region of the specLrum shows that all the crosspeaks

originated as Hra¡-Hra¡ and Hrs¡-HlsN interactions. No

intermolecul-ar H¡ t.o HN noes between the labetl_ed and

unlabelled molecules were observed.

3.5.3 Heteronuclear Coupling Constants in Ã,lamethicin

fn homonuclear experiments like NOESY and TOCSy, only

t.he 1H is pulsed, so in an 1Su-label]ed or 13c-labelled

sample, the heteronuclear coupling is passive and the cross

peaks appear as E.CosY-type (Montelione et af ., l-989) . The

cross peak from the H¡ to another 1H is sp1ít by heteronuclear

coupling in addition to the homonucl_ear couplings. For

example, in an lsN-labelted sample, a ToCSy cross peak from H¡

to Hs would be split by the 3.fsxso similar to that observed in
an unlabell-ed sample; the cross peak will be split further
into two by the heteronuclear couprings. The resulting cross

peaks are displaced by the large 1J¡¡¡¡ along one dimension and

by the small-er 3,JNuo along the other dimension. The

homonuclear and heteronucl-ear couplings may then be measured

by the displacement of the Lwo cross peaks.

Figure 3-9 shows the H¡ to B met.hyl region of a high

resoluLíon homonuclear ROESY spectrum of 15N-labelled

alamet.hicin in methanol-; some of the well resolved Aib B
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Figure 3-B: The amide region of a RoESy spectrum of a mixture
of unrabell-ed and 15iv-labelled a]amethicin in cD3oH. The

mixj-ng time was 300 msec. The number of scans was 64 for each

of the 5r2 t1 increments, 1K data points each. zero firlinq
was applied in the F1 dimension only and n/2-shifted sine-

squared filter was appried to both dimensions before fourier
transformation. some of the intramolecular crosspeaks are

labelled (between 14N-att.ached protons). Dashed lines connect

sets of noe peaks between the l5N-attached protons. An noe

between the l5N-attached protons of Aib 5 and al-a 6 is marked

wit.h an No noe between the 14N-at.tached protons of these
two residues were observable previously because their amide

protons resonate at t.he same frequency.
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Figure 3-9: H¡ to Hp region of the RoESy spectrum of an 15N-

label-l-ed al-amethicin in cD3oH. The number of scans was 64 for
each of the 51-2 increments with BK data points each. No zero
filling was applied and a n/A-shifted sine-belr window

function was applied to both dimensions before fourier
Lrans formation.

methyls are labelIed. rn this spectrum, the cross peaks from

the H¡¡ [o the Hp of the Aib residues are d.isplaced by the 1JNH

of 90 Hz in the F1 dimension and by the 3.ruHÊ in the F2

dimension. The H¡ to H6¡ region of the RoESy spectrum of 15N-

labelled al-amethicin is too crowded to measure the 3J¡¡¡6, from

the figure (not shown). This is because the RoESy spectrum

contains intraresidue and interresidue roe crosspeaks.

A Tocsy spectrum will contain only intraresidue cross
peaks and 3J¡¡¡1s might be measured from this experiment. Figure
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3-l-0 shows the H¡ to Ho and Hp regions of a homonuclear TOCSY

spectrum of 1Su-labelled alamethicin in methanol-. From Figure

3-1-0, it is evident that t.he 3J¡¡1s are too small- to be

measured from this experiment.

Figure 3-11 shows a 2D-J specLrum. In this experiment,

only the 15w that is coupled to the selectively inverted
proton is split and this splitting is due to the long range

heteronuclear coupling. Figure 3-1-2 shows some slices along

the F1 dimension of the 2D-J spectrum acquired with selective
inversion of different Hg and HB. Table 3-3 gives the 3J¡¡¡B

measured from the 2D-J experiment.s and the 3,JucrnÊ measured

from DQF-COSY (Yee, 1-991-). The couptings measured were

corrected for peak overlap using Figure 3-1_3. The largest
3.lNuo obt.ained is only 1-. B Hz. Based on the equation given in
Table 3-2, for every l3J¡ugl value less than or equal to 1,.L

Hz, there are eighC corresponding possible ty angles. Figure

3-1-4 shows the dependence of 3J¡ss on the dihedral angle ry.

Also indicated in the figure are the expected 3J¡iro values for
an ideal d helix and B sheet. The calculated \t/ angles f or

alamethicin are cl-oser to the B-strand conformation than the

cr helix. These values are given in Table 3-4.

Figure 3-l-5 shows the 13ç-15¡i correlati-on spectrum of
alamethicin in CD3OH acquired with protons decoupled but 15w

coupled. The observed splítting is due to coupling of 13ç ' to
13C6¡ and to 15N. The long range Jçç are too small to be

observed even in the 15N decoupled spectrum (Figure 3-5). The

1Jç,¡ are listed in Table 3-4. The average value is 15.3 + 1.1
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Figure 3-1-0: H¡ to aliphat.ic region of the Tocsy spectrum of
an 15u labelled alamethicin in cD3oH. The number of scans was

32 \^/ith 4K data points for each of the 256 t1 increments. The

F1 and F2 data were zero firled to 5L2 and BK respectively and

a n/2-shifted sine bell window function was applied before

fourier transformation. Tnset shows the F2 sl-ices of the H¡ to
Hg crosspeak components of G1y 1_1 showing that the

displacement along F2 due to 3J¡,¡¡1¿¿ is almost ni1.
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o
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Figure 3-11: A 2D-J spectrum of 1S¡¡-labell-ed alamethicin in
cD3oH acquired using the pulse sequence given in Figure 3-3.

rn this spectrum, the HB of Leu 12 at 1-.9 ppm \^/as serectively
invert.ed with a 22 msec square, selective r¡ pulse. A total of

32 increments of 4K data points each, over a spectral- widch

of 40 Hz in Ehe F1 dimension were acguired. The data v/ere

zero fill-ed co BK by 256 point.s and processed using a
gaussian l-inebroadening of 0.7 and exponentiar linebroadenj_ng

of -0.5 in F1. The F1 sl-ice at Leu 12 is shown in Figure 3-r2
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(a) 3J = 5.0 Hz

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)
(f)

Figure 3-12: F1 slices taken from the selective 2D-J

experiments (see rigure 3-11) showing the peak separation due

to 3J¡,¡HB for (a) Leu 12 (b) Ala 4 (c) VaI 9 and the peak

separatíon due to 3J¡¡1s for (d) Pro 14 (e) Val 9 (f) Afa 4.

The J values given above are the apparent J (uncorrecfed).
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Figure 3-13: correct.ion for t,he observed coupl-ing const.ant
overlapping doubrets based on t,he peak-Lo-Lrough ratio
(Bystrov, 1916) . The curve lvas calculat.ed based on the sum

two Lorent.zian peaks with a widch at half-height of 2 Hz.
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Figure 3-L4: pl-oL of t.he 3.T¡,¡¡¡s dependence on the v angre
according to the equation given in Table 3_2 (Byst.rov et âf. ,

l-975). The expected ranges of 3.TNH* for t.he idear herix and B

strand are shown. The largest. varue obcained is 1.g Hz.
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Table 3-3: Xt angles

eguations from Table

Richards, L982) .

Residue ô 
"p 

3JHaHÞu

(ppm) (Hz)

Gln 7

of alamechicin in sol-ution as cal-culaEed

3-2. X-ray structure Xl angles are shown

Val 9b

LEU L¿

2

2

2

1

1

.)

2

¿

¿

2

28

1_5

23

92

59

32

23

02

73

94

Va1 15b

Gln 18c

Gln l-9c

Phol 20

n

n

10

6

t_0

10

6

6

5

B

Xt

d

d

L49.3

-19.7

2

1

6

0

3

9

6

I

3,:rultÞ

(Hz )

afrom M.Sc. Thesis; bLt is t.he dihedral angle N-Co-Cp-Cyr, cdegenerate; nd ís not determined

due to noise or overlap.

3.3

nd

2.3

5.0

L.6

1.9

1.6

3.9

3.7

I.7

Xt

148.1

-81.0

-85.3

-'Ì 6 .2

f rom lJrrcrl¡Þ and 3J¡¡¡1B using

f or comparison (r'ox a

- 101

L47

-18

-80

r54

-80

-94

-96

-ó¿

-7 6 .I -7r.4

X- ray Xl
B

5

4

6

5

6

)

6

2

L73.1

-64. B

164.5

-69.1

-4L.6

-65.3

t71 .7

-7 4.1

c

-r-80.0

1,72.4

-60.0

-178.8

-65.7

175. 1

-96.3

L75.9

-L78.2

-7I.4

s9.9

\]
O



Table 3-4: ry angles of alamechicin in solution as calcurated
constants using equation from Table 3-2. lJc,_w measured from

are shown for comparison (Fox a Richards, 19g2).

Residue 3Jr,¡Ho

(i ) (Hz)

N-AceEyl 1. 6

Aibl -

Pro 2 I.B

Aib 3

Ala 4 1.6

Aib5 -

Ala6 b

CalculaEed V

Irom -]J¡ltto

Gln

Aib

Val

7

I

9

-LL7

nd

1.7

-1r_9

from 3,:ru(i+l)ljû(i)

Figure 3-19 and

-3

-124-+- 152 ; 150-+ -Ij 2 ; 4-+33 ;52-+90

-1

107 133

lJc' -t'l

(Hz\

-Lr7 -2 104 136

r-01 138

coupl ing

x-ray y angles

13

T4

L4

15

r-5

I4

15

I4

1_5

.3

.3

.3

.4

.1

.B

.1

.8

A

X-ray V
B

-45

-32

-50

-49

-44

-35

-44

-49

-41

.9

o

.1_

.2

.2

.7

.1

?

.4

-48

-35

-49

-46

-47

-37

-48

-49

-49

C

.7

.8

.7

.4

,)

.1

.1

.0nd

-4L

-30

-50

-40

-44

-34

-43

-42

-61

.2

.l_

.7

.8

.5

.9

.5

.7

q

{



Aib 10

Gly 11

Leu L2

Aib 13

Pro I4

Val 15

Aib 16

Aib I7
Gln 1-B

Gln 1-9

b

b

.same as Ala

same as ala

L.7

1.8

-II1

-L17

b, less than'1 Hz, shows only broadening of the peak.

b

6

b

same as Ala

same as AIa

-3

104

L01

1s.3

17.0

16.1

14.2

74 .9

nd

15.6

16.1

15. B

18.0

6

136

r33

-35

aa

-36

-32

-30

-60

-55

-39

-4

1

9

0

-40

-29

-46

-46

-?a

-4L

-51

-26

-24

-49

9 -52

?'1-JI

-1

-36

-rq

-53

-52

-33

-?q

-39

5

6

0

a¿

Õ

1

2

0

'7

5

\¡
l.')
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Figure 3-15: 13c-15N correl-at.ion spectrum (Mooberry et af .,
1989) of 13ç-15¡i labelled al-amethicin in cD3oH with 1s

decoupling only. The number of scans \,vas 160 for each of 64

t1 increments of 2K data points each. The F1 and ¡'2 dimensions

\^/ere zero filled to 4K and 128 points, respecti_ve1y and a
n/2-shifted sine-squared filter was applied in both

dimensions before fourier transformaLion. The splitting of
the crosspeaks is due to the direct coupling of 13c' (i) to
t'co(i) and to lslr(i+1) . The assigrunents g-iven are for the

c'(i). The cross peaks in the middle arise from 13c'(i)-
15w(i+t) correlaLions of molecules with 12Co adlacent to 13C,.
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Hz- the lowest value is for t.he N-acetyl (13.3 Hz) and the
highest val-ue is for Gln 19 (1g.0 Hz) .

3.5.4 Deuterium rsotope Effect in Alamethicin
when alamethicin was dissolved in 50/50 cD3oD/cD3oH

solvent, doubling of the cross peaks was observed in the 13c-

15N correlation spectrum, excepL for the cross peaks assigned

to Aib 1, Aib L3, and the sidechain carbonyls (Figure 3-r_6).

The sidechain carbonyls are sprit into unresolved mul_tiplets.
The sidechain carbonyl is expected to be a triplet in 5ol50
cD3oD/cD3oH because a primary amide has two exchangeabre

prot.ons, each of which gives a different deuterium isotope
shift on t.he adjacent carbonyl. The d,euterium isot.ope effect
is usually written as: nÅx (yD) = ôx (yo) - ð¡ {vH) where n is
t.he number of bonds between atom x and the exchanging H;

ô¡(YH) and ôx(yD) are the chemical shifts of X when y is
bonded to H and D respectively (Hansen, 19gB). In Figure 3_

16, the peaks are shifted along the F2 dimension by the
2Åc=o (r¡n) and possibly by 3Ác=o (ND) , and al-ong the F1

dimension by rÁw(uo). For pro 2, pro 14, and for the N-acetyl
the shift along F2 is the 2Ác=o (ND) only as there are no

amide hydrogens three bonds away. For Aib 1 and Aib i-3 the
shift along F2 is the 3Âc=o (un) as these residues are bonded

to Pro residue" rhe shift was negliqible in the Aib 1 and Aib
1-3 crosspeaks confirming the observat.ions of Tuchsen and
Hansen (1991-) that 3ÂC=O(¡¡O) are small except in strongly
hydrogen bonded antiparallel B sheet residues.
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Figure 3-16: correlation of the 13c carbonyls of residue (i)
with Lhe amide 15N of residue (i+1) for 13C-15U labelled
alamethicin in -50/50 cD3oH/cD3oD. The acquisition and

processing parameters are the same as those of Figure 3_5.
The peak at the higher frequency corresponds to the ôç,(NH)

and the one at. l_ower frequency to t.he ôç,(ND) . No doubling of
peaks was observed in Aib 1 and Aib i_3 because they are
foll-owed by pro residues which do not contain amide

hydrogens.
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Table 3-5: Deuterium isotope shifts
dissolved in 50/50 (v/v) CD3OD/CD3OH.

from the 13c(i-1) -1sw(i) correlation

observed in al-amethicin

All values were measured

spectrum (Figure 3-16) .

Residue (i) 2Âc=o (¡lo) ppm 1ÂN (un) ppm

Al_.O I

Pro 2

Aib 3

Ala 4

Aib 5

A]a 6

Gln 7

Aib I
Val 9

Aib i-0

Gly 1i-

Leu 12

Aib l_3

Pro 1-4

Val 15

Aib t6
Aib l_7

Gln l-8

Gln 19

Phol 20

0.085

naa

0.069b

0.083

0.082

0.090

0.087

0.085

0.090

0.081

0.090

0.080

0.079

naa

0.070b

0.075

0.084

0.090

0.085

0.076

0.92

na

0.70

0.70

0.77

0.61

0.55

0.77

0 .17

nd

0.63

0.73

0.73

na

0 .64

nd

0.68

0.78

0.66

0.76

rfâ, no amide H; nd,
a 3Âc=o (Nn) only; b

not determined due to spectral overl-ap;
2Ác=o (un) only.
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The 2Âc=6 1çp¡ in aramethicin range from 0.07 to 0.09 ppm

(Table 3-5). The values obtained for alamethicin are in the
same range as those reported for BPTI (Tuchsen & Hansen,

1-991-). The lowest values are t.hose of pro 2 and pro L4. rn
model compounds, the zÂC(No) values increase with increasing
amide hydrogen bond strength (Reuben, l-986; IgBj; Hansen et
â1., 1990; 1992). In the model acetamides, a non_hydrogen
bonded 2Âc=o (ivo) has a val-ue of 0.06 ppm (Hansen et a1. ,

1'992) . The values in alamethicin are arl greater than 0. 06

ppm suggesting that all the H¡ are hydrogen bonded either
intramol-ecularly or wit.h the solvent. correl_ation of the
2Ác=o (NO) values wiLh ôs¡ gave a very fow correlation
coefficient of 0.09 (Figure 3-1-7). correcting the õs¡ values

with the random coil values obtained from wishart & sykes
(1994) gives a better correlation (0.35), but this is still
small compared with those reported for model amides (> 0.g).
(rab1e 3 -l_ )

The 1Âiv(lqp) values were also measured from Figure 3-16

and are listed in Table 3-5. The one-bond isot.ope effect is
much larger than the two-bond isotope effect. the J_argest and
smal]est 1Âl¡(Nn) in alamethicin are for Aib 1 and Gln 7

respectively. A graph of rÂu(un) vs Âõs¡¡ shows very littte
correl-ation between the two measurements (Figure 3-L7) .
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Figure 3-1-7: corre]ation of deuterium isotope effects in
alamethicin with the chemical shift of the amide hydrogen.
Filled circles are Aib residues and open circles are non-Aib
residues. the random coil chemical shifcs for non-Aib
residues \,vere obtained from wisharc & sykes (rgg4) and the
chemical shift of Aib l- was used for the Aib residues.
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3.5.5 Solwent Dependence of the

Resonances in Alamethicín

1H and. 13c Carbonyl

Figure 3-18 shows sections of the 13c-15N correl_atron
spectra of alameLhicin aL different DMSO concentrations. As

t.he DMSO concentratíon was increased, the shielding on all
the carbonyls increased except for those of Aib 1, pro 2, and

Leu 12 which were slightly deshielded (see Figure 3-19c). No

daLa are reported for val- 9 and Val l-5 because of resonance

overlap in the mixed methanol-DMso solvent. The largest
shifts observed are for the 13c carbonyl resonances of Aib 10,

Gly rt, Aib l-7, Gfn 18, and Grn 19. Figures 3-19a,b show the
static solvent accessibility of the carbonyt oxygens and

carbons in the crystal strucLure. These were calculated
following the method of Lee and Richards (Ig:.L) which is
incorporated into the Xplor 3.1 software (Brunger , tgg2) . The

probe radius used was l-.6 A. the coordinates of the crystal
structures were obtained from the Brookhaven protein data
bank (Fox a Richards, LgB2). The carbonyl o)cygens of G1y L1_,

Gln 18, Gln 19, and the os of phol 20 are sol_vent accessible
in all three molecules in the crystal. rhe intramolecul_ar
hydrogen bonding pattern for each of the molecufes in the
crystal (Fox ç Richards, L982) shows that the carbonyls of
Gly 11 and Gln 18 are not intramolecularly hydrogen bonded in
any of the mol-ecules, whereas the carbonyl of Aib 10 and Gln
1'9 is not hydrogen bonded in two of the three molecules. The

carbonyl of Aib 17 is hydrogen bonded to the Hs of the phol
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Figure 3-l-8: sections of the 13ç-15¡i correfation spectra of
13ç-15¡1 labell-ed alamethicin in cD3oD/DMSo mixture at (a) ou

DMSO, (b) 20% DMSO, and (c) B0% DMSO. Acquisition and

processing parameters are t.he same as those of Figure 3-5.

The doubling of the peaks is a result of isotope effects on
13ç' and 15N because of residual CD3OH (see Section 3.4).
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Figure 3-19: panels (a) and (b) are the static solvent
accessibilities of the carbonyl o and c' , respecLively, in
t.he three molecules (A, B, c) in the crystal structure (Fox ç

Richards, 1,982). panel_ (c) is the change in chemical_ shift of
the carbonyl c' upon addition of DMSO. The chemical shifts
were measured from Figure 3-i_9. Residue 0 is the carbonyl of
the N-terminal- acetyl group. The value for val_ 9 and val_ i_5

in panel (c) was plott.ed as zero because this cannot be

determined due to spectral overlap in t.he methanot-DMSO

mixture. No value was determined for phol- 20 because it does

not have a carbonyl c' bu[ rather a cpoH and further there is
no N(i+l_) to correlate it with.
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(A)

(B)

(c)

Figure 3-20: The intramolecul-ar hydrogen-bonding pattern for
the three alamethicin molecules deduced from the crystal
struct.ure (Fox ç Richards , i,982) . Residue 0 is the N-acetyl
group- This diagram was photocopied from Fox & Richards
(L982) .

20 in two structures and to the H¡ of phol 20 in the other
(see rigure 3 -20) .

one major assumpt.ion in interpreting the sol-vent
perLurbation resul-ts is that the 1ocal conformatj_on of the
pepcide remains the same in going from pure methanol to a

methanol-DMso mixLure. FTrR sLudies of the effect of DMSO on

some proteins suggested chat DMSo disrupts peptide

intramolecular hydrogen bonding (,Jackson & Mantsch, 199j_) .

Figure 3-2L shows the amide region of 1H speccra at two

different. DMSO concentrations. Addition of DMSO may induce
aggregation of alamethicin as shown by the precipitaLes in
the sample and al-so t.he increased linewidths in the 1¡¡

spectra. To ensure that t.he addition of DMSo did. not induce a

drastic change in conformation, the 3J¡1¡¡Hs of some residues
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(a)

(b)

ppntlET

Fig'ure 3-2r: Amide regions of 1H spectra of 15l-fabellecj

aramethicin ín cD3oH/DMSo-do mixtures with 15N decoupring

during acquisition. (a) 0u DMSO, (b) 9.3% DMSO, and (c ) 15 - 42

DMSO. The number of scans \¡¡as 51,2 and no window function was

applied.
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Table 3-6: Measurable 3J¡¡¡1¡a of alamethicin in cD3oH/DMSo-d6

solvent. mixtures.

Residue 08 DMSO 8.3% DMSO t5 .42 DMSO

Al-a 4

Ala 6

Gln 7

Val 9

Leu 12

Gln 18

Gln 19

5.7

4.5

5.1

5. r_

7.6

5.1

7.7

6.0

a

J-t

a

ö.2

tr'7

'1 )

5.2

a

b

\)

l-2

a, cannot be determined due to broad peaks; b, cannot be

determined due to overlap.

were monitored from the 1D 1H spectra and they are given in
Table 3-6. The biggest observed change in coupling was in Gln
7 which went from 5.1 Hz to 2.9 Hz. Based on the equation
given in Table 3-2 for 3.T6¡¡¡1¡¿, Lhis corresponds to a 24"

change in Lhe dihedral angle Q. Nevert.heless, the measured
3J¡ruuo suggest that t.he peptide is stitl in a helical
conformation after Lhe addition of DMSO. The changes in 3J¡1¡¡¡¡¿

of all t.he other residues are l_ess than one Hz.

Figure 3-22 c gives a summary of Lhe DMSO sol-vent effect
on the H¡ chemical- shifts. The largest changes observed are
for Leu L2 and Gln 19 folrowed by Gln 1_g and pho] 20. The H¡
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Figure 3-22: Panel-s (a) and (b) are the static sol_vent

accessibility of amide N and H¡ in the t.hree molecules in the

crystal st.ructure (Fox ç Richards, 1_982), respectively. panel

(c) is the change in amide 1g chemical shift. upon addition of
DMSO. The 1tl chemical shifts were obtained from Figure 3-20

except for Phol 20 which was obtained from a 1¡¡-15¡J

correlation spectrum. the H¡ value at pro 2 and pro 1,4 in
panels (b) and (c) were plotted as zero because pro residues

do not have amide hydrogens.
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of Aib 1 seems to be inaccessibl-e to solvent in solution (see

Figure 3-22 c). The static solvent accessj-bility of the amide

nitrogens and hydrogens in the crystal structure are also

shown in Figure 3-22 a, b. In the crysta1 sLructures, only

the amide nitrogens of aib l- and AIa 4 are relatively solvent

accessible in the three molecules and all the amide hydrogens

with the exception of eib 1 are inaccessible to solvent.
(Note the difference in scale for the two measurements shown

i-n a and b. )

3.5.6 Temperature Dependence of the Molar E1liptícity
Temperature dependence of the CD spectrum and the molar

ellipticity is shown in Figure 3-23. The CD spectrum of

alamethicin in methanol shows minima at 208 nm and 222 rR,

typical of peptides containing helical conformations. The low

thermal dependence of the molar ellipticity suggests

stability toward helix unfolding of alamethicin.

3.5.7 Temperature

Shi ft s

Depend.ence of the Carbonyl Chemical

All carbonyl resonances exhibited a linear dependence on

temperature from -23 to +5'/ oC. Figure 3-24 shows the

temperature dependence for the chemical shifts of the

carbonyl resonances. the t.emperature coef ficients (^õ/^T) for

the carbonyls of all residues are summarized in Figure 3-25.

The carbonyls of Ehe N-termínal acetyl and Aibs 1-, 3, 5, and

13 moved to higher frequency as the temperature was raised
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Figure 3-24: Changes in 13c carbonyl chemical shifts of

residues in 13C labelted alamethicin from -23"c to +57"c. The

chemical shifts were measured from 13ç-15¡i correlation

spectra.
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while all non-Aib residues and Aibs B, 10, L6,

to lower frequency. Both negative and positive

also reported in BPTI (Tuchsen & Hansen, 19BB)

temperature coefficients observed are for Gln

residues which are also the most sensitive to

perturbation (rigure 3-19c) .

and 17 moved

^õ/^T 
were

. The largest

l-B and G1y LL,

DMSO

3.6 Discussion

3.6.1 Conformation of Alamethicin in Methanol Based on

13c and 1¡¡ chemical shifts

Residue specific assignment of the 13C resonances

(Section 3.5.1) provides information about the secondary

structure in alamethicin as the 13C chemical- shifts are
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sensitive t.o backbone secondary structure (Spera a Bax, ]-99L;

wishart et af , L991,; wishart and Sykes, L994). Figrure 3-26

shows the chemical shifts of the ø carbons, carbonyl carbons,

and cr protons of the non-Aib residues of alamethicin relative

to their random coil chemical shifts calculated from the data

compiled by Wishart and co-workers (WisharL et 41., 1-992;

Wishart & Sykes, 1-994) . The carbonyl and cr carbons of

residues 2, 4, 6, 7 , and l-8 resonate at a freguency higher

than their random coil values by more than 0.5 ppm and 0.7

pÞm, respectively, while the oH resonaLe at. a frequency lower

than their random coil values by more than 0.1- ppm, all

suggesting that these residues are in a helical conformation.

The chemical shifts for these residues agree with the

observed coupling constants 3JHNHg for residues 4, 6, 7 , and

18 which are all- less t.han 6.0 sz indicating a helical

conformation (Wuthrich, 1-986). The terminal Phol does not

have a carbonyl carbon but ics g carbon resonates at a

frequency lower than the random coil suggesting that it is in

an extended conformation, in agreement with the observed
3JH¡¡1d of 9.9 Hz. The chemical shift of the O( proton does not

support this as it resonates at a lower frequency than the

random coil value suggesting a helical conformation. An

extended conformation at Phol 20 in solution however would

explain the apparent lack of hydrogen bonding, as determined

by sol-vent perturbation, between the Aib l-7 carbonyl and the

Phol- 20 amide or hydroxide which is observed in the crystal

structure. The carbonyl carbon of residue 19 sugqests that it
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Figure 3-26: The chemical shifts of the non-Aib residues in
al-amethicin in methanol relative to their random coil val-ues

used in the chemical shift indexing (CSI) as described by

WisharL & Sykes Q-994). 1.6 ppm was added to the 13C chemical

shifts reported in Appendix A before indexing to account for
the difference in reference between TMS for the sample and

DSS f or t.he random coil values.
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is in an extended conformation because it resonates at a

frequency lower than the random coil value by 0.6 ppm but its
d carbon and c proton suggest. that it is in a hel-ical

conformation. As pointed out by wishart a sykes (L994), the

csr nethod is a statist.ical technique and its accuracy for
secondary structure prediction is better where there is a

consensus among two of the t.hree indices. also the carbonyl
shift is slightly l-ess accurat.e than the cs csr because of

its added sensitivity to solvent exposure and hydrogen

bonding. so the chemical shifts in residue L9 suggest that it
is in the helical conformation but its 3.T¡¡¡¡1s of j .5 Hz

suggests that. it is conformationally averaqed. The cr and

carbonyl carbon chemical- shifts of leu L2 fall wÍthin the
random coil range but its Ho suggests that it is in an

ext.ended conformation, so again we fottow the concensus csr
which would suggest that it is in the averaged conformation
and would agree with the observed 3J¡1¡ss of 7 .9 Hz. The g and

carbonyl shifts of residues 11 and 14 suggest t.hat they are

in a helical conformation whereas the H¡¡ shift suggests that
both are in a random coil conformation. A helical
conformat.ion at Gly 1l- is in agreement with the 3J¡1¡¡16¿ of 5. g

Hz but no 3,JH¡¡so value is available for pro 1-4. The c6¡ and Hs

csr of val 9 and 15 suggesL that t.hese are in a helical
conformation whereas the c' csr suggests that these are in a

random coil- conformation. The 3JHNHg of val 9 agrees with the

hel-ical conf ormat.ion whereas the 3;s¡¡¡1s f or val l-5 does not.
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Thus, it appears that var 9 is hetical whereas the
conformation of Val l_5 is uncertain.

The eight aib residues in alamethicin cannot be indexed
because t.he chemical shifts of the cr and carbonyl carbons in
the random coil are not known. Aib residues have been shown

to have a very high helix propensity (easu and Kuki, t9g3).
rn Aib-containing peptides, the chemicar shift difference
between the 13cB of the Aib residues is at most 1. g ppm for
those peptides that are too short to form a helix. rn longer
peptides which form a helix, âs judged from the A1a c6¿

shifts, the difference between the cB shifts of the Aibs

increases to 3.2 ppm (Leibfritz et al. , j-978) . rn
alamethicin, the difference between the 13cB shifts for al_1

eight aib is greater than 3 ppm (see Figure 3_4a) suqgesting
that they all adopt. a helical conformation. All the Aib t3ccr

resonate over a very narrow range from 57.3 to 58.1_ ppm (see

rigure 3-7) suqgesting that the conformat.ion of all the Aib
residues are very similar.

From the csr of the non-Aib residues and the chemical
shifts of the Aib residues, v¿e conctude that (a) the N-

termi-nus of alamethicin is helical from Aib 1 up to G1y rr,
(b) Leu 12 is in an undefined or perhaps flexible
conformation, (c) Aib 13 to Gln tg form another helix
although the coupling constants at val i_5 and Gln 19 suggest
conformat.ional- averag'ing weakening the evidence for a hetical
c-termi-nus at these residues, and (d) phol 20 is in an

extended conformation.
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3.6.2 Heteronuclear coupling constants in Alamethicin
The cal-culated v angles from the 3J¡¡1cr of al-amethicin

are quite different from the ry angles in the crystal
structure (Table 3-4). one interpretation for the low 3J¡¡1ry

values observed in alamethicin in solution is that they
reflect rot.at.ional- averaging about \r. The 3JNHg coupling of

the methyl protons of the Lerminal N-acetyl to the N of Aib 1

is 1'.6 Hz which is cl-ose to the 2 Hz value reported for
alumichrome (DeMarco et al-", rgig) and the 1.3 Hz value

reported for acetamide (Binsch et â]., 1,964). these coupling
constants could be taken to represent the val_ue for free
rotation about the t.orsion angle ry. A1l the measured 3J¡¡1s in
alamethici-n are within 1, Hz of the rotationally averaged

val-ues, which suggests that there is considerable rotation
about the ccr-c' bonds in alamethicin. rhis is surprising
since t.he 3J¡1¡1¡6¡ for residues 4, 6, and 9 of alamethicin in
cD3oH are all ]-ess than 6 Hz suggesting that these residues

are in a welt-defined helical conformation (yee, 199L;

Esposito et af., 1987). calcurations on N-methylacetamide
showed that. the barrier to rotation around the O angle ranges

from about L.2 to 2.3 kcal/mol while the barrier to rotation
around the ty angle rang'e f rom about o .4 to i-.3 kcal/mol

depending on the empirical potential function used (Hagler et
41., 1'976). This difference in rotational barrier between the

Q and ty angles may possibly explain why the 3Juxuo reports a
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well-defined Q angle whereas the 3J¡¡¡¡6¡ suggest averaged V

angles.

In the literature there are no reported 3JNHg vaÌues

larger than 2.L H2. the only evidence of large 3JNHg values

comes from HMBC experiments where a correlation cross peak

between 15N and the Hs of the preceding residue is observed in

the helical regions of the prot.eins and this was attributed
to the large 3JNHc, predicted for hel-ices (5-6 Uz) (Bax et al.,

1988). In larger proteins, the helical regions are l-ess

mobil-e because of hydrophobic interactions and hence might be

expected to give larger 3JNUg. Hov¿ever, another interpretation

is that the calcul-ated t<arplus equation does not adequately

describe the relationship between the 3J¡¡¡6¿ and the ry angrle

and that the cross peaks observed in the HMBC spectra arise
from 3J¡¡i6¿ of 2 Hz. In the cyclic peptide alumichrome, the ry

angle between Orn l- and 2 is -38o in the crystal and so the

calculated 3.1¡s¡¡ should be -5. 5 Hz but the measured 3J¡¡1¡¡ is
less than L Hz (DeMarco et. â1., 1978). rhis discrepancy was

partly explained as due to a distortion of the tetrahedral
geometry of t.he Cs caused by the cyclic conformation of

alumichrome (Llinas et al., 1977). Alamethicin is a linear
peptide so distortions to the tetrahedral geometry of the Ccr

are less likely. Quantum mechanical calculations for N-

methylacetamide and other small amides show that the correct
experiment.al minima for Lhe 0 angle are predicted if an

extended basis set is used in the calculation whereas a

minimal basis set gives the wrong minima (Haqler et al. ,
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L97 6) . Experimental minima were obLained from analysis of x-
ray cryst.al structures of these compounds . For the ty angles,

however, neither basis set predicted the correct minima and

it was postul-ated that the ext.ended basis set (6-3]-c) chat

was used is not. complete enough (Hagrler et af . , I97 6) .

Clearly it would be helpful if more measurements of the 3J¡.1¡¡¡1s

could be obcained on larger proteins with known solution

structures so that the Karplus equation could be verified"
The 1Jg,¡ are interesting as they appear to reveal- the

hydrogen bonding state in proteins and small molecules

(Juranic et âf ., 1-995; Walter & Wright, L979). rn a short

helix in human ubiquitin, the N-terminal residues show

smaller than average 1Jc,N Q4 llz) and the C-terminal- residues

have larger than average 1Jc,N (16.5 Hz) . The N-terminal-

residues are intramolecularly hydrogen bonded through their
carbonyl oxygens and strongly hydrogen bonded to solvent

through their amide hydrogens. The carbonyl o>qagens are

strongly hydrogen bonded to solvent at the C-terminus but

their amide hydrogens are weakly hydrogen bonded

intramol-ecularly. Strong hydrogen bonding through the

carbonyl increases the 1Jc,N whereas strong hydrogen bonding

through the amide proton decreases the 1Jc,N. The same pattern

is evident in alamethicin (Table 3-4). The N-acetyl has a

smal-ler than average 1Jc,N (13.3 llz) which suggests that the

H¡ of Aib 1 is hydrogen bonded Lo the solvent, whereas Gln 19

has a larger than average value (l-8.0 Hz) which suggests that
the C'O of Gln 1,9 is hydrogen bonded to the solvent. The
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large 1Jc,N at Gly l-l- (1,7.0 Hz) supports the id,ea that the

helical- hydrogen bonding is interrupted in the middle of the

molecule likety by intermolecular hydrogen bondinq between

solvent and the C'O of Gly 1-1-.

3.6 .3 Hydrogen Bond.ing in Alamethicin
The 2Ác=o (ND) , which show a very good correlation with

õg* in model compounds, show a very poor correlation with the

H¡ chemical shift in al_amet.hicin (nigure 3-I7). Tuchsen &

Hansen (1991-) suggested that the lack of correlation they

observed in eptl may be due t.o other effects aside from

hydrogen bonding infl-uencing the õ¡¡,o (e.g., ring current and

residue type). rn contrast wishart et al. (1991-) pointed out
that in proteins, the ôs., afLer correcting for residue type

by subtracting the random coil value, mostly depend on r¡s...6-1

and that the ring current effect from aromatic sidechains is
minimal. when the õs* were corrected by the random coil values

in alamethicin the 2Âc=o (wo) vs ðs* correr-ation improved but

it is still small (0.35) compared with rhat for the model

compounds. This could be due to the presence of a helix
macrodipole in alamethicin affecting the ô¡¡r.

In the first three sets of model- compounds used to
calibrate 2Ác(wo,oD), alr the observed carbons belonged to a

æ-conjugated pathway (see Table 3-1 for structures). Hansen

et al. (1992 ) used the acetamido compounds to calibrate the
isotope effects (2Âc=o) on carbons which are not conjugated

by correlating them v¿ith t.he isotope effecLs on the aromatic
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carbons (2^Car). They obtained a high correlation coefficíent
of 0.85 beLween 2ÂC=o and 2ÂC.r. They explained the smal-l

scatter in the data as due to added hydrogen bonding at the

carbonyl o>(ygens of some of the compounds and to steric
hindrance causing non-planarity of the amide g-roups in other

compounds. the effect of the strength of hydrogen bonding at
the carbonyl oxygen on 2AC=o is not known at present.

Hydrogen bonding at both the amide hydrogen and the carbonyl

o>q¿gen is common in hel-ical conf ormations. So another
possible cause of the lack of correl-ation between 2ÂC=o and

ôs,o in proteins is the presence of hydrogen bonding at the

carbonyl oxygen which would affect the 2AC=o but not the õs¡.

Hydrogen bonding at the carbonyl o>q/gen would 1ike1y affect
the 2ÂC=O via a change in the electronic distribution in the

C'-N bond. The magnitude of the 2ÂC(wo) in the E-enamj-nes

(the non-hydrogen bonded form) is related to the double bond

character of the C-N bond (Hansen et âf ., 1990). The 2Ac2{G7n)

in napht.hal-ene and phenanthrene increase with the increase in
the æ-bond order of the C1-C2 bond (Martin et al. , I91 4) . The

1Jc,-N val-ue was shown to be affected by hydrogen bonding at

both the amide hydrogen and carbonyl oxyqen in an opposing

manner by changing the electronic distribution in the C'-N

bond (perhaps changing che s character of the bond) (Juranic

et al., 1995; Wa1ter a Wright, 1-9'79) . If the same electronic
pat.hway is taken t.o transmit the 2ÂC=O effect, then the

effect of hydrogen bonding on the carbonyl oxygen will likely
be opposite to that on the amide hydrogen, masking any
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correlation between 2ÂC=O and ôs". Clearly, the effect of

hydrogen bonding at the carbonyl oxygen could be studied by

repeating the experiment of Juranic et al. (1995) and

monitoring the 2Âc' (u¡) together with the 1Jc,-N.

Unlike Lhe 2ÂC=o(ND) , the 1Âu(un) in model compounds

have not been correlated with hydrogen bond enthalpy. The

1ÂN (wo) in alamethicin is largest at Aib 1-. rn model enamine

derivatives hydrogen bonded H¡ (Z-enamines) show larger
rÂU(Wn) than non-hydrogen bonded H¡ (E-enamines). The

temperature coefficient of the H¡¡ resonances (Babiuk, L995;

Yee et. â1., 1-995) and the hydrogen exchange of the H¡

(Dempsey, 1995) of al-amethicin in methanol indicate that the

Aib 1 HN is not involved in intramolecular hydrogen bonding

and must therefore be int.eracting with the solvent. This

suggests that the large 1ÂN(l¡o) observed for Aib 1 compared

to t.he rest. of the residues indicates Chat the hydrogen

bonding with sofvent at Aib l- is stronger than che

Íntramolecular hydrogen bonding which all the rest of the H¡1

experience.

The resul-ts from the DMSO solvent perturbation of the

carbonyl carbons agree well- with the static solvent

accessibilities of the carbonyl oxygens at the fast two Glns

(Figure 3-1-9). The large shifts in Aib 1-0 and G1y Lt suggest

that both of these are solvent-exposed in solution; in the

crystal, only Gly 11- is exposed in each molecule but the

carbonyl of Aib 1-0 is not hydrogen bonded in two of the three

molecules (pigure 3-20). The large DMSO-induced shift
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observed at the Aib 17 carbonyl carbon suggests that its
carbonyl is not hydrogen bonded. The 3Juuuo and 13C6, CSI

suggest that. phol 20 is in an extended conformation in
solution and this could explain the apparent absence of
hydrogen bonding beLween the carbonyl of Aib 17 and either of
the Phol 20 amide or hydro>q¡l groups. Thus, the hydrogen

bonding interaction with phol 20 observed in the crystal
structure is not present in solution.

The carbonyls of the N-acetyl and Aib 1 show a very

small solvent perturbation which suggests that these are

solvent shiel-ded, most 1ike1y by hydrogen bonding. Roe and

homonuclear coupling constant dat.a on alamethícin suggested

that its N-terminus is predominanLly helical in methanol

(Yee, 199L; Esposito et al., L98i; Frankl_in et al., 1,994) . fn
the crystal, the carbonyls of N-acetyl and Aib 1 are
suggiested to be in an cr hel-ical hydrogen bonding arrangement

(Fox a Richards, 1-982) . However, the temperature dependence

of the amide chemical shifts suggests Lhat the amide

hydrogens of Aib 3 and Ala 4 are hydrogen bonded to the

carbonyls of the N-acetyl and Aib 1, respectively (Babiuk,

1-995; Yee et al., 1995)" Moreover, in al-anine-based peptides,
it has been suggested that, when the carbonyl of an acetyl at
the N-terminus participates in backbone hydrogen bonding, it
is likely to be in a 319- rather than in an cr-helical_

arrang'ement (nont and Baldwin, L994) . The presence of a 3ro

interaction in alamethicin has been suggested based on FTrR

spectroscopy (Harris and Chapman, 19BB). rhe conclusion is
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that t.he carbonyl of the N-acetyl is shielded from solvent by
j-nteraction with the H¡ of Aib 3 in a 3ro interaction and that

the peptide is stably folded up to the end of the amino

terminus of the peptide.

The solvent perturbation on the H¡ is interesting in
that it seems to correlate better with the static sol-vent

accessibility of the carbonyl oxygens than with the static
accessibilicy of the amide hydrogens or nitrogens. An

exception is the sensitivity to sol-vent of the Leu L2 amide

hydrogen which correlates with t.he accessibility of neither
the O nor the N. The three C-terminal_ amide protons are

solvent shielded in all t.he crystal molecul-es but these are

very sensitive to solvent pert.urbation. Also the Aib 1 H*,

which is very accessible ín the crystal structure, is
relatively insensitive to sol_vent perturbation. rf che

solvent-induced chemical shifts of the H¡1 resonances are

shifted co the N-terminus by one residue, the C' solvent
perturbation pattern (Figure 3-l-9c) is nearly identical to
the H¡ pattern (Figure 3-2rc). since the carbonyl carbon of
residue (i) belongs to the same amide group as the H¡ of

residue (i+1) this suggests that the solvent perturbation of
the chemical shift of che amide hydrogen is sensitive to the

solvent environment of the preceding carbonyl to which it is
bonded -

Insensitivity to solvent. perturbation of the H¡1 has

shielding onpreviously been interpreted as due to solvent
the H¡ mostly by hydrogen bonding (Ausperger et â1. , 1-995;
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Urry et al. , 1975) . rn gramacidin S and in a synthetic cyclic
dodecapeptide, the solvent perturbation of the H¡r and C' \n/ere

observed to be complementary and were used to identify the

hydrogen bonding partners (Urry et al., L975; Khaled et al.,
L919) . However, Lhis is not what we observe in alamethicin.

It. is possible that., if there is conformational mobility
around Leu t2 and Gln 19, then their H¡ or the CONH groups

may have larger solvent exposure than when they are locked in
a rigid helical conformation in the crystal. The Aib 1 H¡ is

insensitive to sofvent perturbation but its temperature

coefficient (Babiuk, 1995) and hydrogen exchang.e data

(Dempsey, 1995) suggest that it is not intramolecularly

hydrogen bonded in met.hanol. So the sensitivity to sofvent

perturbation of the H¡¡ is more likely due to solvent

accessibility of the CONH group that is reflecced in the

accessibility of the carbonyl oxygen but not the H¡¡.

From the carbonyl solvent perturbation results, wê

conclude that. the carbonyls of N-acetyl and Aib l- are

hydrogen bonded presumably in a 3ro-type of interaction with

the H¡.r of Aib 3 and A1a 4, respectively; the carbonyls of eib

l-0 and Gly 11 are not hydrogen bonded; and the carbonyls from

Aib L7 to Gln l-9 are also not hydrogen bonded. The

int.eraction between the carbonyl of Aib l-7 and the Phol 20

amide or side chain is noL observed in sol-ution.
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3.6.4 Stability of Àlamethicin to Temperature

Denaturat ion
The stability of the al-amethicin helix, particularly in

the N-terminal- hal-f of the peptide, is evident from the

temperature dependence of t.he carbonyl chemical- shíf ts.
Increasing the temperature of an al-amethicin solution by 8OoC

causes the carbonyl resonances of all the non-Aib residues to

shift to a lower frequency" For the residues postulated to be

in a helical conformation on the basis of 1Ho, 13Co, and 13C'

CSI (2, 4, 6, 7, 1-B) the shift is in the direction expected

if increasing temperature decreases the time spent in the

hel-ical conformation. Ho\^/ever, the total change in carbonyl

chemical shift. over t.he entire t.emperature range is at most

0.6 ppm (cly l-1) for any residue. This compares to the

difference in carbonyl chemical shift between the averagie

random coil and o hel-ix values which ranges f rom l- to 2.2 ppm

in the data compiled by Wishart. et al. (1-991) and ranges from

2 to 3 ppm for the residues studied by Shalongo et al.
(1994a,b). Even at +57oC most of the non-Aib carbonyls

resonate at a higher frequency Lhan their random coil
chemical shifts suggesting that they are significantly
helical at the highest temperature studied. These results are

supported by the CD data which indicate significant helicity
over the ent.ire temperature range.

In contrast to the non-eib residues which shift to a

lower frequency, several Aib residues (I, 3, 5, 1-3) shift to

higher frequency as the temperature is increased. Shalongo et
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41. (1994a) have pointed out that. a major component of the

observed temperature-dependence of pept.ide 1-3ç ' chemical

shifts is the temperature-dependence of the lock signal which
is about +1-0 ppb/"C for D2O (Clasel , J_97 4) . In the peptide

Ac(AÀQAÀ)¡amide at Iow t.emperatures, where the helix is ful1y
formed and stable, the thermal dependence of the carbonyl

resonances is about +10 ppb/oc (shal0nqo et al. , Lgg|a) .

conformaLional changes due Lo increased temperature were

readily apparent from the cD spectra (Figure 3-2i ) and the
non-linear shifts of 13ç ' to lower frequency with slopes as

high as -40 ppb/"C (Figure 3-28).

Alamethicin shows a very different behaviour with
temperature (compare Figure 3-23 with Figure 3-27 and Figure

3-24 with Figure 3-28). The most Lhermal sensitive residue,

Gly Lr, exhibits linear shifts of only -j ppb/oc. The small
(+1 to +3 ppb/oc), l-inear thermal dependence of the N-acetyl
carbonyl and the carbonyls of eib residues 1_, 3, 5, and 13

suggest that., over the 80oc temperature range studied, these

residues are the most conformationalry stable in the peptide.
These sma]] slopes suggest that alamethicin is more st.able

than alanine-based peptides. This is in agreement with the

hydrogen exchange dat.a for a]amethicin in methanol_ (Dempsey,

1-995) which showed that alamethicin is considerably more

st.able than al-anine-based peptides (Figure 3-29). rt had been

suggested that Aib residues give conformat.ional_ stabifity to
helical pept.ides (Augsperger et â1., 1995) and the presence

of an N-acetyl group may also hel-p to stabilize the N-
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figure 3-27: Variable temperature CD measurements of the

peptide Ac(AAQAA):amide in water. The square symbols in panel

B are for the peptide Ac(AAQAA)3Yamide and the others are for
different concentrations of the peptide Ac (AÀeAÀ) 3amide

ranging from 23 !-rM to 230 UM. rhis diagram was photocopied

from Shalongo et al. (1994a).

terminus of the helix (Chakrabartty et al., 1993; Jung et

â1., l-983).

The transition from a helix to a coil_ conformation in
alanine-based peptides \^ras explained using a two state

cooperative Lransition. Cooperative unfolding of a helix is
characterized by sigmoidal CD versus denaturant or

temperaLure plots (see Figure 3-21). In alamethicin we fail
to see a sharp transition between helix and coil j-n the CD

measurements. The cooperative transition is usually explained

B

xÞx8l
ð
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Figure 3-28: Changes in the carbonyl chemical_ shift of
alanine residues of the different alanine-based peptides in
water. (a) The residue number of different alanines in the
peptide Àc (AAQAÀ) 3amide are indicated in the diagram. This

panel was photocopied from shalongo et al. (]-994a). (b) The

data are for Al-a 9 of the pept.ide Acw(EA,\r\iì)gAamide in \^/ater.

Different symbols are for differenL solution pH. This panel

was photocopied from Shalongo et al_. (1994b).

in terms of the difficulty of initiation of the helix (cantor

& schimmel, 1980). Formation of the first hydrogen bond in a

ct, helix from a random coil requires fixing three (Q,v) pairs

to a particular angJ_e (see Figure 3-1 for the hydrogen

bonding arrangement in cr helix). This is entropicalry

unfavorable but this wil-l- be compensated by the formation of
a hydrogen bond. The formation of successive hydrogen bonds

requires fixing of only one (Q,V) pair. so once the hel-ix is
init.iat.ed, elongation becomes much easier.
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Figure 3-29: Comparison of t.he protection from hydrogen

exchange of alamethicin in met.hanol and an alanine-based

peptide. All protection fact.ors are from exchange rates at

the pH*in" Open squares are for alamethicin with data obtained

from Dempsey (1-995). Filled squares are for Ac(AAKAÄ)4Yamide

with data obt.ained from Rohl and Bal-dwin (L994) . The

relationship between protection factor and peptide hydrogen

bond stability is describe in more detail in Section 4.2 and

Section 4 .6 .4.

The lack of cooperativity in alamethicin may be

explained by the hiqh helix propensity of the Aib residue

(Basu & Kuki, 1993). The presence of a methyl group in place

of a hydrogen in the cr carbon of an Aib residue limits the

allowed (Q,V) conformaLion of the Aib residue to hel-ical

angles; an extended chain conformation is disfavored because

of steric interactions (Burgess ç Leach, L973) . So the Aib
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residues in alamethicin may be viewed as permanent helix

initiators throughout the enLire length. Synthetic Aib-rich
peptides in DMSO and chloroform have been shown to be

thermally stable in a 319 helical conformation up to a

Lemperature of i-50oc (Augsperger et a1., 1-995) .
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AlamethicÍn
Chapter 4
j-n Detergent Solut íon

4.t Structure determÍnation by NMR Spectroscopy

The sLrategry used for Lhe determination of proteín
structure in sol-ution using NMR involves three steps: The

firsL step is to assign each proton resonance to specific
protons in the molecule. The second step is interpreting the

NMR observable parameters in terms of geometric constraints
and Ehe third step is producing molecul-ar models consistent
with the experimentat constraints.

4.L.1 Resonance Àssignment

Assignment of 1H resonances in smarr peptides is usually
done using t.he conventional_ Wut.hrich method (l_996)

(sequential assignment) or more recently, by heteronucl_ear

correlation experiments (Grzesiek ç gax, L992) .

The sequential assignment method involves two steps:

First the 1tt spin systems are identifÍed. This is done using
J-correl-at.ed types of experiments sometimes cal]ed ',through-

bond" experiments" Examples of these are the COSy (gax ç
Freeman, 1-981i ,Jeener,t971-) , DeF-COSY (Marion & Wuthrich,

1983), and Tocsy (Bax ç Davis, 1985) experiments. The cross
peaks in a 2D J-correlated experiment result from coherence

transfer between two ,J-coupled spj-ns (Bax ç Freeman, 1-98L;

Jeener, 1971,) . The more bonds separating the two protons, the

smaller the coupling, so this essentially makes each residue
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an isolated spin system. the connectivities can be traced

from the spectrum and different amino acids give

characteristic cross peak paLterns.

After the amino acid spin sysLems are traced, the second

step is to assign the spin sysLems according to the protein

sequence. rhis is done using a "Lhrough-space" experiment

like NOESY or ROESY. In NOESY or ROESY, cross peaks are

observed between protons that are close in space, 5 Ä or less

apart. The distance between His(i) and HN(i+1) is farthest in a

fully ext.ended strricture at only 4.8 A (Wuthrich, 1986) .

Ideally, all 2" structures give a NOESY crosspeak between

sequential H¡¡ resonances. In this way, the protein sequence

can be traced from HN(i) to (i+1) in the amide region of the

NOESY spectrum. In the case of Pro residues that do not have

H¡¡ rêsonances, the Hõ can be used for sequential assignment.

Other sequential nOes like the Hrq (i ) to Hs (i+1- ) or H¡ (i ) to

HB(i+1) can be used to confirm the sequential assigrnment

especially in proteins containing a large fraction of B

strands where t.he Hu (i ) to H¡¡ ( i+1) nOes are weak.

For proteins of more than l-00 residues, the conventional

sequenLíal assignment method is less successful because of

severe resonance overl-ap in homonuclear 2D 1H spectra. In
addit.ion, the broader line widths compared with the

homonuclear coupling constanLs makes the magnetization

transfer via the homonucl-ear J-coupling mechanism inefficient

since the amount of magnetizat.ion transfer between nucl-ei

wit.h coupling J at an increment t1 is proportional to:
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exp (-L1/T2) sin (æ.rc1) (Derome, t9B7 ¡ wagner et af . , 1-992;

Boel-ens, êt 41., 1-99L; Bax & Grzesiek, 1-993). An afternative

is Lo use a heteronuclear third, or even fourth, dimension to

increase spectral resolution. This involves the use of an 15N

and/or 13C labelled protein. The heteronuclear one bond

coupling constants are usually much larger than the nJg¡1 so

that magnetization transfer is very efficient. Several pulse

sequences have been developed making use of lJxs (eax a

Grzesiek, 1-993 ) . By convention, these pulse sequences are

named according to the observed resonances along the

magnetization transfer path wit.h t.hose resonances which are

not observed being enclosed in parenthesis. For example, in a

pulse sequence named CBCA(CO)NH, the sequence is started by

an INEPT sequence to transfer polarization from the 1Hp and

1Ho to the 13C6¿ and 13cB using the 1,Jç¡¡ of -1,40 Hz. The

coherence is then transferred to the 13C' using the 1Jç6¡s, of

-55 Hz. From the 139 ' the coherence is Lransferred to the 15u

of the next amino acid using 1Jç'¡¡ of .-1-5 Hz and then to the

1H¡ using the 1J¡¡¡ of -90 Hz. The variable time delays in this

experiment. are such that the 13ç ' chemical shift is not

observed and che following chemical shift frequencies are

observed: the 13cB and 13Cs in F1, the 1sN in F2, and the 1HN

in F3 (crzesiek & Bax, L992) 
"

In this method, the assignment of resonances is done by

tracing the correlation between backbone heteroatoms and

their attached protons. For example, in the HNCO pulse

sequence (lkura et a1., l-990) a correlation between 1H*(i) 
,
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15u(i), and 13g,9(i-l) is observed. rn the HcACo pulse

sequence (Ikura et âf ., 1990) a correlat.ion between t.he

llto(i), 13cs{i), and 13c'o(i) is observed. These 2 sequences

allow for the sequential assignment of the H¡¡, Hû,, and the
backbone heteroatoms. rrre B protons may be assigned using the

HBHA(cBCACo)NH pulse seguence (Grzesiek ç Bax, l9g2) or by an

1s¡t-edited TOCSy experiment. (Marion et. al., 19g9) .

4.1.2 Observable

Cons t raint s

NMR parameters as Geomet ric

The nOe intensity obtained from a NOESY or ROESY

spectrum is the source of most. of the geometric constraints
used for distance geometry calculations. For macromolecules,

nOe crosspeaks are observed between protons that are

separated by 5 Ä or l-ess. rhe noe phenomenon arises from the

cross relaxation between 2 nuclei as given by solomon's

equation (Solomon, l_955) .

dÀ/dt* = -R'A

where.è' is the magnetization matrÍx, r* is the mixing time,

and R is the cross reraxation matrix where the spin lattice
rel-axatj-on rates (pil are the diagonal elements and the cross

relaxation rat.es (o1i) are the of f -diagonal elements.

Rii = Pi = (0.l-y4h2 )Zl/rii6) [,:o (crl) + 3J1 (rÐ) + 6J2 (cD) 
J

Rij = oij = (0.1fh2 ¡rit6) t6J2 (ol) - .ro (crl) 
J

Jn(o) = Ítj / lI+ (n coo ril2J
where ril is the distance between protons i and j; rij is the

rotational correlation time of t.he interproton vector between
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i and j; Cùo is the Larmor frequency; y ís the magnetogryric

ratj-o; h is Planck's constant.

The solution to Sofomon's equation is given by the
equation: A(t¡¡) = exp(-R tm) .A(0) . The exponential term is
solved as exp(-R tm) - I.exp(-Àto) .X-1 where 1 and À, are the

eigenvectors and eigenvalues of the matrix R (.lames et al. ,

l-991-; Baleja et âI, 1-990). Diagonalizing a large matrix R is
computationally very time consuming. The exponential term may

al-so be approximated by expanding it into a Taylor series as

exp(-R 1¡¡) = 1- - R Tm + 0.5 R2 xm2 + ... and truncatinq after

the second term.

The nOe crosspeak intensities may be converted into
distances by either of the following methods: At very short
mixing times, we can write, de/dt*lr^=0 = -R'A(T*=g) or

(Aij)r*=o = -Rij Atjo.The R1j are proportional- to ri¡-6 so that

the distance between protons i and j can be obtained from the

intensity of a reference nOe crosspeak between protons k and

1, provided Ehat rkt is known, using the ratio:
A1i /A¡s¡ - rij -6 /rr"f-6

The reference disLance used is usual-Iy the distance between 2

methylene protons which is set to 1_.8 Ä. This method may be

used only at very short mixing times such that the initial
rate approximation still holds.

An alternative is to use the slope of the nOe build-up

curve because the cross peak intensity may be approximated by

the lj-near Lerm in the Taylor expansion serj_es. At short
mixing t.imes, the slope of the initial build up of A1¡ with
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mixing time is equal to R1i. NOESY experiments are acqr.-lired at

different mixing times and nOe crosspeak intensity is plotted

as a function of 1*. The slopes are then converted into

distances using the proportionality: (slope)ii/ (slope)rer =

rii-6/rtf-6. Again t.he reference distance used is that between

methylene protons. rhis has an advantage over the previous

method in that spectral artifacts that may affect a crosspeak

intensity in a single NOESY spectrum are averaged out by the

linear fitting with intensit.ies from NOESY experiments at

severaf mixing times. The disadvantage of this approach is

that the slope of each crosspeak build-up curve has to be

determined before the calibration equation can be used.

Yet another alternative for converting nOe intensities

to internuclear distances is the distance extrapolation

method (ealeja et af., 1990). At very short mixing times, the

nOe signal to noise ratio is lotv, but the nOe is a more

reliable indicator of distance" At longer mixing times, the

calculated dist.ances may deviate from the correct values

because of spin diffusion. So the idea is to calcul-ate the

distances at different mixing times using the first method

and t.hen extrapolate to zero mixing time.

A major assumption in any of the above methods is that

the molecule is rigid. The distances obtained by neglecting

int.ernal motion are shorter than the average distance when

motion is present (Neuhaus & Williamson, 1989; Wagner, 1990).

The distances cal-culated from the nOe intensities should be

considered as the minimum distance between the atoms. So to
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err on Lhe side of caution, the distances obtained from the

noe calibration are usually classÍfied into conservative

dist.ance ranges instead of using the calcul-ated numerical

values (Jardetzky et al., 1-991-). other precautions to keep in
mind in using the calibration methods include inaccurate

integrat.ion of the nOe crosspeaks due to limited digital
resolution and the presence of spin diffusion so that the

two-spin approximation is no longer applicable (Jardetzky et

al., 1-991) .

Another NMR parameter which can be translated int.o a
geometric constraj-nt is the coupling constant. The vicinal
coupling constant is relat.ed to the intervening dihedral
angle via a Karplus-type equation (Wuthrich, l-986; Bystrov,

L97 6) . The best calibrated Karplus equation used in proteins
is the relationship between 3Junso and the backbone Q angle

shown in Figure 4-1'. For a regular hel-ical- structure, the Q

angle is -57" to -60o and corresponds to a coupling constant
of 3.9 to 4.2 Hz whereas for a regular B sheet, the Q angle

is -119o to -139" and corresponds to a coupling constant of
8.9 to 9.7 Hz. In pract,ise, a coupling value of less than 6

Hz is usually taken as an indication of a helical backbone

conformation whil-e a value larger than B Hz is usually taken
to indicate a B-sheet conformation. Coupling constants

between 6 and 8 uz are usually taken as an indication of
conformational averaging. The dist.ance between Hü(i) and

Hu(i) is constrained to 2.60 to 2.80 A for a helix and 2.gO

to 2-95 Ä for a B sheet (wuthrich, 1996). Anorher coupling
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constant which can be transl-ated inro a distance constraint
is the 3J¡1¡¿nB which is related to the dihedral angle 11. For a

sidechain trans conformation, the Hs(i) to Hp(i) distance is

constrained to 2.50 Lo 3.50 Ä.

The other parameters t.ranslat.ed into distance

constraints are the H¡ exchange rate and the temperature

coefficient of the HN chemical shift. H¡ exchange rates are

usually determined from an exchange-out experiment in D2O and

a slow H¡¡ exchange rate is taken as an indication of the

presence of hydrogen bonding (see SecLion 4.2) . The

temperature coefficient of the H¡¡ chemical shift is

determined from a variable temperature experiment and a small

t.emperature coefficient is taken as an indication of the

presence of hydrogen bonding (see Section 3.2.2) . These two

met.hods identify only t.he H-bond donor and not the acceptor.

The hydrogen bonding acceptor is usually inferred from nOe

patterns. For example, if the H¡q involved in hydrogen bonding

is among the residues showing a series of (i) to (i+3) nOes,

then a regular cr helix is assumed and the hydrogen bonding

partner is assumed to be the carbonyl at position (i+4)

(Wagner et af. , 1992) .

4.L.3 Distance Geometry

All the NMR-derived and covalent structure geometric

constraints are used as lower (L) and upper (U) boundary

distances between atoms in a bounds matrix. The mol-ecular

models that are consistent with the geometric constraint.s are
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then calculated using a distance geometry algorithm like that
found in DSPACE@ and xpI,oR@. The procedure involved in these

algorithms has been fu1ly described (DSPACE manual; Xplor 3.1

manual- (Brunger, 1992); Kuntz eL âf., L979; Crippen & Havel,

l.978) and what. follows is a brief summary of the method. The

distance or bounds matrix is a symmetric matrix with N(N-i-)/2

distances for an object with N points (atoms). The number of

experj-mental constraint.s and covalent. constraints is usually
not enough Lo fíll the N(N-1)/2 distances. To ensure that the

input data are geometrically self-consistent, the bounds

matrix is smoothed. The constraint. applied is the triangle
inequaliLy. For the upper bounds in the matrix, the triangle
inequality is defined as folrows: For all atoms taken three

at a time (i,j,k), the upper distance between the atoms i and

j (oiju) must. be less t.han the sum of the upper distances from

i t.o k (DixU) and f rom k to j (DxjU) . DijU = MrN (D1¡U or Di¡U +

D¡jU) , i.ê., whichever is smaller of t.he two distances will be

the D1¡U value. Once the upper bounds can be reduced no

further, the triangle inequality is applied to the lower

bounds (inverse triangle inequality) which is defined as

follows: the ]ower distance from i to j (o1¡1,) must be greater

than the difference between the lower disLance from i to k

(D1¡L) and the upper dist.ance from j to k (D¡'r<U) for all
points (i, j,k) . DliL = MAX(Di¡L or Di¡L - D,'r<U) , i.e.,
whichever is the larger of the two values will be the D1¡L

value. when the lower bounds can be raised no further, then

smoothing is complete.
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Distance geometry uses embedding to convert distances

between points into Cartesian coordinates. The first step of

the process is to define a distance matrix (D) to replace the

upper and lower bounds matrix. The elements of the distance

matrix are chosen aL random with the constraint that the

value must be between the 1ower and upper bounds. Then a

reference point O, to which the atoms in the molecule can be

related, is defined and dist.ances (d) from all the atoms to

this reference point are calculated. The next step is to

define the (NxN) metric matrix (c). The elements of the

met.ric matrix are the dot products of the vectors from atoms

i to the origin o (ri) and aLoms j to o (u¡) and these can be

sol-ved from the distances:

gij = ui.uj = 0"5(d1s2 + dio2 - oij2)

The unique property of the met.ric matrix is that the square

roots of the eigenvalues of this matrix are the principal

moments of the molecule with the origin of the coordinate

system at the molecular centroid (reference point O). The

eigenvectors are the distributions of the atoms along the

axes. When the metric matrix is diagonalized, there are N

eigenvalues (f,), but only Ehe largest 3 are used. These

eigenvalues are mutually orthogonal and their corresponding

eJ-genvectors contain the x, y, and z coordj-nates of the

atoms. If the distance matrix used is ideal and not derived

from the bounds matrix (e.9., it is derived from a mofecule

of fixed and known conformation), t.hen the corresponding

metric matrix would have only three non-zero eigenvalues
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corresponding Lo x, y, and z. The coordinat.es of the atoms in

the mol-ecule can be calculat.ed from the eigenvalues and

eigenvectors by Ctj - Ài(t/2)wii where i is 1(x) , 2(y), or

3 (z) ; j ranges from atom 1 to N; wij are the elements of the

(Nx3 ) eigenvector matrj-x (w) .

4.1.4 Refinement of Structures

The initial coordinates of the embedded molecules are

the best multidimensional fit to the trial- distances which

are chosen as randomJ-y distributed between the upper and

lower boundary conditions. The randomly-embedded structures

are minimized using conjugate gradient minimization. The

deviations between the experimental distances in Lhe bounds

mat.rix and the calculated distances in the current structure

are minimized. Further refinement of the structure is done

using simulated annealing to let the mol-ecule escape out of

local minima and sample more conformational- space.

Usually, several st.arting structures are qenerated and

refined. The resul-ting structures are either accepted or

rejected based on a target function (penalty in DSPACE)

and/or violations of constraints at an arbitrary cut-off
val-ue. Those structures that are accepted are then

superimposed pairwise and the average of the root mean square

deviation (RMSD) is reported.
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4.2 Hydrogen Exchange ChemÍstry

For amides in free solution, hydrogen exchange

catalyzed by either H3O*, OH-, or H2O itself.

HD
lt.l

\c-N\* Dzo þ= -ç-N\ + HOD

ï\11ö0
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o
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0
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(eqn 4-t)

The mechanism for base catalyzed exchange is unambiguous and

involves deprotonation of the amide nitrogen as given by

equation 4-2 below (Englander & Kallenbach, 1,984) .
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/o -D

* oo-D * Dzo -C/.N\
I

0o
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.._

The formation of the hydrogen bonded complex occurs by

diffusion-controlled collision between the proton donor (HN)

and the acceptor (OD-) (Eigen, 1964). The proton

equilibriates between the two species in the H-bonded complex
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and the equilibrium constant (K") depends on the relative
acidity of the two acceptors as given by equation 4-3.

Kc = 1-0 ÂÞKa 1-O (pKw PKI¡') (eqn 4-3)

where pK¡g is the pf for the reaction: NH ê N- + H+ and pK,

is the pr for the reaction: H2O ++ H+ + Ho-. The overall
proton transfer raLe (koH) is the product of the rate of

diffusion-controlled collision (ko) and the fraction of

successful col-l-isions. The fraction of successfuf coll-isions
(f.) is the fraction of species in the hydrogen bonded

complex in which Lhe prot.on has been transferred to oD- and

this is given in equation 4-4.

f c = [-CO-N-' ' 'H-OD] (eqn 4-4 )

[-co-l¡-"'H-oD] + [-Co-NH. "-oD]

Since K. = [-CO-N-"'H-OD] / [-CO-NH...-OD] , then

fc-Kc / (x. +1_).

The specific base-catalyzed exchange rate can then be written
as in equation 4-5.

koH = kD l-0 (PKw PKN') (eqn 4-5 )

i_O (pKw pKrrru) + l_

There are t.wo mechanisms proposed for specific acid
catalyzed exchange (ku). The earlier suggested mechanism

invol-ves proLonation of the amide nitrogen (equation 4-6)

(Berger et âf., 1959; Barksdale ç Rosenberg, t982; Leichtling
& Klotz, L966; Molday & Kallen, 1972) and the other mechanism

involves protonaLion of the amide o>(ygen (equation 4-7)

(Perrin & Arrhenius, 1982).
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rhe specific acid-catalyzed exchange rate can be written as

follows:

kH = kp 10 (PKa ÞKw+) (eqn 4-B)

10 (PKa PKw+) + 1

where ÞKw+ is the pK for the reaction: H3O+ ê H2O + H+ for
both mechanisms, pK. is the pX for the reaction: NH2+ êà NH +

H+ for the N-protonation mechanism and pK. is the pf for the

reaction: C=OH+ ê C=O + H+ for the O-protonation mechanism.

The mechanism of acid catalyzed exchange in peptides and

proteins is still debated; recent hydrogen exchange papers

discuss their results in terms of both mechanisms (e.g., see

Connelly et al., 1993; Zhang et al., l-995) . However, O-

protonation mechanism seems to be preferred. The evidence for
N-protonation is as fol-l-ows (Perrin & Arrhenius, L982): (1) A

correl-ation was observed between the acid caLalyzed exchange

rates (ku) and the pK- values of the parent carboxylic acids

(Molday a Kallen, 1,972) . It was suggested that an increase in
the electron-withdrawing ability of the substituent would

decrease the basicity of the amide nitrogen and decrease the

k¡1 (e.9., N-Methylacetamide exchanges faster than N-

Methylformamide because the CH3 group is more electron

donating than the H). N protonation was favored over O

protonation because with elect.ron donating substituents, Lhe

increase in basicity of the amide oxygen would be cancelled

out by a decrease in acidity of the amide nitrogen making the

proton a more difficult leaving group (see equat.ion 4-7). O

protonation would thus make the ks insensitive to the
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substituent ef f ect (uolday & Kallen, 1,972) . (2) The

substit.uent effects on k¡1 are similar in magnitude but

opposice in direction to those on kes (Molday & Kallen, 1972;

Leichtling & Klorz , 1966) . (3 ) The behavior of rhe N-methyl

resonance of N-methylacetamide as a function of pH parallels

t.hat of the N-methyl signal of N, N-dimethylacetamide. In

solution, Lhe N-methyl signals of N,N-dimethylacetamide are

inequivalent due to the partial double bond character of the

amide and so they appear as a doublet. At acidic pH, the

amide N is protonated and free rotation around the C-N bond

results in the collapse of the doublet. At nearly the same

pH, the N-methyl signal of N-methylacetamide was al_so

observed to collapse from a doublet to a sj_nglet, the

decoupling being due to acid-catalysed hydrogen exchange.

This was taken to suggest that the mechanism invol_ved in the

acid catalyzed free rotation in the tertiary amide (w-

protonation) is the same as that. in the hydrogen exchange of

secondary amides (eerger et al., 1_959) .

Some of t.he evidence for the O-protonat.ion mechanism is
as follows: (1) rhe correlation between the k¡1 and the pK- of

the parent carbo>qzlic acid showed a very small slope

suggesting that. the mechanism does not involve a fu1l
posit.ive charge in t.he transit.ion stat.e making it less

sensitive to substituent effect.s in agreement with the

explanation of Mo1day and Kallen (L912) " They suqqested that

the increase in basicity of the amide olqagen with electron

donating substituents is not complet.ely cancel-l-ed out by the
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decrease in acidity of the amide proton. This explanation was

also supported by work on primary amides (perrin & Arrhenius,

L9B2) . (2) rn measurements of the surface peptj-de protons of

BPTI, a correlation was observed between the acid catalyzed

exchange rate (k¡1), but not the base catalyzed exchange rate
(koH), and the st.atic carbonyl accessibility calculated from

t.he crystal structure. This suggest.ed to Tuchsen & Woodward

(1985) that acid catal-ysis occurs via O, and not N,

protonation. (3 ) In a 21-residue alanine-based helical
peptide, the t\,'/o N-terminal HN, which are not capable of

helical hydrogen bonding, were not. protected from base

catalyzed exchange but were protected from acid catalyzed

exchangTe (nohl & Baldwin, 1,994) . In an O protonation

mechanism, hydrogen bonding at the C,O would be expected to
decrease ku by hindering the protonation of the carbonyl

o>q/gen and in a helical peptide the two N-terminal carbonyl

oxygens will be hydrogen bonded.

The overall- exchange rate (kobs) in equation 4-1- is the

sum of all possible pathways and is given by equations 4-9

(Leichtling & lKJ-otz, 1966).

kobs = ku[H*] + kostoH-l + kHzo

kobs = ku[H*] + k6sKw/[H+] + kHZo (eqn 4-9)

where k¡¡r6 is the rate constant for direct exchange with v/ater

which is small- compared with the first two terms and is often

dropped from the equation; [H+] and tOH-1 are the effective
hydronium and hydroxide ion concent.rations respectivelyi Kw

is the ionization constant for water. A plot of log(kous)
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versus solution pH yields the

SecLion 4.5 .21 ; the exchange

minimum are as follows:

kmin = kU 1Q-PHmin +

ÞHmin = 0.5 PKt + 0

familiar V-shaped curve (see

rate constant and pH at exchange

kgg 1-O - (PKw-PHmin)

5 log (ku/Koil )

4.3 Hyd.rogen Exchange in peptides

The proton transfer chemistry requires the exchanging

amide group to come into contact with the catalysts (H:O+ or

OH-) and solvent for proton transfer to proceed. Thus, any

factor that impedes this contact retards the observed

hydrogen exchange raLes. Lj-kewise, any factor that affects
the proton transfer chemistry wil_l also alter the observed

hydrogen exchange rates.

The factors affecting proton transfer chemistry at a

certain temperature were enumerated by Barksdale and

Rosenberg (L982) and will be briefly mentioned here as

fol-lows: (1) Proton transfer is catalyzed by H+ and OH- so the

observed exchange rate witl depend on Lhe choice of solution
pH. (2) Proton Lransfer proceeds via charged intermediates so

substituents on the carbons bonded to the amid.e groups that
stabilize these intermediates favor the forward reaction and

t.herefore hasten the exchange. Amino acids with different
sidechains thus exert different inductive and el-ectrostatic
infl-uences on the HN exchange. Englander,s group (Molday eL

â1., 1972; Molday & Ka]len, L972) studied the primary

structure effects on peptide hydrogen exchange in peptide
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derivatives. Their results showed t.hat the addition of a

peptide (amide) group on either side of the amide in N-

methylacetamide increases the kss and decreases the ks to a

different extent relative to the same measurements in N-

methylacetamide. They also calculated the sidechain

inductive/electrostatic effects of the polar amino acid

sidechains on the neighboring peptide group to the left or
right of the sidechain. Electron withdrawing sidechains
increase k6s and decrease kH by making the peptide groups more

acidic so that abstraction of the amide proton is easj_er and

protonation of the amide group is more difficult. Their study

reveal-ed several important principles governing hydrogen

exchange in proteins: (i) They showed that the "Molday

Effect" acts independently and is additive. (ii) rhey showed

that only the nearesL neighbor sidechain has a significant
influence in decermining the H¡ exchange rates. (iii) rhey

showed that hydrogen exchange rates are independent of the

protein mol-ecular mass. (iv) rhey showed that the sidechains

do not acL as general acid or base catalysts. The use of the

Morday Ef fect allows t.he prediction of the exchange rate of
any amide HN in the protein provided che two neighboring

sidechains are known.

(3) rn the presence of ionizabl-e groups r-ike titratable
side chains, the observed exchange rate (kobs) at a given pH

is actually the sum of the observed rate constants from the

Lwo species (neutral and charged) present weighted by the

fraction of each species present " rhe fraction of each
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species at a given pH depends on the ionization constant of
the titratable group. The ko5s versus pH profile of H¡

exchange follows the ko6s0 (or kobs-) curve until the solution
pH is comparable to the pK, of the titratable group then it
gradually shifts to follow the ke5s* (or kobsO) curve. This

charge effect is al-so thought to affect the ko5" via

stabifizing/desLabilizrng effects on the exchange

intermediates (Kakuda et al., 197L). (4) A decrease in
exchanging solvent polarity from pure D2O to a DMSO mixture

was first thought to affect keSs by increasing pKw (I(toCz &

Frank, L965; Leichtling & Klotz , L966¡ Englander a

Kallenbach, L984) . The decrease in K14 would increase kes.

Recently/ a more detailed study of the effect of DMSO showed

thaL it decreases the koH by increasing the pK- of the amide

H¡¡ (Zhang et al., l-995). The increase in pK, is less important

because it is more than offset by the increase in pK- of the

amide H¡1" (5) The presence of other acids and bases can

increase the ko5" by catalysing the formation of the exchange

j-ntermediates (as general acid or base catalysts) but these

are usua]ly less efficient than the specific acid and base

catalysts, OH- and H3O+. Buffers do not usually participate in
the exchange reactions because their pK- values are low

relat.ive to t.he pK. for peptide group protonat.ion and

deprotonation (Englander & Poulsen, l_969) .

Int.erference in the encount,er between the exchanging

amide group and t.he catalyst can come either from the bulky

sidechains or from the structure that the protein adopts. rn
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t.he earl-ier calibration of t.he sidechain Molday Effect, all
the nonpol-ar sidechains were considered to have the same

correction factor as the al_anine residue (Molday et al. ,

1'972) . Recently a more complete sidechain calibration was

done to account for the steric blocking effect of the

sidechains (eai et a1., 1993). The inductive effect from

polar sidechains shifts the rate-pH curve (v-curve) to the

l-eft lowering the pH*i¡1 but the k¡ir., remains relatively
unchanged. The sidechain blocking effect however, decreases

both the ks and k6s shifting the v-curve downwards lowering

the k*i,., but the pH*1., remains relatively unchanged. The H¡ to

t.he left of the sidechain experiences a greater blocking

effect than t.he one to the right and t.his is attributed to
the geometric accessibility to che sidechain of the left H¡.

r,ike the l¿olday Effect, the blocking ef fect of the sidechaj-ns

to the left and right of an amide H¡¡ were found to be

additive despite the expected competition for the same space

by two sidechains. this blocking effect additivity was taken

to suggest that the sidechains reLard the exchange not by

spat.ially blocking the approach of the catalyst but by

preventing the formation of the hydrogen bonded complex by

interfering with the ordering of the complex's hydration
shell (Bai et al., 1993). Knowledge of the

electrostatic/inductive and blocking effect of each amino

acid sidechain aIlows bet.t.er predict.ions of the exchanqe

rates in structurel_ess (random coil) proteins.
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Amide hydrogen exchange in folded, globular proteins is
usually sfower than that measured in structurel_ess proteins.
There are two mechanisms proposed which aim to explain how

the cat.arysts can come in contact wit.h the exchanging amide

group in a forded protein. one mechanism is the breathing
model (Linderstrom-Lang, 1955; Linderstrom-Lang & schell_man,

1-959; Englander & Kallenbach, L9g4) and the other is the
penetration modef (Woodward, I977; Woodward & Hilton, IgTg) .

Englander and Kal-lenbach (1984) reviewed evid,ence for and

against both mechanisms and made a very convincing argument

for the breat.hing model. Both mechanisms agree that the
preexisting hydrogen bond has to be broken before exchange

can occur. Both mechanisms also agree that under

dest.abilizíng conditions, such as high denaturant

concentrations or at temperatures at or above the protein
melt.ing temperature, hydrogen exchange occurs via global

cooperative unfolding. rhat is, hydrogen exchange occurs when

the protein is in the "structureless denatured,, state. The

two mechanisms rationalize hydrogen exchange und.er non-

denaturing conditions differently. rn the breathing mode1,

hydrogen exchange is thought to occur from the unfolded

st.ate. When part of the protein underqoes segmental_

unfolding, catalysts come into contact with the exchangeable

amide hydrogens. Thus, exchange is slowed down because of the

stability of the protein towards segmental unfolding. rn the
penetration model, hydrogen exchange is thought to occur from

the fol-ded state and the exchanging catalysts have to
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penetrate into the protein interior to come into contact with
the exchangeabl-e amide hydrogen. Thus, exchange is sl-owed

down because of inaccessibility to solvent.

fn a folded protein, the observed hydrogen exchange rate
(k1ols) is rel-ated to that of the predicted exchange rate for
a structureless random coil_ (ki) by equation 4-10.

klobs = Þi. ki (eqn 4-10)

where B1 is the probability of exposure of an exchangeable

proton to sol-vent and catarysts (Hvidt, :-973) . The subscript
i is H+, OH-, or H2O. F is the inverse of che protection

factor (eri¡ (Rohl- c Baldwin, 1,994) . rn the penetration
mode1, B is reflective of the local accessibility to the

solvent of the exchanging amide group (tuchsen & Woodward,

1987) . rn the EX2 limit. of the breathing model, where the

rate of chemical catalysis is slow compared with rate of
refolding, P is equal to the opening equilibrium constant (Kop

= kep/kç1) which is simply the ratio of the rate constants for
opening and closing during cooperative seqmental

unfol-ding/refolding of the protein (England.er & Kall_enbach,

1-984). thus, B is reflective of the fraction of the

exchanging amide groups in the unfolded stat.e.

4 .4 Materials and Method.s

4.4"1 Materials
15l-label-ted and unlabelled alamethicin were isotated as

described in section L.2. sodium dodecyl-D25 sulfate (9gz

atom) was purchased from Cambridge rsotope Laboratories,
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Massachusetts, usA. standard buffer solutions (Fisher

Scientific Co., USA) \iüere used to calibrate the pH meter.
15wH4cl- (99.5% at.om) from rsoLec rnc., ohio, usA was used as

external reference for 15N NMR spectra. The reverse phase HPLC

column used was a Beckman ultrasphere 5p, l-o mm x 15 cm.

N-acetyl amino acid N'-methyl amides were synthesized
from the corresponding N-acetyl amino acid and

methylamine.HCl (from rcN Biomedical_s rnc., ohio, usA) using
1--ethy1-3 - (3 -dimethylaminopropyl ) carbodiimide . HCI (EDAC )

(from Sigma Chemical Co., Missouri, USA) for coupling. N_

acetyl glycine and N-acetyl alanine were purchased from sigma
chemical co., Missouri, usA. N-acetyl g-aminoisobutyric acid
was synthesized from g-aminoisobutyric acid (from sigma

Chemical co., usA) and acetic anhydride (from Fisher
scientific co., New LTersey, usA) . citric acid, trisodium sal_t

dihydrate (from sigma chemical co., usA) and. succinic
anhydride (from Eastman Kodak co., usA) were used as buffers
in the measuremenLs of hydrogen exchange of model dipeptides.

4 "4 "2 Methods

4-4-2.\ synthesis and purification of N-acetyl amÍno

acid N,-methyl amide

N-acetyl g-aminoisobutyric acid was synthesized from o-

aminoisobutyric acid and acetic anhydride (Means & Feeney,

L971') . q-aminoisobutyric acid (1 g, 9.7 mmol-) was dissolved

in 5 mL of water and the pH v/as adjusted to g-9 with NaoH

solution. 10 mL (1-06 mmor) of acetic anhydride was added
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dropwise to the Aib solution with constant stirring. At

first, the aceLic anhydride was immiscible but gradually it
became dissolved. AcetylaLion was checked with a ninhydrin
solution. That is, to a 0.1 mL aliquot of reaction mixture,
80 pL of 1-eo ninhydrin solution in acetone was added and the

absorbance from 500 to 600 nm was recorded. Ninhydrin reacts
with free NH3+ in the amino acid forming a complex that
absorbs at 565 nm. As a cont,rol for this test, ninhydrin was

added to a míxt.ure of q-aminoisobutyric acid and gracial

acetic acid in the same proportion as in the reaction
mixture. successfuÌ acetylation shou]d show no absorbance at
565 rrÍr, whereas the control sol-ution shourd absorb (see

Figure 4-2).

The products were purified using reverse-phase HPLC with
pure H20 as el-uant and a f10w rate of 3 ml/min. rhe HPLC

chromatogram showed 3 major peaks at 4 mins. , corresponding

to unreacted acetic anhydride (acetic acid), l-6 mins., and 21

mins. The 16 and 21 min. peaks were collected. 1H ¡¡rrlR

spectroscopy showed that the peak at 16 mins. corresponded. to
the N-acetyl cr-aminoisobutyric acid (not shown) .

The amidation reactions were done by reacting the N-

acetyl amino acids wich methyramine; amide formation was

promoted by a water-soruble carbodiimide (Means & Feeney,

1,97 L) .

164.5 mg (1.3 mmol) of N-acetyl cr-aminoisobutyric acid

(HPLC peak number 16) and t_90.7 mg (2.8 mmol) of
methylamine.HCl were dissolved in 4 mL of H2o and the pH of
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Figure 4-2: Sample absorbance spectra Eo check rhe

acetyl-ation reaction of G-aminoisobutyric acid by adding

ninhydrin solution. (a) Control- mixture containing Aib and

acet.ic acid. (b) Reaction mixcure containing Aib and acetic

anhydride.

t.he solucion was adjusted to 5.1 with NaOH solution. Then

269.4 mg (l.4 mmol) of EDAC were added co the resultanc

solution wiCh constant stirring. The solution was Iefc Eo

react overnight and was then chromatographêd on HPLC using 3

ml/min. of pure H2O as eluant. The HPLC chromatogram showed 3

major peaks at 3,7 and 9 mins. e 1H NMR spectrum showed that
the peak at. 9 mins. corresponds to N-acecyÌ-a-aminoisobutyric

acid-N'methyl amide. E.l-uat.es corresponding to t,he peak at 9

mins were collected and Ehen freeze dried.
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224.L m9 (1.7 mmol) of N-acetyl alanine, used. as

purchased without further purif ication, and l-91.8 mg (2 .9

mmol) of methylamine were dissolved in 5 mL H2O. The pH of

the sol-ution was adjusted to 5.r4 wich NaoH sol_ution. ro this
sol-ution, 305.6 mg (l-.6 mmol) of EDAC were added with
continuous stirring. The mixture was left to react overnighc

at room t,emperature. The reaction mj_xture was chromatographed

on the reverse phase column using 3 ml,/min. of pure H2o as

eluant and the N-acetyl-alanine-N'-Methyl was freeze dried.
Figure 4-3 shows the 1H u¡nR spectra of the isolated
dipept.ides confirming their ident.ity.

4.4.2.2 NMR Spectroscopy

All NMR experiments were done on a Bruker AMX5OO NMR

spectrometer using a 5 mm inverse broadband probehead with
the inner coil tuned to 1lt and 2H (lock), and the outer coil
tuned to 15¡J e¡ 13ç. oetails of the acquisition and processing

parameters are given in Lhe appropriate figure legends.

For the assignment of the 1H resonances of alamethicin
in detergent solution, HplC-purified alamethicin was

dissolved in l-50 mM sDS-D25 and 20 mM phosphate as buffer in
952/5% H2o/D2o. The D2o was used for the deuteri-um lock

signal. The pH was adjusted to approximately 5 with HCI-.

Because of the rarge HoD signal, solvent presaturation

reduced the HoD signar but result.ed in a very dist.orted
baseline in the 1D 1H spectrum. Better solvent suppression

was achieved by using a combinat.ion of sol_vent presaturation
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and the P11 pulse seguence (plateau & Gueron, 1-gg2) . rhis
pulse sequence gives a spectrum where the resonances at a

higher freguency than the HoD are opposite in phase to those

at a lower frequency than t.he HoD resonance (Figure 4-5) .

For the measurement of H-D exchange of the N-acetyl
amino acid N'-methyl amides, stock sorutions \^/ere made by

dissolving a weighed amount, of the sample in 1 mL of a H2o

solution conLaining 50 ÍM buffer and 0.5 M KCl. the buffers
were either succinate, for pH 4 to 6.5, or citrate, for pH 4

and below. 0.8 mL of a solution containing the same buffer
and salt concentrations as the stock sol_ution but in D2o were

used to dilute 0.1 mL of the stock sol-ution at 5"c. The

sol-ut.ion was shaken, and a series of 1D 1H spectra \.{ere

acquired at various Limes at 5oC. The amide prot.on

intensities were integrated. rn all- H-D experiments, Lhe pH

values were measured at room temperature eo to 22"c) after
the experiment (H-D exchange) was complet.ed. The pK- values

of cit.rate and succinate at 20oc are higher by o.06 units
relative t.o those aL 5oC (Weast., I9B7; Bai et af ., 1993) .

since the experiments v,/ere done at. 5oc and the pH was read at
20"c, t.he pH at 5oC was calculated using the relation:

pg5oc = p¡120oc _ Lpxu/2.

For the H-D exchange experiments on alamethicin, a

solution containing 150 mM SDS-D25 and 2o mM Na2Hpo4 so]ution
in D2o, the pH of which had been adjusted accordingly, was

used to dilute a solut.ion of alamethicin dissolved in H2o

containing Lhe same sDS and buffer concentrations. several_
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II}ÍQC spectra were acquired at different times following the
mixing. Each lil{ec experiment took 20 mins t.o acquire. The

cross peak volumes of the lür{QC spectra were integrated. rn
the exchange experiments on alamethicin and the N-acetyl
amino acid N'-met.hyl amides, Lhe pHs measured afLer the
experiment were different from the pH of the diluting n2o

solut.ion because the pH of the stock solutions were not
adjusted. The pH measured aft.er the experimenL is the one

reported as the pDr..¿.

The peak integrals were then fit. to a three parameter
equation: a = aoexp(-kq5st) + b using Lhe software passage@ to
determine the exchanqe rat,e constant at a particular pH. The

pDread \^/as correcLed for the pH meter reading ín D2o using the
relation: ÞDcorr = ÞDread + 0.4 (Glasoe & Long, 1960). The

ÞDcorr was plotted versus kobs and these v/ere fit to a two

parameter equation which is a modified form of equation 4-g

using the software Kaleidograph@.

kobs = kH I_Q-PD + k6s 1g(pD-pKo) (eqn 4-11)
ln t.he fitting procedure, the observed data \^/ere weighted by

t.he reciprocal of their magnitude so as noL to favor points
far from the pD*in (ROhl & Baldwin, 1"gg4; Robertson & Baldwin,
1'991-) . Figure 4-4 gives a comparison of fitted data with and

without weighting function. The pD is the pD.o.., Kp is the
molar ionizatj-on constant, of o2o which is 19-15.65 at 5oc and

1g-1s'0s at 20oc (eai eL al., 1993) . For the dipeptide model_s,

the K¡ at 5oc was used and k¡¡29 was assumed to be small and

\^¡as dropped from equation 4-8. rhis was done so that the
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rigure 4-4: sampre hydrogen exchange data fitted to eqn 4-LL

showing the effect of the weighcing described in the text on

the resulting fit. The dashed curve is the fit without
weighting the data and Lhe solid curve is the fit with
weighted data.

sidechain correction (Molday and bl_ockingr effects) for the
Aib residue was cal-culated simitarly to those calculated for
the other amino acid residues reported in Bai et al. (j_993).

For the predict.ed exchange rates in a random coíl
alamethicin, [he K¡ at. 20oc was used. For the exchange rate
of al-amethicin in SDS solution (kr.), the K¡ at 27"C was used

which has a value of 1g-1a.801 (weast , 1-gg7) . since the

exchange experiments for alamethicin i_n sDS so]ution were

conducted at 27oc, the predict.ed exchanqe rates (krc) at 2o"c

were extrapolated to 27"c to al10w comparison with
experimental koSs using equation 4-r2 (eai et al., i-993) :

kt.(r) = kr"Q93)exp[-Ea(I/t - 1,/293)/R] (eqn 4-1-2)
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v,/here Ea is the activation energy which is 14, I'l , and 19

kcal/mol- for ks, koH, and k12o, respectively; R is the gas

constant.

4.5 Results

4.5.1 Determination of the conformatíon of Alamethícin
in SDS Solution

4.5.1.1 Spin System Identif ication of .A,lamethicin

The first step in the assignment of the 1H resonances is
spin system identification. In a Iu 2o J-correlated
experiment, no interresidue correlation cross peaks are

observed because the homonuclear 1H coupling across a peptide

bond is too small. This makes each residue an isolated spin

system and the geometric pattern of cross peaks observed

depends on the kind of side chain in the residue (wuthrich,

l_986 ) .

rdentification of spin systems in aramethicin starting
from the 1D amide 1H resonances is difficult because the lttN

resonances of alamethicin are broad and overlapping (Figure

4-5). rn a 2D TocsY experiment, int,raresidue correl-ations
from the H¡ to the sidechains can be observed. The H¡-

aliphatic region of a Tocsy spectrum of alamethicin shows

correrations between ten non-aib H¡s and their Hs and HB

resonances (Figure 4-6) . However, not all H¡ to Hy and H5

cross peaks are observed. fn Figure 4-6, the H¡r at 7 .01 ppm

can be easily identified as belonging to the phol because of
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8. o 1 ,0 6.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 2,0 1.0 PPm

Figure 4-5:lD 1H u¡ln spectrum of unlabelled alamechicin in 150 mM SDS-D25, 20 mM Na2HPO4 in
g5/5 H2O/D2O, pH = 5.06 using the elî pulse sequence (PIaCeau & Gueron, \g82) wich l- sec

presaturation of HOD. The delay for binomial suppression was set to 196 ¡rsec corresponding

t.o a discance of 2550 Hz (5.1- ppm) beCween null signal-s. The number of scans was 5I2. The

tentative peak labels for the non-Aib amide protons were from the TOCSY spectrum. No window

function was applied.
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t.he H¡ cross peaks to tvro sets of HB methylene cross peaks.

The H¡¡ at 8.08 ppm belongs t.o the lone Gly because of t.he

characteristic cross peaks from the H¡ t.o two Hs resonances.

Around 7.51 ppm, there are at l_east f our H¡g resonances

overlapping each other and one of them is a Val which is
recognized by the strong cross peak between H¡r and the two

TCH: resonances; another H¡¡ belongs to an Ala which has a

characterist.ic strong H¡ to BcH3 cross peak. The other Ara H¡

was identified at. 8.01 ppm also because of a strong H¡r to BcH3

cross peak. The other residues, including the two pro, were

ident.ified from the aliphatic region of the Tocsy spectrum

(Figure 4-1). The pattern of cross peaks for the different
non-Aib residues are traced in Figure 4-i. At this poínt, 1-0

non-Aib H¡ resonances had been identified from the Tocsy

experiment (Figure 4-7). Five of the I Aib H¡ ar€ clearly
resol-ved in the 1D spectrum of Figure 4-5, leaving 3 Aib H¡

resonances to be resol_ved. At least one appears to be

overlapped wich the Leu 12 H¡¡.

4.5.!.2 Sequence-specific Assignments

Residues Lhat are unique in the peptide sequence like
Gly, Leu, and PhoI were assigned as described in section
4. 5 . l-. l-. These assignments served as starting points in the

sequence-specific assignment using the amide region of a

NOESY spectrum (Figure 4-8).

Starting with the H¡ of phol 20 at 7.08 ÞÞm, an noe

crosspeak to a resonance at 7.87 ppm \,vas identified as t.he H¡
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Figure 4-6: The H¡ to aliphatic region of the TOCSy spectrum

(eax ç Davis, 1-985) of unlabell-ed alamethicin in l-50 mM SDS-

D25, 20 mM Na2HpO4 in 95/5 H2O/D2}, pH = 5.06. the mixing time

was 10.6 msec. The number of scans \,vas 64. A total of 5]-2

increments of l-K data points each were acquired. The F1

dimension was zero filled to 1K, no zero filling was applied
to the F2 dimension and a n/2-shifted sine-squared filter was

applied to both dimensions before fourier transformation.

Spin systems are identified by residue type (e.g., V¡) or by

sequence position (e . 9" , Gl-l- ) .
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Figure 4-7: the aliphat.ic region of a TOCSY spectrum (Bax e

Davis, 1985) of unlabelled alamethicin in 150 mM SDS-D25, 20

mM Na2HPO4 in 95/5 H2O/D2O, pH = 5.06. The acquisition and

processing parameters were the same as those in Figure 4-6.

The spin systems of the non-Aib residues in alamethicin are

traced. (a) Va15 below the diagonal, phol 20 (dashed l-ine)

and Proa above the diagonal. (b) va1, and Ala. (dashed line)
below the diagonal, Leu 12 above the diagonal. (c) A1a5 below

the diagonal, G1n5 and Pros (dashed line) above t.he diagonal.
(d) Gln. below the diagonal and Gln- above the diagonal.
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Figure 4-8: The amide region of the NoESy-p1i- spect.rum of
unl-abelled al-amethicin in 150 mM sDS-D25, 2o nM Na2Hpo4 in
95/5 H2O/D2O, pH = 5.06. The sequent.ial HN(i) to H¡(i+1) nOes

are traced. The solid line connects H¡ rêsonances from Aib 3

to Aib 13 and the dashed line connects H¡¡ resonances from val
1-5 to Phol 20. The number of scans \^/as 96. A total of 5L2

increments of 2K data points each were acquired. The mixing

time was 100 msec. The delay for binomial \^/ater suppression
(Plateau & Gueron, L982) was set to i_96 psec. The F1

dimension was zero filled to 1K, no zero filling was applied
to the F2 dimension and a n/2-shifted sine-squared filter was

applied to both dimensions before fourier t.ransformation.
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of two overlapping Glns (marked e¡ and ec in Figure 4-5 and

Figure 4-7 c,d) and therefore e5 was assigned to Gln 19. From

Grn 1-9 there is a crosspeak to 7.55 ppm (ea), thus e. was

assigned to Gln 18. since there are only three Glns in the
alamet.hicin sequence, ec wâs assigned to Gln z. Therefore the
Gln 7 H¡¡ ovêrlaps wich that of Gln 1g. From Gln 1g, there is
a cross peak to 7.94 ppm and this was assigned to Aib 1_7. The

assignment of Aib i-6 f ollowed from the cross peak at (i .65,
1 -94 ppm) . From Aib 16 there appears to be a cross peak very
close to t.he diagonal to a va1 H¡ which must be val l_5 H¡.

The H¡q of cty 11- aL 9.10 ppm has a cross peak to the H¡

of Leu 1,2 at B.zL ppm which confirms the assignment of both
resídues. A crosspeak from Leu 1-2 to an Aib at g.32 ppm

allows Lhe assignment of Aib 13. The only cross peak to Gly
LL is the one from Leu L2, so the Aib 10 H¡ ma! overlap with
that of Gly L1-, in which case the cross peak is on the
diagonal or it may overlap with that of Leu !2, in which case

the G1y 1l-- Leu L2 cross peak is al-so t.he Aib 10- Gly Lt
cross peak. rhe residue preceding Aib 10 is val g. Both val
resonances overlap at 7 .55 ppm and a cross peak bet.ween the
Val resonances and the peak at 8.21 ppm (i,eu L2) \,vas observed

but not to the peak at B.1O ppm (cly l_j-). This was therefore
assigned to be the (val g, Aib i-0) cross peak and Aib 10 was

assigned to overlap with Leu 12 instead of Gly 11. Thus the
(Aib 10, Gly 11) and (c]y 11, Leu 12) cross peaks are

superimposed.
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The two Ala resonances (A¿ and A5 in Figure 4-5) bot.h

show cross peaks Lo Gln 7 and aib residues so t.he Ala H¡

resonances cannoL be assigned unambiguously at this point.
rn order to completely assign the 1H resonances, \dê used

the 15N dimension to resolve the overlap in t.he HN region of
alamethicin. a simple lMQc (Bax, et al-., 1gg3a,b) spectrum

shows correl-ation cross peaks between the 15N resonances and

their attached protons. The lIMeC spectrum of alamethicin is
shown in rigure 4-9. There are only 23 15¡-1¡1,0 correlation
cross peaks in the HMec spectrum. we expect.ed 24 cross peaks,

18 from the non-pro amides and 6 from the three Gl-n

sidechains, therefore two residues overlap in boLh the 1u¡¡ and

15m dimensions 
"

we can now go back to the NoESy spectrum and clear up

t.he ambiguities and overlaps. For instance, the assignment. of
Aib 1-0 at 8.2 ppm was conf irmed because the ItrfeC spectrum
shows that there are two Aib H¡ rêsonances at 8.2 ppm

overlapping with r,eu L2 and none at B . 10 ppm (cly l_1) . The

resonance at 7.28 ppm which overlaps with the phenyl ring
proton resonances is one of the missing Aib H¡. rt can be

assigned to Aib 3 because it only has one cross peak to 7.55
ppm which is one of the A1a H¡ (Aa) which is assigned to ala
4. This l-eaves the ot.her Ala (au) as AIa 6. The cross peak at
(7.56, 8.20 ppm) which was assigned to (var- g, Aib 10) is
also (ela 4, Aib 5) and the HMec spectrum shows that there
are two Aib H¡ overlapping at 8.2 ppm. The sequent.ial_ noe
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Figure 4-9: An HMQC spectrum (Bax, et al., 19B3a,b) of 15w-

labelled alamethicin in 150 mM sDS-D25, 20 ÍM Na2Hpo4 in 95/5

H2o/D2o, ÞH = 5.13. The number of scans v¿as 32. A totar of 51,2

increments of 1K data points each \^/ere acquired. The F1

dimension was zero filled to 1K, no zero filling was applied
to the F2 dimension, and a æ/2-shífted sine-sguared filter
was applied to bot.h dimensions before fourier t.ransformation.
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cross peaks were t.raced from residue 3 to j_3 and from 15 to
20 and t.hese are shown in Figure 4-8.

The resonances from the two pro were assigned based on

t.he noe from the H¡ of Aib 3 to the H5 of pro 2 and from the
H¡ of Aib l-3 to the Hô of pro L4 (see Figure 4-L2j) " A summary

of t.he 1H resonance assignments is given in Appendix A.

4.5.1.3 Ä,ssignment of the 13C Resonances

The HSQC spectrum of alamethicin correlating the 13c

atoms Lo their attached protons is shown in rigure 4-ro.
since the cr and sidechain protons had been assigned

previously, the assignment of Lhe 13C resonances was

straightforward. The Gly l-1 13c¡, to H6¡ cross peak is barely
above the noise l-evel but the presence of two crosspeaks from
the two H6¡ of the G1y to a coÍìmon carbon confirmed this
assignment. The 13ço-1¡1o correlations of Leu L2 and pro 14 are

al-so weaker than the others probably because their 1¡¡

resonances are very cl0se to the v,/ater signal and are
partially saturated. The assignment of the Leu Lz 13cy is
ambiguous because the proton at 1.9 ppm shows a correlation
to two different carbons at 26"9 ppm and 30.9 ppm. By

comparing the crosspeak patterns of the HSec spectrum of
alamethicin acquired in cD3oH with that obtained in sDS

solution, Lhe Leu 12 13cy was tentat.ively assigned to 26.g

ppm. A summary of the 13c assignments is given in Appendix A.

unlike the 13ç-1¡1 HSec spectrum of alamethicin in cD3oH

(Figure 3-4), other 13ç-1¡1 correlations are also observed in
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Figure 4-1'0: The (a) HB and Hy region and (b) Ho region of the

HSQC spectrum (Bodenhausen & Ruben, l_980) with 13c decoupling
of unlabel-Ied alamethicin in 150 rM sDS-D25, 20 mM Na2Hpo4 in
95/5 H2o/D2o, pH 5.The number of scans was 49. A total of 5L2

increment.s of 1K data points each were acquired. No zero
filling was applied to both dimensions and a n/2-shífteð.
sine-squared filter was applied to bot.h dimensj_ons before
fourier transformation.
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addition t.o t.hose arising from alamet.hicin. since the sDS

used in the experiments is only 98% deuterated, this leaves

about.3 mM of t.he sDS in solution which is protonated. rt
appears as if there are two sets of sDS peaks labelled sl- and

s2 in Figure 4-r0. The terminal- cH3 protons of the sDS arkyl
chains resonate at 0.82 and o.86 ppm; the bul-k of the
methylene prot.ons resonate at 1.15 and j-.35 ppm; and the u.CH2

resonate at 3.97 and 4.00 ppm, respectively. The carbons of
t.he det.ergent. a1kyl chain of s1 and s2 resonate at j_5.73 and

1-5.92 ppm for the terminal cH3, 23.99 to 34.54 ppm for rhe
methylenes, and 7L.40 and 71,.72 ppm for the cxcH2 resonances,

respect ively .

4.5.1.4 Assignment of 15tt Resonances

Because of the overlaps in the 1H dimension, unambiguous

assignment of the 15N resonances using HMec alone was not
possible (Figure 4-9) . For example, the H¡ of Gln 7 and Gln

19 overlap at 7.8 ppm, so it is not possible to assign usíng

Figure 4-9 alone which 1sw (Gln 7 or Gln 19 ) resonaLes at
tt6-4 ppm and which is at 11,7.6 ppm. The assignment of rhe
15N resonances was made possible using the lMec-NoESy

experiment (shon & opella, 1989). rn this experiment., a

mixing time is added at the end of the lil{ec sequence to allow
for 1H homonuclear spin exchange to occur. Thus the spectrum

not only shows the L5¡1-1g correlat.ions but also shows noe

cross peaks between sequential amide protons. The more

intense cross peaks are the 15¡J-1¡1 correlation peaks and the
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less int.ense peaks are the noes between amide protons. some

of the H¡¡ to H6¿ and Hp noe cross peaks are arso observed

(Figure 4-L1-a) . The complete 15N resonance assi-qnment. v/as

traced as shown in Figure 4-i-l-b and this also confirmed [he
1H¡ assignment. The 1H¡ and 15N resonances of Ala 4 and val- 15

resonate at the same frequency in both the 15N and 1g

dimensions. A summary of the 15N assignment is given in
Appendix A.

4.5.1.5 Translation

Cons t raint s

of NMR Data into Geometric

The noe intensity observed between two protons gives us

some idea about how far apart the protons are from each

other. when the initial build up of the noe is l-inear it is
also proport.ional to the dístance between the two protons.

The noe intensity at a given mixing time can be trans]ated
into a distance by a proportionality equat.ion, using the
int.ensity of an noe between Lwo protons of known d.istance for
calibration. An optimum mixing time is one that is rong

enough for most of the noe to have built up but short enough

so that. the initial rate approximation st.ill holds. To find
this mixing time, we ran NoESy experiments at three different
mixing t.imes, 50, 100, and 2OO msecs (Figures 4-I2) . The

cross peaks at (1.87, 2.36), (2.47, 2.99), (i.29, 3.64), and

(7.08, 7.81-) were integrated at the three different mixing

times and plotted against mixing time (Figure 4-r3). These

cross peaks correspond to the nOes (pL4 HÞ", pLA HB,),
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Figure 4-I1": IMQC-NOESY spectrum of 15l-1abe11ed alamethicin

in 150 mM SDS-D25, 20 mM Na2HPO4 in 95/5 H2O/D2O, pH 5.1-3. The

mixing time was 200 msec. The number of scans \^/as 64. A tota1

of 51-2 increments of i-K data points each v/ere acquired. The

F1 dimension was zero filled to 1K, no zero filling was

applied to the F2 dimension, and a n/2-s]nifted sine-squared

filt.er was applied to both dimensions before fourier
transformation. (a) The aliphatic region showing noes from

the H¡ to the Hs and HB separated by the 15N dimension. (b)

The amide region showing nOes from H¡¡ t.o H¡ and also showing

H¡ç to 15N ,:-correlations. The sequential assignment of the 15N

resonances are traced. The solid line connects resonances

from Aib 3 to Aib 13, and che dashed line connects resonances

from Val 15 to Phol 20.
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Figure 4-12: NOESY-P11 spectra of 1.7 mM unlabel-led

alamethicin in l-50 mM SDS-D25, 20 mM Na2HPO4 ín 95/5 H2O/D2O,

pH 5.06 at dif f erent mixing times. So1vent was suppressed

using a combination of solvent presaturation and the PlL

sequence (Pl-ateau & Gueron, 1,982). Solvent was presaturated

for 1 sec. The delay for binomial \^/ater suppression was set
to 1,96 psec. The number of scans was 96. A total of 51,2

increments of 2K data points each were acquired. The F1

dimension was zero filled to 1K, no zero filling was applied
to the F2 dimension, and a n/2-shifted sine-squared fil-ter

was applied co both dimensions before fourier transformation.

The second and third quadrants are opposite in phase to the

first. and fourth quadrants. The mixing times are given in the

figures. The crosspeaks used in Figure 4-1,3 are labelled.
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Figure 4-L3: A ploL of inLegrated crosspeak vorume with
mixing Lime.

(o20 Hþ,2, o20 HB,r), (83 HN, p2 H5,), and (O20 HN, e19 H¡.¡) ,

respecti-vely. on the basis of t.he curves in Figure 4-r-3, w€

chose t.he l-00 msec mixing Lime NoESy experiment Eo be a
reasonable compromise between maximum noe build up and
minimum spin diffusion. The distance between the B methyl-ene

prot.ons was set to 1.9 Ä.

There are a üotal 0f !94,3L9, and 361 noe cross peaks

observed along bot.h sides of Lhe diagonal in t.he NoEsy

spect,ra acquired \^/ith 50, 100, and 200 msec mixing times,
respect,ively. rn a perfectly symmet,rical NoESy spectrum, Lhe

number of cross peaks berow and above the diagonal woul-d be
the same. of the 3i-9 cross peaks in the 100 msec mixing time
NOESY spectrum, 55 appear only on one side of the diagonal
and 132 appear on boch sides. some residues appear onry on

o20
HBr-HBs

P14
HBr-Hps¡

o20 Q19
Hru 

- 
H¡l

82 P2
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one side because the resol-ut.ion along the F2 and F1 dimensions
is not the same. take for example an noe from an HN to Lwo

Êcu¡ resonances, in the second quadrant of Lhe spectrum: The

BcH3 would be along the F1 dimension and the H¡ along the F2

dimension whereas in the fourth guadrant of the spectrum, it
would be the other v¿ay around. This noe would appear as a
single cross peak in the second quadrant because t.he

resol-ution in F1 is not. enough to resolve the smal_l chemical
shift separation between the two BcH3 resonances but this
same noe would appear as t\^/o cross peaks (one for each cH3)

in the fourth quadrant because the two BcH3 are now resolved
in t.he F2 dimension.

The non-uniform excitation of trre ptl sequence also
contributes to the asymmetry of the NoESy spectrum. rn
theory, neg'lecting relaxation during t.he delay t, the

amplitudes of the transverse magnetization generated by t.he

P1-1 sequence (90*-t-90_*) follows a sine curve as shown in
Figure 4-1"4. A product operator (Sorensen et al_., j-9g4)

descriptíon of the pulse sequence is given below where e is
the resonance offset from the carrier frequency and t is a

deray adjusted to give maximum excitation at a desired
resonance offset (Cavanagh et al., 1996).

, (!)t" . (e,t )t,
L¿ 

- 

-!y 
--* 

-iyCOS
-( !)r*r) +l*sin(CI,r) u - I.cos(CI,t) + I*sin(CI,t)(f¿

Figure 4-14 shows that peaks close to the solvent signal
will be excited to a small-er extent Lhan those near 7 and. 2
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Figure 4-L4: ExciLation profile carculat.ed for t,he p1-i-

sequence used in the present. NoESy experimenL. rhe carrier
was set. on the solvent resonance at, 4.7 4 ppm and the delay t
was set t.o 1-96 usec. spectrometer frequency is 500.13 MHz.

The int.egrated NoESy cross peak vol-umes of different
met.hylene pairs for al-amethicin dissotved in sDS are procL.ed.

The filled circles are the ones averaged and used in t.he

cal-ibracj-on of dist.ance ranges.

ppm. For example, noes between met.hyrene proLon pairs are
expect.ed to show similar int.ensit.ies (assuming t.he same

correlat,ion times) since they have the same interproL.on

dist.ance. However, as shown in Figure 4-t4, noes between

methylene proEons resonat.ing close to the solvent are l_ess

int'ense than those resonat.ing close to 2.5 ppm. The non-
uniform excitacion of t.he plL sequence is exhibiced along the
F2 dimension buE not in t,he F1 dimension. For example, in the
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aliphatic reqion of the NoESy spectrum (Figure 4-12 i), the
cross peaks between t.he Hd of Leu 12 (4.46 ppm) and pro 1"4

(4.38 ppm) and other protons below the diagonal are more

i-ntense t.han t.hose above the diagonal. This is evident in the
Hp to H6¡ region of the same spectrum as well_. the cross peaks

between the H6¿ of Leu 12 and pro L4 and other Hx resonances

are more intense in Figure 4-t2 j than in Figure 4-r2 l. rhe
HN region is not affected by this non-uniform excitat.ion as

much as the H6r region because the H¡ resonat,e from 7. o to 8.5
ppm which is close to region of maximum excit.ation (see

rigure 4-L4).

of the 187 unique cross peaks, 1-26 are assigned to a

single internuclear distance, 20 are assigned to two or more

dist.ances due to cross peak overlaps, and 41 are ambiguous in
assig'nment. The 20 assigned overlaps mostly involve
intraresidue noes. the 4L ambiguous cross peaks mostly
involve noes to the BcH3 resonances of Aib and Ala resonances

and to the phol_ 20 ríng protons.

The integrated vol-umes in the 100 msec NoESy spectrum of
Lhe noe cross peaks corresponding to (o2o H8,1, o2o HB"r) and
(P14 HÞ', e14HB,') were averaged and used to represenL the noe

intensity between two protons that are separaLed by 1.g Ä.

These are cross peak numbers 62, 69, L2I, and 1_25 in Appendix
B d. No attempts were made to correct for the non-uniform
excitation of the p1î sequence. As already mentioned above,

the P1l- sequence would decrease the apparenL intensity of a

cross peak. since Lhe cal-ibraLion intensity used is at the
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maximum excitation, the apparent upper distance constraints
calcul-ated for diminished cross peaks would be larger than íf
the peaks \,üere fult intensity. The intensities were converted.

into distances and these were grouped into the following
distance ranges: 5.0 Ä or less, 4.0 a or less, 3.5 Ä or l_ess,

and 3.0 A or less. For assigned overlapping cross peaks, both

distances were given an upper limit of 5 Ä to avoid

introducing bias into the constraints. The assignment of the

noe crosspeaks in the 100 msec mixing time NoESy experiment

and the corresponding distance ranges are given in Appendix

B.

Aside from the noes, the vicinal homonuclear coupling
consLants (3':Hu) also provided some distance constraints (see

section 4.1'.2) . the 3J¡1¡11s values of alamethicin in detergent

solution were obtained from JHH-Tocsy experiments on an 15w-

1abe1l-ed alamerhicin (wil_lker & Leibfrit, 1,992) because the
1H¡¡ resonances were unresolved in t.he 1-D spectrum. Because of
the broad linewidths they could not be measured from the

separation of the antiphase cross peak in a phase-sensitive

experiment rike DQF-cosy either. rn the JHH-Tocsy experiment,

the resonances are separated by the large lJNu (90 llz) along

the F1 dimension and the 3Js¡1 can be measured as the

displacement of the cross peaks along the F2 dimension. rhe

sequences were firsL tested on an 15li-l_abelled alamethicin
dissorved in cD3oH in order to compare the 3.1¡1s with those

measured from the 1D spectrum. The JHH-Tocsy and HX-JHH Tocsy

spectra of alamethicin in methanol are shown in Figures 4-L5
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Figure 4-15: H¡¡-H6¡ region of the JHH-Tocsy spectrum (wilrker
ç Leibfrit, t9g2) of 15u-l-abel_led al_amethicin in cD3oH.

solvent was presaturated for 1 sec. The number of scans was

64 - A total- of sL2 increments of 4K data points each were
acqui-red. No zero fillíng was applied and a æ/A-s]nífted sine
fil-ter was applied to both dimensions before fourier
transformation. The digital resolution is r.2 Hz/poínL along
the F2 dimension. The Tocsy mixing time was 54 msec.
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and 4-16. rn the JHH-Tocsy spect.rum, t.he 3J¡¡¡gs wêrê measured

from the displ-acement of the antiphase (HN, H') cross peaks

whíle in the HX-JHH Tocsy spectrum, these were measured from
the displacement of the in-phase (15N, HN) cross peaks. A

comparison between Lhe 3JHNHg observed from the 1D spectra and

from the Tocsy spectra is presented in Table 4-L. The error
Lo these coupling constanLs is estimated at + L.2 Hz. The

comparison shows grenerally good agreement. between the 3JuNso

measured by the three methods. Except for Ala 4 and Leu :'2,
the conformation deduced from the 3,J¡1¡Hcr is in agreement

between all three experiments. However in both cases t.he
3.ïHN¡ro value is cl-ose to t.he boundary between the
conformaLional classes. the HX-JHH Tocsy experiment gave

values of 3.1¡¡,rHs which agree slightly better with the val_ues

from the 1D spectrum than the JHH-Tocsy derived vai_ues. This
is due to more intense cross peaks observed in the HX-,JHH

TOCSY spectrum.

the 3.ls¡¡¡s varu€s determined for alamethicin in sDS

sol-ution are g.i-ven in Table 4-2. The H¿¡ of Leu L2 resonates
very c10se to the HoD signal and the 3JH¡rrfls cân be measured

only from the HX-JHH Tocsy spectrum. The cross peaks for ala
6 and Gln 7 are overlapped in the HX-JHH Tocsy spectrum
(Figure 4-LB) but these two are well resolved in the JHH-

TocsY spectrum (Figure 4-Lr) . The cross peak for Ala 4

overlaps with G1n 1g in the JHH-TOCSY spectrum as do the tv/o

val cross peaks. Much better separation of these peaks is
achieved in the HX-JHH Tocsy spectrum. Residues 4, 6, J, LL,
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Figure 4-L6: HX-,JHH TOCSY spectrum (Willker & Leibfrit, 1,gg2)

of 15m-1abe11ed alamethicin in CD3OH. Solvent was presaturated

for l- sec. The number of scans was 64. A total of rzg
increments of 4K data points each were acquired. 11 dimension

was zero filled to 256 point.s and no zero filling was applied
to the F2 dimension. n/2-shífted sine-squared filter was

applied to both dimensions before fourier transformation. The

diqital reso]ution is L.2 Hzlpoint along the F2 dimension.

The TOCSY mixing time was 54 msec.
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Table 4-1-: comparison of the 3J¡1¡ug of the non-Aib residues in
alamet.hicin dissol-ved in cD3oH measured from a 1D 1H spect.rum

and t.he JHH-Tocsy spectra. A1l- va]ues are given in Hz. rhe
symbol beside the 3JHNHg gives the classification of the O

angle according to the following: 3JHNHg. 6.0 uz is a,,3,Juivuo

conformationally averaged (Driscoll et al., l_990; Kaptein et
af ., l-988).

Residue 1D spectra JHH-TOCSY HX-JHH TOCSY

A4

l\b

Q7

V9

c]_l_

L1-2

v15

Q1B

Q19

020

5.9 o(

4.5 o(

5.1 cr

5.5 o(

5.8 o(

7 .9 avg

8.5 B

5.6 cr

7 "5 avg

e.e p

6.2 avg

4.9 cr

5.3 o(

4.9 oú

5.5 cr

8.6 B

8.6 B

4.9 o(

1.4 avg

1:-.1 p

6.3 avg

4.0 cr

5. l- cr

5.4 o¿

5.8 ot

8"0 p

7 .9 avg

5.2 cr

7 "7 avg

e.2 p

and 18 have 3JuNHo bel_ow 6.0

conformation, the 3Ju¡u¡* for
being in the cr conformation

Hz suggesting a helical Q

Val 9 is 6.2 Hz which is close to
as wel-l- (see results in CD3OH) .
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Figure 4-I7: H¡-Hs region of the JHH-TOCSY spectrum (Willker

a leibfrit, 1992) of l_.7 mM 15N-labelled alamethicin in 150 mM

sDS-D25, 20 mM Na2HpO4 in g5l5 H20/D20, pH 5.1. Solvent was

presaturated for 1sec. The number of scans was 64. A t.otal
of 5L2 increments of 4K data points each were acquired. No

zero filling was applied and a æ/ 4-shífted sine filter was

applied to boch dimensions before fourier transformation. The

digital resoluLion is r.z Hz/polnt along the F2 dimension.

The TOCSy mi_xing time was 67 msec.
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Figure  -LB: HX-rlHH Tocsy specLrum (will_ker a leibf rit, rgg2)
of 1'.7 mu 15u-label-led al-amethicin in 150 mM sDS-D25, 20 mM

Na2HPo4 in 95/5 H2o/D2o, pH 5.1. sol-vent was presaturated for
t sec. The number of scans was 64. A total of L2g increments
of 4K data points each v/ere acquired. The F1 dimension was

zero filled to 256 points and no zero filling was applied to
t,he F2 dimension. A îc/2-shifted sine-squared filLer was

applied to both dimensions before fourier transformation. The

digitar resol-ution is L.2 Hzlpoint along the F2 dimension.

The TOCSY mixing time was 67 msec.
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Table 4-2:

SDS-D25,20

3J¡¡¡¡¡s of t.7 mM unlabel-led

mM Na2HPO4 in 95/5 H2O/D2O,

alamethicin in 150 mM

pH 5.06.

Residue JHH_TOCSY HX-.]HH TOCSY Q conformation

A4

A6

Q7

V9

c11

L1-2

v15

Q1B

Q19

C-20

nd

)'7

aa.

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

7 .9

nd

5.9

4 .1_a

4.1-a

6.2

4.9

7 "0

5.1

t.u

nd

avg

c[

avg

ü

cr

o(

avg

avg

c[

aoverlap; nd, not deLermined.

only the 3,J¡1¡¡16¡ which gave a helical conformation were

converLed int_o HN(i) to Ha(i) distance constraints and

included in the distance geometry calcul_ations. From Figure
4-L, t.he cr-helical Q angles correspond to a disLance from

2.60 to 2.85 Ä.

A summary of the nOes and 3Js¡¡1s ârê given in Figure
4-L9 

"



H¡(i)H¡r(i+1)

Hü(i)Hu(i+1)

tlp(i)Hr.r(i+1)

H¡(i)s¡¡(i+2)

Hw(i)H¡¡(i+3)

Hcr (i ) H¡¡ ( i+3 )

H6¡(i)uB(i+3)

H0(i)H¡¡(i+4)
3JsNso

81 P2 83 À4 85 À6 Q7 BB V9 810 c11 r,L2 813 p14 v15 816 817 Q18 Q19 O2O

Figure 4-L9: Summary of Lhe noe incensicies and 3JuruHo observed for 1.7 mM al-amethicin in l-50

mM SDS-D2;, 20 mM Na2HPO4 in 95/5 H2O/D2O, pH 5.1. the chickness of the lines indicace Ehe

intensiCy of the nOe as strong (-), medium (

V

indícated by the f oll-owing symbols:

residues were used in place of H¡,¡ because Pro residues do not have H¡¡.

V V V

), or weak (-----). The 3J¡1¡s¡1c, are

V

b.J
O(,
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4.5.7.6 Calculation of a Molecular Model Using

Distance Geometry

Distance geometry calcul_atj_ons v/ere done using the

commercial- software package DSPACE@ (Hare Research rnc. ) . The

minimization and refinement protocols of Blake, êt ar. (Lgg2)

were used. The upper experimental bounds at t.he start were

given a much higher penalty weight compared with the bond

angle, bond length, and van der waal-s interactions. The whore

mol-ecul-e was annealled by heating and cool-ing over several

steps and then the penalty function was minimized. several

annealling and minimization cycles !À/ere done, the penalty

weight of the experimental upper bounds was decreased and the

penalty weights of atl other constraints were increased.. The

"temperature" at which the mol-ecule was heated during the

annealing cycle was decreased with each cycle. rnitially, all
noe constraints were put in as 5 A, and constraints based on

noe t.o methyl protons and 3J¡1¡1.1s werê not included. sixty
randomly embedded structures v/ere generated and annealling
and minimization cycles were done against these initial
experimental constraints. of the 6o structures, only 2B

passed this initial- run based on the penalty. then the upper

bounds constraints were lowered to 4 
^, 

except those for
which the nOe indicated an upper bound of 5 Ä. The 28

structures underwent annealling and minj_mization cycles

similar to the one described above except that in this
annealling cycle, the mo]ecule was annealled 5 residues at a

t.ime. The penalty and constraint vio]ations for each
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struct.ure \^/ere checked. The upper bound constraints were

again l-owered by 1 Ä until al_l_ experimental constraints were

in the correct range as presented in Appendix B. The

constraints from 3JHmuo were added at the last st.age of this
setLing of the upper bounds procedure. with this procedure,

misassignment of resonances and over-constrained distances
were found and corrected. over-constrained distances were due

to partial- overlap of cross peaks and so integration of these
gave a higher integration va]ue and therefore short.er

distances than can be justified. More detail-s of the
constraints are given in Appendix B. Two of the 2g structures
were dropped during these cycles of changing the upper

experimental bounds because of high penalty. The remaining 26

structures underwent more minimization cycles and the g

struct.ures with the lowest penalty values were accepted.

The 9 accepted structures were superimposed pairwise
along the backbone atoms (N, Ca", C, ) and gave an average root
mean square deviation (nUSO) of 2.95 + 0.59 A, suggesting
that. the cal-culated struct.ures do not. converge to a common

conformation. Tabfe 4-3 gives a sum.mary of the structural_
statistics from these calculations.

An alternative way of looking for convergence in the
calcul-aLed structures is to superimpose segments of them. The

9 accepted structures v/ere superimposed 5 residues at a time
along t.heir entire lengths and the RMSD v/as cal_culated (see

Figure 4-20). rhis figure shows that there is convergence of
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Table 4-3: summary of distance constraints used in the DGlsA

calculations and the resulting structural informaLion. The

errors are 1 standard deviation.

Distance Constraints

rntraresidue t02
ã_
'.J HNHg 5

Sequential 46

Medium Range ([i-j] = 2-4) j_B

Total L7L

Mean constraints/residue 8.5

structural statistics for the 9 DG calcul_ated structures

Mean total penalty 0. B + 0.1_ 
^2Max/min penalty 0.9 / O .5 
^2Max individual violation 0.2 A

Mean pairwise RMSD for N, COc, and C' :

Residues L-20

Residues 1--1-l-

Residues 3-10

Residues L3-20

2.9 + 0.6 Ä

1,.7 + 0.4 A

l-.1 + 0.3 A

2.0 + 0.7 A
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t.4

1.2

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.4

Figure 4-20: Averages

aLoms (N, Ccr, C' ) v/ere

plot.E.ed in the middle

6 7 I 9 10 11,1_2 L3 1415 16 t7 1,8 lg 20

Residue Number

of pairwise RMSDs for backbone heavy

calculated over 5 residue segment,s and

of each segment.

E
o
U)
Eú

Figure 4-21: The backbone heavy atoms (N, Ca., C, )

calculaLed structures superimposed from residues
side chain at.oms of phor- 20 are drawn to indicaue
terminus.

of Lhe 9

3 to 10. The

Ehe C-
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the backbone structures centered at residues 7 and g. This
suggest.ed superimposing the backbone atoms from residues 1 to
1-1- and this gave an RMSD of r.75 t 0.39 A. superimposing
residues 3 to 1-0 gave an even better RMSD of r.r2 + o.3l_ Ä
suggesting that the sLructures converg.e in this part of the
molecule. For comparison, residues 13 to 20, which have the
same number of backbone atoms as residues 3 to 10, were al_so

superimposed and this gave a higher RMSD of L.99 t 0.75 Ä.

Figure 4-2r shows the superimposicion of the backbone atoms
(N, cs, c' ) from residues 3 to 10 of the 9 calcurated
structures.

As mentioned in Lhe introduct.ion to this thesis (section
L.2) , the non-convergence at the terminals of the structures
calculat.ed mainly on the basis of homonuclear noes is
expected in linear peptides because of the lack of medium

range noes beyond the ends of the molecule. rhe high backbone
RMSD values of t.he calculated struct.ures is consistent with
the l-ow average number of const.raints per residue of only
8.5, the majority of which are intraresidue and sequential
noes (Gronenborn & cr-ore, rgg4). Arso, the distance
consLraints based on the noe intensit.i-es were not corrected
for the non-uniform excitation of the NoESy-p11 sequence

which would make some disLances underestimated and the
molecule less constrained. one observation noted in the
calculat.ed structures is that the RMSD is lower for Lhe

regrion where there are distance constraints derived from
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3JHxHo. This is because t.he distance bounds from the 3J¡¡1¡1¡¿

are narrower than those derived from noe measurements.

4.5.2 H¡ exchange rates of N-Acetyl-Àib-N,Me

the effect of different side chains on H¡ exchange in
D2o has been evaluated rel-ative to alanine for al_l 20 conmon

amino acids in model dipeptides (Bai et al., l-993). The

residue cr-aminoisobutyric acid (Aib), commonly found in
fungal peptides, differs from the common amino acids in that
it has a methyl group in place of a hydrogen on the the o
carbon. The effect. of the cx-methyl on H¡¡ exchange in D2o was

eval-uated under the same conditions as those described in Bai

et al. (1993) so that protection fact.ors could be calcu]ated
for the Aib residues in alamethicin. Figure 4-22 shows the
amide region of the Aib dipeptide (N-Ac-Aib-N,Me) at
different t.imes of exchange. Figure 4-23 shows sample plots
of integrated peak areas versus time and their fits to the
monoexponential equation. At lower pHs, the Hrv(R) exchanges

faster than the Hw(L) and at higher pHs, the H¡(L) exchanges

faster than the H¡{(R) . The exchange rates of HN(L) and Hrq(R)

are equal at around pDcorr 5.0.

Figure 4-24 shows the pH dependence of H-D exchange for
the Aib dipepcide as compared wich those of the Ata dipeptide
and the Gly dipeptide. the curves through the A]a and G1y

dipeptides were calcul-ated from the data of eai et al.
(1993). Note that the current data agree very wel_l with the
published results. The H-D exchange curve shows that the
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Figure 4-22: The amide regions of 1H ¡nqn spectra of N-Àcetyr-
Àib-N'¡re in 50 mM succinat.e, 0.5 M Kcl in g7.5 g D2o and

pD.or¡ of 5.2 at different times after dissolut.ion at 5oc.

replacement of the c hydrogen by a met,hyl group imposes boch

sceric (downward shift of the minima relat.ive to che Ala
dipept,ide) and induct.ive effect.s (righrward shift of t.he

minima relative to the ara dipept.ide) on both t.he L and R

amides. The steric brocking is co be expecLed since the
met'hyl group is much rarger Lhan t.he hydrogen which is
present. in all- L-amino acids. similar Eo oc.her sidechains as

reported by Bai et a1. (1993), sE.eric blocking was observed
Lo be larger for the L than for the R peptid€ H¡¡. unlike the
polar sidechains described in Bai et al (1gg3), che q, met.hyl

is an el-ectron donating subsciEuent and thus increases the
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electron density at the amide making it more basic. A more

basic amide is expected to be more rapidly protonated
(whet.her at t.he N or at the o) and would be expected to have

a lower rate of abstraction of the amide hydrogen. These

effect.s result in an increase in the acid cat.alyzed exchange

rate and a decrease in the base catalyzed exchange rate,
respectively. The v-shaped rate vs. pD curves are shifted
rightward, increasing the pDmin. The same trend is observed

with ai-anine relat.ive to glycine (eai et al_. , L993 ) and the

same explanation may be offered for the R amide of the Aib

dipeptide rel-ative to the A1a dipeptide.

The inductive effect of the methyl substituent on the
ÞDmin parallels the p-effect on the amide 15N chemical shift
(r,ewy & Licht.er, 1,979 ) and 13c' chemical shif t (stothers,

L9l2) . The 15N of Aib residues resonate at a consisLently
higher frequency than the other amino acid residues with one

ø hydrogen, which resonate in turn at a higher frequency than

those in Gly residues (yee, 1991-). The 139' chemical shif t
follows the same trend as t.he 15N chemical shift (section

3.4.1-) . The calcul-ated base and acid cat.alyzed exchange rat.es

for the Aib dipeptide are given in Table 4-4.

4.5.3 rntrinsic H¡ Exchange Rates in Àlamethicin

The intrinsic hydrogen exchange rates of peptides in a

structurel-ess random coil depend on the inductive and steric
effects of the different sidechains in the primary sequence

(Molday & Kal]en,1972; Bai et al., 1993). The intrinsic Hru
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Table

Aib-N'

4-4:

Me in
Calculated H to

water at 27BoK

D exchange parameters for N-Ac-

in 0.5 M KCl.

1og k¡1

(¡,1-1min-1)

1og ke¡¡

(i..l-1min-1)

kmin

(min-1)

PDmin

(L)

(R)

86

30

96

29

10-2

1,0-2

A-l

49

^

5

X

X

1_

L

)

3

I .71

7 .97

exchange rates for al_amethicin (kr") were calculated following

the procedure of Bai et al. (1993). A sample calcutat.ion is
given below.

1og k¡-irc = log ksref + 1og A¡ + log Ap

1og k6src = loq k6gref + 1og Bl + 1og ep

where kgref and k6¡-¡ref are the exchange rates of the reference
poly D-L alanine peptide; AL, BL, AR, and Bp are the acid and

base sidechain correction fact.ors for groups to the left and

ríght of the exchanging u¡¡. Assuming that. k¡¡26 is negligible,
the kr. can be calculated as: krc - k¡¡rc 10-pD + koHr" 10-(nxo-
pD). The constants relevant Lo the alamethicin calculations
are given in Tabl-e 4-5. The calculation of kr. for the H¡ of

Aib 1-0 of alamethicin at pD 3. o and 2ooc under normal low

salt condiLions proceeds as follows:
1og k¡1rc (Aib l-0) = 1.62 + (-0.01-) + (-0.30) = t-.31

1og kesrc (Aib 10) = 10.36 + (-0.94) + (-0.14) = g.2g
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Table 4-5: Amino acid sidechain

the calcu]ation of the intrinsic
alamethicin. Except for the Aib

obtained from Bai et. al. (l_993).

correction factors used for
HN exchange rat.es of

residue the data were

1og k¡¡

1,.62

J-og keil

1_0.36PDLA (ref )

Sidechain A¡ Ap B¡ Bp

Aiba

Ala

Glv

Gln

Leu

Phe

Pro (trans)

Va1

C-term (COOH)

C-term (COO- )

-0.01

0.00

-0.22

-0 .47

-0.57

-0.52

-0.74

0.0s

0.96

0 .49

0.00

0.22

-0.21

-0. r_3

-0.43

-0. r_9

-0.30

-0.94

0.00

0.27

0.06

-0"58

-0.24

-0.70

-r_. B0

-r .04

0.00

0.Ll

0.20

-0.2r

0.06

-0.24

-0.L4

tlog k.* (eib) -1og k"" (A1a)

kr" (Aib 10) = 101.31 19-3.0 * 19e.28

= 2.21, x 1_O-2 min-1 at

1g (3-1s.0s)

20"c
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The A¡ and BL values used are for the Aib residue and

the Ap and B¡ values used are for the val residue because the

exchanging Hw of Aib 1-0 is to the l-efc of the Aib sidechain

and to the right of the val 9 sidechain (see diagram of the

alamethicin fragment bel_ow) .

iî 1"8
-c- c-N-c-c-N-IrLt
-rc{ H cHs H

cHg bHs

To cal-culate kr. at 27"c, t.he temperature at which the

actual a]amethicin hydrogen exchange experiments \,vere

conducted, equation 4-I2 was used as fol]ows.
ku'" (at 2"7"c) = 101'31 e*p t-14 ( 1,/ 3oo-L/ 293) / (1. 997 x 10-3 ) l

= 35.78 min-1

kesrc(at 27oc) = 1ge'28 exp[-1-7 (1,/300-i- /293) / (r.gB] x i-0-3)l

= 3.78 x 109 min-1

krc(Aib 1-0) = 35.78 x 10-3.0 + 3.78 x 1Oe x 10(3-1s.0s)

3.91- x 1-0-2 min-1 at. 27"C

The knrc and k6¡¡rc of phol 20 were carculaLed as if the c
Lerminus were a neut.ral carbo>q¡ric acid because there is no

correction factor available for a neutral alcohor t.erminal.
The knrc and ko¡¡rc of Aib 1 were not cal-culated using t.he

above mentioned method because there is no available
correction factor for an N-acetyl terminal. rnst,ead, the k"rc

and k6src of Aib 1 were obtained from the ks and ke¡1 of the
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Hr.¡(f,) of N-Acetyl-Aib-N'Me (see Figure

cal-culated k¡¡rc and k6src for the amino

are summarized in rable 4-6.

4.5.4 Observed H¡ Exchange Rates

Dissolved in SDS Solution

4-22 inset) " The

acids i-n alamethicin

in Àlamethicin

Figure 4-25 shows examples of HMec spectra acquired at
different t.ime intervals after an aliquot of alamethicin in
sDS/H2o solution was diluted with sDS/D2o solution. The

resolution in the l5w dimension is low because of the time
l-imitation. compare for example Figure 4-25a which took 20

min" to acquire with that of Figure 4-9 which took 6 hr. to
acquire.

The cross peaks of residues 1-, 3 , 6 , !1_, L2 , 1_3 , !6, and

20 are free from overlap and provide reliable hydrogen

exchange data which fit well Lo monoexponential decay curves
(Figure 4-26 a, b, c). Although partially overlapping, the
cross peaks of residues B and 17 are well enough resol_ved to
provide reliabl-e hydrogen exchange rates for each residue.
Not.e as well that Aib I exchanges much more rapidly than Aib
1'7 at several pH values providing data for t.he laLter which
is free of any overlap from the Aib B cross peak (see Figure
4-25) . The cross peaks for the pairs of residues val 9/Gln i_B

and Ala A/var 15 are ai-so werl enough resolved to provide
reliable hydrogen exchange data for the pairs of ami-des,

however t.he pairs themselves are not separable. The val 9/Grn
l-8 and Ala A/var 15 cross peaks were integrated and fit
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Figure 4-25: HMQC spectra (Bax, et. al., 19g3a,b) of 151,1-

labelled a1amethicin in l_50 mM SDS-D25, 2O mM Na2HpO4

solution, ÞDcorr 6.1_. ecquired (a) 10 min. (b) l-l_ hr. 17 min.

(c) 2 days 1-l min. (d) :-1, days 19 hr. 42 min. after sample in
H2o was dil-uted with o2o. The number of scans \,vas 32. A total
of 32 i-ncrements of 1K data points each v/ere acquired. The F1

dimension was zero filled Lo 256 points, no zero filling was

applied to the F2 dimension, and a n/2-shifted sine-squared

fil-ter was applied to both dimensions before fourier
transformation.
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Figure 4-26: The change in the HMQC cross peak intensicies of
15w-labelled alamethicin in L50 mM SDS-D25, 2O rnM Na2HPo4

solut.ion, pDcorr 6.1 as a function of time. (a) Some of the

non-overlapping cross peaks fit t.o a monoexponential decay;

(b) Ala 4/ VaL 15 cross peaks (. ) ficced co a monoexponential

decay equation (----) and to a biexponential decay equat.ion

(--l; Ala 6 cross peaks (o) f it to a monoexponential- decay

(- - - - j is shown for comparison; (c) Val 9/ Gln 18 cross

peaks (.) fit to a monoexponenc.ial decay (----) and to a

biexponential decay (-) ; [he preexponent.ial constants are

IL| and 129 ¡ the Leu LZ cross peaks (o) fit to a

monoexponent.ial decay (- - - - l is shown for comparison. (d)

GIn 7 cross peaks fitt.ed to a monoexponential decay (-)

and a biexponenLial decay (- --) . (e) Gln 7/ Gln 19 cross

peaks fit to a monoexponential decay (- - - I and to a

biexponential decay (-) .
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fit wel-r to a monoexponential decay suggesting that Gl-n 7 and

Gln 1-B exchange at very simil_ar rat.es.

The exchange rate constants at different pH are plotted
in Figure 4-27 and compared with the predicted exchange rates
for an unstructured peptide. with the exception of Aib 1-, Aib

3, and Phol 20, the residues show depression of both the acid
and base catalyzed exchange rates with the base catalyzed

exchange experiencing a larger decrease than the acid

catalyzed rates. the acid catalyzed exchange in Aib 3 is the

same as that expected for a random coil but the base-

caLalyzed exchanged rate is depressed. The acid catalyzed

exchange rates at. Aib l_ and phol 20 are enhanced but the

based catalyzed exchange rates are depressed. The overlapped

cross peaks corresponding to val 9/ Gln 1-B and Ala 4/ val 15

gave a good fit to a biexponential decay equation at most of
the pH values above 5, but fit wel-1 to a síng]e exponential

at 1ow pH values.

rhe exchange protection factors in alamethicin were

cal-culated three ways: protection from acid catalyzed
exchange (PF (kH) ) , protection from base catalyzed exchange

(PF (koH) ) , and protection from exchange at the minimum pH

(PF (kmin) ) . Two PF (ks) and pF (kon) for the overlapping peaks

Ala 4/ var 15 and val 9/ Gln 18 \^/ere calcul-ated for each

residue using the k6s values determined from the data in
Figure 4-27. The calculated protection factors are summarized

in Tables 4-6 and 4-7.
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Figure 4-27: The dependence of H-D exchange raLes on pDcorr of
the H¡ in alamethicin in 20 mM Na2HpO4, 150 mM SDS-D25

solution. The solid curves are the best fit of the data to
equation 4-1,1, and the dashed curves are the predicted
exchange rates for the H¡ of alamethicin in a structure]ess

conformation. The predicted exchange rates v/ere cal-cul_ated

following the methods of Bai er al. (1_993 ) .
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Table 4-6: H¡¡ exchange protection factors for alamethicin

Residue kHt'

(la-lmin-1)

Aib

Pro

Aib

k¡¡obs

(ti-1min-1)

L269.64 1587.13

AIa 4a

Aib

Ala

Gln

Aib

46 . 1-0

225.78

PF(k¡¡)

46

1

71, .40

225 .7 B

24.76

38.34

4L.08

7

59

11

Val 9a

0

Aib 1_0

Gly l-1

BO

25

98

43

40

79

'In

koHt'

(l,t-1min- I )

0

203

SDS solution in D2O at. 27"C.

2

99

4I

35.78

r-36.04

2

51

56

10

1_5

1)

16 x loe 7.17 x 107

09

74

18

9B

95

k9¡1obs

(l¿-lmin-1)

99x
13x

84

L6

10e

lOe

20x
13x

PF(kon)

42

4

10e

10e

101 0

10e

108

34

69

5B

46

20

24

24

x

X

10s

10s

92 x 105

X

2

X

67

59

65

9

X

3

5

6BB6

24437

2 t_ 51-0

79 471

43049

46975

4005

35826

5118

2281"1,

680

10s

104

106

105

104

17

69

X

l-l- x

'7

2 06

30

7

l_o e

lOe

)

x

9

61 x 1-0s

4

65

1_3

9

X 10s

107

3

X

0

4

t\)
(-l)



Leu L2

Aib 13

Pro 74

VaI 15a

32

52

63

93

Aib 16

Aib 17

GIn l-8a

0.92

0.23

I 58

35

220

76

Gln 19

PhoI 20

]B

64

50

t_. l-1_

35

226

r.22

0.63

1_.79

35

4t

aAla 4 overlaps with val l-5, val 9 overraps with Gln 19.

13

13

29

29

73

2.30

11_4.35

29

349

42

76

20J

39

1B

14

X 10 10

t0e

5 20 x 10e

5

36 x

23x

77

L2

2

77

74

74

0

lOs

105

10e

108

10e

,(

1 69

92

34

61

30

67

19

24

1_

X

B

X

L29I7 6

I44OI

24 x 1"010

1-3 x 1010

l_os

10s

104

104

104

1Os

106

10s

X

0

2

307 69

27 083

IL27 63

10104

206087

29 441,

69373

3 3192I

7

X
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X

0

7

0

0
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Table 4-7: Comparj-son of the observed and expected H¡¡ exchange parameters at the pD of

minimum exchange.

Residue ÞDminrc

Aib

Pro

Aib

Ala

I
)

3

4a

PD*inobs

42

Aib 5

ela 6

Gln 7

Aib I

VaI 9a

3

3

49

71

APDmin

3B

3

3

2

3

5

4

4

4

5

47

7l

74

23

75

4T

B1_

7B

14

2L

57

43

35

54

75

96

vrcr\m1n

(min-1)

1

t

1

1

Aib 1_0

92

04

01

21

44

B3

20

60

79

36

61 x 1,0-2

4

5

4

39

k*inobt

(min-1)

¿

7

95

6B

1_

1_

LO-2

1,0-2

33 x I0-2

B4

68

02

41

46

J

J

3

4

4

ro-2

L0-2

LO-2

1,0-2

1,0-2

58

44

61

59

9L

30

PF(k¡¡i¡)

10 -4

10 -s

10 -s

t_o -s

10 -s

10 -4

10 -4

10 -s

10 -s

10-s

7.2

92 x IO-2

82.4

2233.9

2093.7

1054.4

1562.8

691-.4

253.0

905.0

243.3

985.7

1'l x

61 x

00x

96 x

1

6

2

t\)
(,J
(¡)



Gly 11

Leu 12

Aib t3
Pro 14

Val 15a

3.52

03

5L

Aib 16

Aib 17

GIn 1Ba

4.90

0i-

81

4L

0.94

39

Gln 19

Phol 20

23

50

B1

78

1B

t8

900

aAl-a 4 overlaps with val l-5, val 9 overlaps with GJ-n 1g .
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2
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Figure 4-28: Summary of the calculated protection factors of

the amide hydrogens of residues in alamethicin dissolved in
1-50 mM SDS-D25, 20 mM Na2HPO4 in water. (a) Protection from

acid-catalyzed exchanqe, (b) protection from base-catalyzed

exchange, (c) protection at the pD of minimum exchange.
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rhe lowest observed acid catalyzed protection factor was

for Phol 20 at 0.l- foll-owed by Aib 1 at o. g suggesting that
both are deprotected (pF(kH) < l_.0). Aib 3 has the same acid
catalyzed exchange rate as that predicted for an unstructured
peptide so the protection facLor ís l-. The largest protection
factors for acid catalyzed exchange are observed for A]a 4,

Aib 13 and Aib 17 at around 2oo to 300. The rest have

protection factors from 10 Lo 50.

The base catalyzed protection factors are very much

larger than the acid catalyzed protection factors. The

smallest calculated vafue was for Aib 1 fol-lowed by G]y 11

which has a protection factor of 6g0; Aib 3 and Aib B have

protection factors on the order of 103; Leu 12, Aib 16, Gln
18, and pho] 20 have protect.ion fact.ors on the order of i_05;

and the rest are on the order of Lo4. The smal_lest protecti_on
factor at the pD¡1,., is observed at Aib 1 followed by G1y 11

and Aib 3 . rhe largest observed is for Leu 12 which is 2000 -

4 "6 DíscussÍon

4"6"1 Conformation of Alamethicin in
on Cs and H6¡ Chemical Shift fnd.ex

Detergent gased

Figure 4-29 shows the chemical shifts of the 13c6¡ and 1Ho

resonances of the non-Aib residues of alamethicin in
detergent relat.ive to their random coil chemical shifts
calcul-ated from the data compiled by wishart and coworkers
(Wishart et â1., 1992; Wishart & Sykes, Igg4). A1l the r3Cü
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resonate at a higher frequency than theír random coil values

by more than 0.7 ppm suggesting that all of these residues
are in a helical conformat.ion. The H6¿ of Leu 12 resonates at

a higher frequency than its random coil value by more than

0.1 ppm suqgesting that it is in the extended conformation.
The H6¿ of Pro !4 resonates at a higher frequency than its
random coil value by 0.04 ppm suggesting that this is in a

random coil conformat.ion. All other Hc[ resonate at a lower

frequency than their random coil values by more than 0.1 ppm

suggesting that they are all in a hel-ical conformation. At
present, unlike the situation in methanol-, the 13ç, resonances

of alamethicin in sDS solution are not assigned, so the
ambiguity between the 13cs and 1Ho cst values of Leu 12 and

Pro L4 cannot be resolved by the concensus cSr method

(wishart & sykes, 1,994). rhe 3.1¡1¡Hs of Leu L2 suggest that it
is in neither a helical nor an extended conformation. There

are no 3Jsuno data for pro 14 because this residue is lacking
H¡. The chemical shift difference between the 13cB resonances

of each Aib are at least 3.5 ppm (see rigure 4-IO ) suggesting

that these residues are also in a helical conformation (see

discussion in section 3.5.1). Taken together with the CSI

data, it can be concluded that alamechicin in sDS solution is
hel-ical from Aib 1- to phol- 20 but that the Leu 12 and pro 14

conformation is undetermined.
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4 .6 .2 conf ormation of .â,lamethicin in Detergent Based

on Homonuclear NOes

In an ideal helical conformation, the HN(i) to HN(i+1)

distances range from 2.6 co 2.8 Ä and the Hs(i) to H¡(i+j_)

distances range f rom 3 .4 to 3 .5 Ä, so the HN (i ) to H¡r (i+ j_ ) nOe

should be stronger than the Hs(i) to H¡(i+i-) noe (wuthrich,

1986). Tn an ideal B sheet conformation, the H¡r(i) to H¡(i+j_)

distances range from 4.2 t.o 4.3 Ä and the Hs(i) to H¡(i+1)

distances are around 2 .2 i\, so the reverse woul-d be observed

(wuthrich, 1-986). Figure 4-1,9 shows that the measured noe

between sequential H¡ are stronqer than those between

sequential H¿¡ and H¡ from Aib 3 to pro L4 and from Aib l_7 to
Phol 20 suggesting t.hat these segments of the peptide are

helical. rn addition, noes from resi-due i to i+3 are observed

extending from Ala 6 to Leu l-2 and from pro 1,4 to Gln Lg,

further evidence that these segments are in a helical
conformation. The presence of a very weak Hd(i) to HN(i+4)

noe from Pro !4 to Gln 18 suggests that the helix in this
segment is an o( helix as opposed to a 31g helix. The noe

patLern shows thaL evidence for a helicar sLructure is
strongest betv/een residues 6 to 1,2.

There is one HB(i) to H¡¡(i+3) nOe and seven Hs(i) to
Hn(i+3) noes observed in alamethicin in methanol (yee, l-99t;
Yee & o'Neil-, 1'992) . rn sDS solution, there is one HB(i) to
Hiv (i+3 ) noe but only three Hs (i ) Lo H¡ (i+3 ) noes are observed,

possibly due to spectral overlap in sDS sol-ut.ion. For

example, the Hd(2) to H¡¡(s) noe that was observed in methanol
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may be overlapping with the H6¡(4) to HN(5) noe in the SDS

solution because the 1Hs of pro 2 and Ala 4 are very cl_ose to

each other. (This is peak number 23 in appendix B b. ) fn
Figure 4-1'9 we have taken a conservative approach and

assigned the nOe to Hc[(4) to HN(5) because they are closer to
each other in sequence. Likewise the H¿¡(4) to H¡(7), Ha] ) t.o

H¡(10), and Hs(12) to H¡(15) noes that. were observed in
methanol may be overlapping with the Hs(19) to H¡1(19), Ho¿(11)

to H¡(10), and Hs(14) to HNfl-5) noes, respectively, in sDS

solution, and these are all assigned as the latter in Figure
4-r9. (These are peak numbers !9, 26, and 1 in Appendix B b.)
The only i to i+4 noe observed in the sDS solution is from

Pro 1-4 to Gln 18, whereas in methanol solution, an noe is
observed between Ala 4 and Aib g. The l_atter i to i+4 noe was

observed in the sDS solution at the 2oo msec mixing time

NOESY experiment but not i-n the 100 msec mixing time

experiment (peak number 21 in Appendix B b). rhis probably

indicaLes that the noe is very weak in sDS solution, which is
to be expected even in an cx helix, and likely does not arise

by spin diffusion. That being the case this noe may reflect a

smal1 fraction of molecules in the cr-helical state with short
(i, i+4) distances or it may reflect dynamic flexibility of
the cr-helical conformation of the entire population.
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4.6.3 conformatíon of .ã,tamethicin in Detergent Based.

on 3,Jgu¡ro

The 3Jgnuo f or residues 4, 6 , 7 , and 1l- are all_ less than

6 llz suggesting that these residues in the N-terminal part of
the peptide are helica]. rhis agrees with the pattern of noe

results. the 3J¡1¡s6¿ of residue 9 is 6 .2 Hz which j-s very cl-ose

to the cut off val-ue between the helical and averaged

conformations. of the five measured 3Js¡g6¿ of the non-aib

residues in the c-terminal half of the peptide, only residue

18 is in a helical- conformation, the rest are neither in a

helical nor in an extended conformation. The 3JHNHc, for
alamethicin in sDS sofution are very similar to those

determined in methanol except at residues 9 and 20. As

already mentioned above, residue 9 may be in a helical
conformation because its 3JuwHo is very cl-ose to 6 Hz, simirar
to the 3JHNHg for Ala 4 in methanol- (Table 4-L) . Residue 20 is
in an extended conformation in methanor but the 3JH¡iuo

suggests an averaged conformation in SDS sol-ution.

rhe distance geometry calculated structure based on the
noe and 3J¡-¡¡s6¿ distance constraints showed convergence only

from residue 3 to 10. rhis would suggest a very flexible c-
terminal half of alamethicin as reflected by the 3J¡1¡¡s¡¡.

However, as mentioned in section L.3, the non-convergience at
the terminals of a finear peptide may be due to lack of
medium range noe constraint.s at. the ends and the lack of
3Juxso for Pro and Aib residues. the pl-i- read purse used in
the present NOESY experiment may also contribuLe to the low
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convergence of the structures as described in section
4.5.2.L. rn the present distance geometry calculations, no

consLraints were derived from the 1Ho, 13Co CSt and lrCp of
Aib residues, al-l- of which suggest that the c-Lerminus from

residue l-3 to 20 are in a helical conformation (see section
4-6.1). Likewise, hydrogen exchange experiments suggest
hydrogen bonding of alt the H¡1 except for that of Aib l_ (see

section 4.6.6) but no hydrogen bonding constraints were

imposed on the structures.

4 " 6 .4 Ef f ects of Hydrogen Bond.ing on H¡ Exchange Rates
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protection factors were interpreted as due to hydrogen

bonding at the amide hydrogen and/or the carbonyl oxygen by

Rohl- & Baldwin (L994). rhe effects of hydrogen bonding at the

amide hydrogen and at the carbonyl oxygen on the pH-dependent

hydrogen exchange curve (V-curve) are illustrated in Figure

4-30.

In an aqueous solvent and if acid catalyzed exchange

\^rere to occur via N-protonation or O-protonation, hydrogen

bonding at the amide hydrogen will retard both the acid- and

base-catalyzed exchange t.o almost the same extent (effect a

in rigure 4-30). In this case PF(ku) is the same as PF(kon)

and al-so PF(kmin). In an aqueous solvent when acid-catalyzed

exchanqe occurs via O-protonation, hydrogen bonding at the

carbonyl oxygen retards acid catalyzed exchange but not base-

caLalyzed exchange (effecC b in Figure 4-30). In this case

the PF (ks) is slightly larger than PF (kmin) and PF (koH) is

one. However, when acid-catalyzed exchanqe occurs via N-

protonatJ-on, hydrogen bonding at the carbonyl oxygen will not

affect acid- or base-catalyzed exchange. fn this case the

PF(ku) is the same as the PF(kmin) and PF(kou) are al-] equal

to one.

4.6.5 Effects of SDS Ðetergent on H¡¡ Exchange Rates

The presence of detergent makes the interpretatj-on of

the protectíon factors in alamethicin not as straightforward

as in the case of peptides dissolved in aqueous solution.
Cat.alysis and inhibition of organic reactions by detergent
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(c) (d)(c)

pE

rigure 4-30: Effects of hydrogen bonding and SDS on peptide
H¡ exchange rate as a function of pH (V-curve). The

hypothet.ical V-curve marked rc is [hat predicted for a

structureress peptide. The curve marked obs is a hypotheLical

curve where several mechanisms affect the final measured

exchange rate. the dashed arrows indicate the direction of
the following effects: (a) Hydrogen bonding is at the amide H

and acid-catalyzed exchange is via N- or O-protonation. (b)

Hydrogen bonding is at the carbonyl O and acid-catalyzed

exchange is via O-protonation. (c) lticelle surface condenses

H+ onto the micelle surface. (d) Micelle core increases the
pKa of the amide group. (e) Micelle core excludes catalysts.
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micelles in water has been at.tributed to either el-ectrostatic
or solubilizíng effects (Myers, L992) .

the concent.ration of sDS used in the present study is
above the criCical mice]]e concentration (cmc) of SDS which

is B mM in the absence of salt and decreases as the salt
concentration increases (Emerson & Holtzer, 1965). Figure 4-

l-0 shows two sets of resonances corresponding to sDS. The

possibility that the shifts are due to an isotope effect of
random deuteration of the sDS molecules was considered but
deemed unlikely because if iL were an isotope effect, then

the terminar methyl group would show three signals instead of
two; one for each carbon j_n CD2H, CDH2, and CH3. The

possibility thac the two sDS signals belong to the micelle
form and the monomer form was also considered since the

reported differences in 1lt chemical shifts between micelle
and monomer are 0.03 ppm for the terminal cH3, 0.02 ppm for
(CH2)¡, and 0.04 ppm for the crrCH2 (Oakes, Lg74). The observed

differences between the two sDS resonances in the presence of
alamethicin are 0.04 ppm for terminal cH3 and o. 03 ppm for
the acH2. rf this were the case then the cross peaks from the

monomers would be less intense than those from the micel]es
since the concentration of SDS in the monomer form (< B mM)

is a lot l-ess than the concentration of sDS in the micelle
form (> 142 mM) However, [he intensities of the two peaks in
Figure 4-L0 are almost equal. Alternative possibil_ities
include the following: (1) The number of sDS mol_ecules per

molecule of pept.ide is not. uniform. This is based on the
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observation that the 1H chemical- shifts of sDS have been

reported to shift to higher frequencies as the number of sDS

molecules per peptide increases in a bovine serum al_bumin-sDS

denat.uration study (Oakes , L9j 4) . (2) SDS associated with the
peptide resonates at a different frequency than that
associated with anot.her sDS molecul-e. Either of these

possibilities suggest that the peptide is assocj-ated with the

detergent. The larger overal_l correlation times for
alamethicin in sDS solution (5.7 nsec) compared with that in
methanol (1.1 nsec) also suggests an al-amethicin-SDS

interaction (spyracopoulos, tg96) . so before proLection

factors can be interpreted in terms of structural_ stability
of al-amethicin, the infl-uence of sDS on the hydrogen exchange

chemistry has to be considered.

4.6.5.1 Electrostatic Effect of SÐS on Hydrogen

Exchange

The polar head of sDS is negatively charged and this
could affect hydrogen exchange in three ways. First, the

negative charge on the surface of the sDS micelle could
depress the kgs and enhance or have littre effect on the ku by

stabil-izíng or destabilizing, respectively, the reaction
intermediates. rn the base catalyzed exchange chemistry
(equation 4-2) , the reaction intermediate is negative and

this wourd be destabil-ized by the negative sDS head groups so

the forward reaction would be sl-owed down. rn the acid

catalyzed exchange chemis[ry (equations 4-6 and. 4-7), the
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reaction intermediate in the N-protonation mechanism is
positive which would be stabilized by the negative sDS head

groups so the forward reaction would be enhanced. rn the o-
protonation mechanism, the reaction intermediate is neutral
so that the negative sDS head groups would have a smaller
effect on k¡1. rn proteins and peptides, evidence suggests

that acid catalyzed exchanqe proceeds via the o-protonatj_on

mechanism (Tuchsen & woodward, i-985; Rohl ç Baldwin, Lgg|),
so the electrostatic enhancement of kg is expected to be

smal-ler than the depression of k6¡1. rhe net effect of this on

the v-curve woul-d be to shift. the pHrln to a higher pH and

depress the k¡i¡. rn hydrogen exchange studies on unstructured

hydrophobic tripeptides dissolved in aqueous sDS solution,
only an elevation of pH.ir, and not a depression of k¡i¡ was

observed suggesting Ehat Ehe effect of the sDS head groups on

the reaction intermediat.es is not significant (o'Neil &

Sykes, 1989).

second, the negatively charged so4- of the sDS could act
as a general base catalyst and enhance the kes so that the

observed kes is actually the sum of k5 [So4-J and. k6s tOH-1.

rn hydrogen exchange studies on unstructured hydrophobic
tripeptides dissolved in aqueous sDS solution, the k6s was

depressed and not enhanced suggesting that general base

catarysis by t.he detergent soa- is not significant (o,Neil &

sykes, r9B9 and references therein) . Third, the negative

charge on the surface of the sDS rnicelle could condense

hydronium ions making the pH near the surface of the micelle
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lower than the measured bulk pH. This would make it appear as

íf the k6¡¡ at. the measured bulk pH is depressed whire the ks

is enhanced to the same extent. The net effect of this on the

exchange rate versus pH curve (V-curve) would be to shift the

ÞHmin to a higher pH without affecting the k¡11¡ (effect c in
Figure 4-30).

4.6.5.2 Hydrophobic Effect of SDS

the core of an sDS micelle is hydrophobic and this could
influence the H¡r exchange rate in two ways. First, the

micelle core is less polar than water so the pK¡¡-1 in the core

of the micelle may be higher than the pK¡s in water; this
would resul-t in a decrease in kqSs by decreasing the base-

catalyzed exchange with little change in the acid-catalyzed
exchange (zhang et al., 1995). The net effect on the V-curve
is to increase the pH*in and decrease the k¡nir, (effect d in
Figure 4-30). Second, the amount of water and charged

catalysts in the core may be limíted. For hydrophobic model

amides, this solvent exclusion in the core was shown to
resul-t in a decrease in keSs by decreasì-ng both ks and kos

(spyracopoulos & o'Neil, L994). The net. effect of this on the
V-curve is to decrease the k*i,-, without changing the pH*1r.'

(effect e in Figure 4-30).

overall, the electrostatic and hydrophobic effects of
detergent are expected to depress ke¡¡ more than they will
enhance k¡1 resulting in an increase of the pH*1r., and a
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decrease of the k¡1¡.

measured V-curves in

rhis is the trend observed in all of the

alamethicin (Figure 4-27) .

4.6 .6 H¡l Protection Factors in Àlamethicin

One notable difference between the hydrogien exchange

properties of Lhe model- amides in detergent (O,Neil_ a Sykes,

1-989; Spyracopoulos & O'Neil , 1-994) and those for alamethicin

is in t.he protection factors for the acid catalyzed exchange.

All calculated protection facLors are sunmarized in Figure 4-

28. With the exception of Aib 1, Aib 3, and phol 20, all the

H¡ in alamethicin are protected from acid catalyzed exchange

relative to the predicted random coil_ values (pF(kH) > l_)

whereas in the model amides, ks i_s enhanced (pF(k¡i) < j_). Even

for the most hydrophobic amide, which was calculated to have

a fractional residence time of 0.9 in the micell_ar core

(Spyracopoulos & O'Neil-, 1-994), the ks in detergent so]ution
is enhanced compared to its value in water (en(ks¡ = O. j_4)

(i.e., for the model amides, effecE e is not large enougrh to

counter effect c in Figure 4-30). This difference

between Lhe model compounds and alamethicin can be attributed
to the presence of hydrogen bonding in aramethicin which is
absent in the model studies as follows. Hydrogen bonding at

the amide H of the peptide would result in added protection
from both acid- and base-catalyzed exchange. Hydrogen bonding

at t.he carbonyl O would result in protection from acid-
cat.alyzed exchange if this exchange occurs via o-protonation.
The depression of ku by hydrogen bonding more than offsets
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the enhancement of ks due t.o the sDS micetl-e for all but

three of the amídes. Helical- alani-ne-based peptides in o2o

(Rohl & Bald\,vin, I994) and al_amethicin in methanol (Dempsey,

1995) also showed pF(kn) greacer than l_ indicative of
hydrogen bonding.

The PF (ku) for Aib l_ and Aib 3 are very close to l_

whereas at. phol 20, it is 0.r2. The deprotect.íon observed at
Phol- 20 suggests either of the forlowing: (1) The predicted
random coil- ks and k6s for phol 20 using the Molday correction
for Phe may not be appropriate (see section 4.5.3). The

peptide fragment berow shows the difference between c-
terminal Phe and phol.

r e 1ç
- 1-c-ì -1-ö_oH

Rern H Rpn"

T3 ï
- 1-c-\l -ç -cHz- oH

Rern H Rpn"

No Molday effect correction factor is availabl_e for an amino

alcohol. As mentioned in section 4.5.3, the predicted
random coil k¡1 and k6s values for phol 20 were cal_culated as

if t.he c-terminus is a neut.ral phe residue. the carboxylic
acid terminal is a stronger electron withdrawing group than

the alcohol moiety. Electron withdrawing groups will increase
the k6¡1 and decrease the ks, so it is possible that the
correct koHt" (or ksrc) for phol 20 is l-ower (or higher) than

what is given in Table 4-5. consequently, the true pF(kou) (or

PF (kH) ) wil-] be lower (or higher) than what is given in Table
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4-5. The Molday correction factor for an ionized carbo>q¿lace

terminal is avail-abl-e so the protection factors may be

calcul-at.ed assuming that. the c-terminus is a negatively
charged carbo>q¡late group. the calculated pF(ks) is 0.94 and

the PF(kou) is 526L. rhe neutral a]cohol group is a weaker

electron donor compared wich the negatively charged

carbo>qzlate qroup. rhis is support.ed by the l-ower pKa values

reported for amino alcohols compared, with their amino acid
counLerparts (Jencks & Regenstein , Igj 6) .

H
@t

H¡ N-C-CH zOH
I

H

Hot
Hs N-C-CH e0H

I

cH3

pKa = 9.43

H
@1,00

H5 N-1-c\0
cH3

PKat = 2.34

PKaZ = 9.69

CH<o t-
Hs N-C-CH z0H

I

cHg

pKa = 9.7L

CH¡@1,0o
H3 N-1-c\0

cHs

PKat : 2.36

PKaz = 10.21'

pKa = 9,50

H

o1,00
H3 N-1-c\0

H

PKar = 2.34

PKaz = 9.60

Thus, Lhe correcL pF(kH) for the phol terminal will be

between 0.r2 and 0.94 and the correct pF(ke¡1) will be bet\,veen

5 x 103 and 3 x l-Os. Ar this point, i-t is difficult to
speculate whether the pF(ks) for phor terminal is cl_oser to
0.L2 or to 0.94. Nevertheless this st.irl shows that the acid-
catalyzed Hr¡ exchange of phol zo is enhanced . (2) rn
hydrophobic model amides in sDS solut.ion where there is no

hydrogen bonding to depress t.he k¡¡, the reported p¡'(ku) are
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less than one (O,Neil & Sykes, 1989; Spyracopoulos & O,Neil,
1994) . so the enhancement of k¡1 for phol 20 may suggest the
absence of hydrogen bonding similar to the model_ amides. This
is supported by the fact that even in a 31g or oc helical
conformation, the C'o of phol 20 will not be hydrogen bonded.
Ho\n/ever, the pF(koH) of phol 20 is much larger than that
observed in Lhe model amides (pF(k6s) = 3000) and one

possibility is that. there is hydrogen bonding, at least to
the amide H of pho] 20 . similar t.o phol 20, no hydrogen

bonding to the carbonyl o is expected for G1n 19 but the
PF(ku) for Gln 19 is greater than one suggesting that t.he

depression of kH by hydrogen bonding at the amide H alone is
enough to counter the enhancement of ks effected by the sDS.

Among t.he factors that affect the ks and kes in peptides

described above, only t.he electrostatic effect due to so¿-

works to enhance ks (Figure 4-30). Hydrogen bonding and the
hydrophobic effect al-r work to depress ks. Thus one way that
the Phol 20 k¡1 can be enhanced is by close association with
the negative surface of the sDS micell-e. The association wit.h
the negative surface will work to depress the k6s, so this
coul-d explain the added depression of kes f or phot 20 as wel_l.

As the peptide is dissol_ved with the aid of SDS

detergent., it is expected thaL k6¡1 will be depressed due to
one or more effects of the detergent micelle. Therefore, it
is difficult to interpret the pF (kou) values solely in terms
of hydrogen bonding to the H¡ (see Section 4.6.5.1_). There is
a wide distributi_on of p¡'(koH) va.l_ues observed in alamethicin
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in SDS solut.ion ranging f rom 65 to 3 x l-05. This compares

with the values reported for the model alanine-based peptides

dissolved in \^/ater, and alamethicin and mell-itin dissolved in
methanol which are all less than 2000. One explanation of the

large PF (k6s) in detergent solubilized alamethicin is that the

effects of hydrogen bonding and the detergent micelle work

together to produce the large observed depression of the ke¡¡.

The differences in PF (kou) among the residues may be

interpreted in Lerms of static or dynamic alamethicin-SDS

interaction models. rn a static model, the differences in
prot.ection factors between residues may be viewed as due to

different residues' interaction with different parts of the

SDS micelle. For example those residues interacting closely

with the surface of the micelle would experience a large

enhancement of kH, a large suppression of kgg and a large

ÅpDmin. fn a simple dynamic mode1 where alamethicin adopts the

same conformation inside and outside the micellar core, the

differences in protection factors between residues may be

viewed as due to different residence times in the micel-Iar

core of different residues. In a more complicated dynamic

model where alamethicin either adopts different conformations

or has a different. stability inside and outside of the

micellar core, the differences in protection factors between

residues may be viewed as due to both the differential
residence time and the differential hydrogen bonding

stabil-ity among the residues. At present, no hydrogen

exchange data are available for alamethicin either i-n water
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or in a low dielectric constant

approximate the core environment

data avai-Iabl-e are from methanol

in terms of the more complicated

impossibl-e at this point.

solvent. like n-hexane (to

). The only hydrogen exchange

. So interpretation of pF (koH)

dynamic model is simply

The PF (k9¡¡) of some c-terminal residues are at l_easc ten

times larger than in the rest of the peptide. As described
above, from the pr(kH) val_ues it is reasonabl_e to concl-ude

that Phol 20 is associated with the surface of the micelle. A

possible st.atic model int.erpretation of the pF(kou) values is
that. the c-terminus of the peptide is associated with the
surface of the micelle. The 13cs and 1Ho csr suggest that the
c-terminus is helical. Figure 4-3t is an o( helical wheel

depiction of alamechicin which shows that except for Gln 18

the t.hree residues with the ]argest pF(kes) (residues !2, 1,6,

and 20) are all- ]ocated on one face of the helix. rhis
suggests that one face of the C-terminal herix is located
close to the surface of the sDS micelle. rf this is the case,

then the p¡'(koH) for Gln 18 is most likely 2 x 104 rather than

2 x 105 (see Figure 4-32) . Therefore, the pF (kon) for Val g

will be 3 x l-04 instead of 5 x l-03. unlike phol- 20, the ki1 of
Aib l-6 and Leu 12 are not enhanced, which may be explained by

hydrogen bonding at their C ,o i-s which is absent in phol_ 20 .

Residues val- 9 and Aib 5 are on the same face of the putative
helix as Phol 20- Aib l-6- r,eu 12 in an idear g-helical

arrang:ement but the magnitude of their pF (ko¡r) are not as

large as the three c-terminal residues. rhis suggests a
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FÍgure 4-3r: Distribution of the amino acids in an ideal c[

hel-ical- al-amethicin. The line drawn shows Lhe face of the

helix suggested to be associated with the negative surface of
the sDS micelle based on the hydrogen exchange data.

possible smal-] distortion from an ideal cr helix in the w-

terminus. Figure 4-32 correlates the observed pF(kes) with
each residue's distance from the arbitrarily chosen reference
of Aib t6 if alamethicin were an ideal cr helix.

Because consecutive residues have very different pF (koH)

it is difficult to explain the observed pF (kes) in terms of
any other simple dynamic mod,el. For example, in the C_

terminus, resj-dues 12 and 16 have large pF(k6s) whereas

residues l-3 and 15 have small pF(koH) , so it is dif ficult to
reconcile how residues t2 and l-6 can reside longer in the
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the angul-ar distance of each residue from Aib j-6 in an ideal
cx helical alamethicin. (b) The change in pD of minimum

exchange relative to those predicted for a random coil
alamethic in.

core of the mice]le than residues 13 and 15 when they are all
covalently bonded together. such a simple dynamic model would
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be a good fit to data where one regj_on of the peptide, sây,

the residues at the N-terminal half, shows consistently
larger protection factors than t.hose at the c-terminal half
but this is not what we observe for alamethicin. rhis is not

to say thac the present al-amethicin-sDS complex is static
since we know that sDS micelles are dynamic and constantly
breaking/forming in equilibrium with sDS monomers. The

conformation of the alamethicin molecule is also dynamic

because if it. were static, hydrogen exchange would not occur.
The presenL interpretation of t.he pF(kou) of alamethicin
merery suggests that the majority of the time, the phol_ zo-

Aib 16- Leu 12 face of the c-terminal helix of alamethicin
preferentially interacts with the surface of t.he sDS micelle.

As discussed in section 4.6.4, in aqueous solution,
hydrogen bonding at the H¡ woul-d depress ks and ke¡1 to the
same extent and l-eave the pD¡n1r-, unchanged. Hydrogen bonding aL

the c'o depresses t.he k¡¡ but. not the k6s and. so the pD*ir, ís
shifted to lower pD. As discussed in section 4.6.5.2, in sDS

solution, in the absence of hydrogen bonding, the hydrophobic
and electrostatic effects of sDS enhance the ks and depress

ke¡¡ and so the pD*1., is shifted t.o higher pD. For peptid,e

dissol-ved in sDS sol-ution, the change in pD*ir. (Âpn*irr) woul_d

be a balance between the shift caused by hydrogen bonding and

by the electrosLatic effect of det.ergent. As long as the
shift caused by hydrogen bonding along the peptide is
uniform, the ÂpD*i¡ vrould reflect Lhe specific residue,s
proximity to the surface of the micell-e. The pattern of ÂÞDmin
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supports the interpretation given to the pF (koH) data

regarding which surface of t.he peptide interacts wit.h the

surface of the micelle (Figure 4-32 b) .

4-6-7 Hydrogen Bonding in Alamethicin Deduced from

Protection from Hydrogen Exchange

Some of t.he effects of detergent on calculated
protection factors may be circumvented by comparing the
exchange rates at the pD^1¡¡ (Dempsey, 1_992; 1995; 19BB) . This

is because model studies show that the main el_ectrostatic
effect of sDS is t.hat it changes the ks and k9¡1 to the same

extent but in opposite direct.ions, so the observed k¡i¡ are

unaffected. rn the absence of a hydrophobic effect, i.ê., the
peptide is associated only with surface of the micelle, the

PF(k¡¡1¡) refl-ects the relative stability of the hydrogen

bonding at the H¡ or the c'o (effects a and b in Figure 4-

30). rf the peptide is associ-ated with the core of the
micelle, then the pF(kmin) reflects the relative stability of
the hydrogen bonding at the H¡ and c'o and the extent of

burial in the core (in a stat.ic model) or the extent of
resj-dence in t.he core (in a simple dynamic model).

Table 4-1 summarizes the exchange parameters at the

ÞDnin. The magnitudes of the pF(kmin) are about the same as

those reported for melittin, [A1a-14]melittin, and

alamethicin in methanol_ (Dempsey, L992; 1995; 19BB) and these

are all about two orders of magnitude larger than t.hose

reported for model alanine-based peptides in o2o (Rohl- &
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Baldwin, 1994). It is evident that the smallest pF(kmin) is
t.hat of Aib l-, which refl-ects the fact that there is no

hydrogen bonding at the H¡.

From the interpretation of the pF (kH) (page 24) , it was

suggested that Phol 20 is associated with t.he surface of the

micelle. From t.he int.erpretaLion of the pF(kes) (page 25!), it
was suggested that Leu 12, Aj_b l_6, and phol 20 are associated

with the surface of the micelle. However, Lhe pF(ks) of Leu

1-2 and Aib 16, unlike Phot 20, are greater than one. The

larqer PF(k¡1¡) observed for l,eu 12 and Aib 16 than for phol

20 supports the suggestion that the depression of ks for Leu

12 and aib 16 may be due to stronger hydrogen bonding of the

HN of Leu L2 and Aib 16 compared with phol 20 and perhaps an

added hydrogen bonding at the C,o of Leu L2 and Aib j_6 which

is absent. in Phol 20.

Al_I the pF(kmin) are larger than that for Aib 1by at
least a factor of l-O suggesting that all the other HN are

hydrogen bonded. Hydrogen bonding at the H¡r of Aib 3 suggests

a 3ro interaction with the N-aceLyr termína] simil-ar to that

observed in meLhanol by hydrogen exchange (nempsey, 1995) and

the temperature dependence of H¡ (Babiuk, L995; yee et al.,
1-99s ) .

4.6.8 Conformation

Exchange Data

The calculaLed

hydrogens throughout

of Àlamethicin Based on Hydrogen

protection factors

the entire length

suggest that the amide

of the peptide are
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hydrogen bonded except for Aib 1. rn the N-terminal half of
the peptide, Aib 3 forms a 3ro hydrogen bond presumably with
the carbonyl of the N-acetyl and the rest of the N-terminal
region is in a helical- conformation. rt is difficul_t to say
for sure whether it is an o(, or 31g helix based on the amide

exchange data alone. The c-terminal region, from Leu 1-2 up to
Phol 20, is in an cr helical- conformat.ion. The Leu t2- Alb 16-

Phol 20 face of the c-terminal helix is associaLed with the

surface of the detergent micelle.

Figure 4-33 shows the possible aramethicin-SDS micel-le

complexes that would satisfy the data presented herein
(observed hydrogen exchange) and data from the l_iterature. rt
is difficult, based on t.he hydrogen exchange data alone, to
differentiate between t.he three possible models in Figure

4-33 "

Figure 4-33: Cartoon of possible models of an alamethicin-sDS
micelle complex that would satisfy the hydrogen exchange

data. The sizes and shapes of the molecules are not drawn to
scale "

(b)
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Franklin et al. (I994) suggested that alamethicin is
uniformly buried in the sDS micelle. They arrived at this
conclusion based on the effect of paramagnetic probes on the
1H uun linewidths and on hydrogen exchange data obt.ained ac

only one pH. They reported that the exchange rates of atl the
amide hydrogens, with the exception of phol_ 20 and aib 1, are

on the order of 1o-as-l at pH 4. They also reported. that the
paramagnetic probe (gadolinium(rII)

diethylenetriaminepentaacetate, GdIOrpa] ) reduces the
intensities of cosy cross peaks on average by a factor of 4

and they did not observe any region of the peptide that was

selectively more or less affected.

Model a in Figure 4-33 does not agree with the
paramagnetic probe results of rrankl_in et al. (1994) which

showed the absence of selective protection from the Gd IDTPA] .

Franklin et al. (L994) used their hydrogen exchange result
from one pH to rule ouc model b. As \n/e have discussed in the
previous sections, the presence of sDS and the primary

sequence of the peptide will greatly alter t.he observed

exchange rates at one particular plt. To interpret. the

hydrogen exchange rates without considering their pH

dependence could lead to errorj.eous conclusions, so mod,el b

cannot be rejected.

fn the globular protein
paramagnetic probes cdIDTPA]

t etramethylpiperidinyl - 1 -oxy

ubiquitin, the effect of the

and 4-hydro>ry-2,2, 6, 6-

(HyTEMPO) on the l-ine broadening
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of the 1H u¡tR resonances was correlated with the accessibl_e

surface area calcurated from the crystal structure of
ubiquitin (petros et al., l-990) . The ef fect of the
paramagnetic probes \^/as quantified by measuring the ratio of
the integrated DeF-cosy cross peak volume in the presence (v)

and the absence (Vo) of the paramagnetic probe. The resul_ts

showed that. hydrogens with large cal-cul_ated surface areas
gave small v/vo. From these observations, it was suggested

t.hat a v/ve of 0. 6 can be taken as an arbit.rary cutof f value

to suggest probe-exposed hydrogens. The results of Franklin
et al. (1994) give a v/vo of 0.25 suggesting that the entire
molecule is probe-exposed. This suggests that their
conclusion that alamethicin is entirely buried is wrong

(Franklin et al_., L994) .

So based on my interpretation of the paramagnetic data

of Frank]in et ar. (L994) and my present hydrogen exchange

data, models a and c in Figure 33 are not likely to be

correct. I therefore conclude that the alamethicin is solvent
exposed and is associated with the sDS micelle surface at the
Phol 20- Aib 16- Leu 12 face of the c-terminal helix in a

manner similar to that drawn in Figure 4-33 b.
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Chapter 5

Summary

rf some understanding of the vol-tage-gating.mechanism of
alamethicin is to be deduced from its structure, it is best

that the structure of the peptide be determj_ned in the native
membrane environment. unfortunately, the NMR resonances of
peptides incorporated into bilayer membranes or liposomes are

often very broad which makes structure determination by NMR

spectroscopy very difficult if not. impossible Lo perform. An

alternative is to study pept.ides in a membrane-mimetic

environment. Alcohol-s are used as membrane-mimetic

environments because of their low dielectric constants
(Jackson & Mantsch, L992). For exampre methanol has a
dielectric constant of 32.6 compared with water which has a
dielectric constant of 78.5 (weast, LïBT). The dielectric
constant of biologicar membranes is estimated at about 1 and

for n-hexane is 1-.9 (¡ackson & Mantsch, 1-gg2) . Detergent

micelles are used as membrane-mimetic envi_ronments because

they offer an amphiphatic environment with a low dielectric
interior similar to that found, in biologicar membranes.

5.1 Comparison of l\lamethicin Conformations in
Methanol and in SDS solution

Roe and 3JH¡¡uo data suggest that the conformation of
the N-terminus of alamethicin in methanol_ is a stable helix
whereas the C-terminus is a l_ess stable helix (yee, Lggl_; yee
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& O'Neil, L992). The chemical shifts reported herein suggest

t.hat the peptide is hel-ical from Aib i- up to Gly 1-1- and from

Aib 13 up to Gln 19 (Section 3.6.1). The carbonyl of the N-

terminal acetyl forms a 3ro hydrogen bond with the amide

hydrogen of Aib 3. rt is also suggested that Gly l-lll,eu L2

forms a flexibfe hínge joining the two helices and t.hat Phol

20 is in an extended conformation (Section 3.6.1). The

hydrogen exchange dat.a reported for alamethicin in methanol

(Dempsey, 1-995) show that the residues with the highest

prot.ection factors are concentrat.ed in the N-terminus from

Ala 4 to Aib l-3 except for Gly 11. These data support the

idea that in methanol-, the N-terminal helix of the peptide is
more stable than the C-terminal helix and they agree wel-l

with the rOe data which show that most of the i to (i+3) rOes

are concentrated in the N-terminal helix. The temperature

dependence of carbonyl carbons suggests that alamethicin is
more stable than alanine-based peptides and t.hat the

folding/unfolding of alamet.hicin is quite different from that
of al-anj-ne-based peptides. The idea of a f lexible hinge near

Gly LL/ Leu L2 in methanol is partially supported by the low

PF(k¡i¡) at Gly IL (Dempsey, 1995).

Chemical shift data suggest that the conformation of

alamethicin in SDS sol-ution is helical from Aib l- to Gly l_1

and from Aib 1-3 to phoi- 20. The Leu 12 conf ormation is
undetermined due to a l-ack of consensr.r.s in the 1Ho and 13Ccr

CSI (Section 4.6.1) . rhe conformation of al-amethicin in SDS

solution cal-culated using distance geometry only shows
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convergrence from Aib 3 to eib i-0 (Section 4.5.1.6) . The

hydrogen exchange data for alamethicin in SDS solution show

that all the amide hydrogens are protected except for that of

Aib l-, suggiesting that. the pept.ide is helical- throughout its

length (Section 4.6.6). The acid- and base-catalyzed

protection factors fit a model in which the Leu 12 to Phol 20

region forms an o¿ helix associated with the surface of the

micelle. The hydrogen exchange data of alamethicin ín SDS

show that the protection factors in the C-terminus and the tq-

terminus have about the same magnitude suggesting that the C-

terminal hel-ix is just as stable as the N-terminal helix.
Figure 5-l- shows a comparison between the measured hydrogen

exchange protection of alamethicin in methanol (Dempsey,

1-995) and in SDS solution (this study) and also those of an

alanine-based model peptide (Rohl and sal-dwin, 1-994) .

Comparison of the stability of al-amethicin in methanol- and in

SDS shows that. the C-termini are of similar stability but

that the N-terminus is more stable than the C-terminus in
methanol- but not in SDS. Comparison of the protection factors

between alamethícin in SDS sol-ution and the alanine-based

peptide in water suggests that alamethicin is considerably

more sCable. rhe temperature dependence of the mol-ar

ellipticity and of the 13ç ' chemical shifc of alamethicin also

support this unusual conformational stability of alamethicin.

This is 1ikely due to the presence of the Aib residues. rhis

stability is especiall-y striking when we consider that

alamethicin contains a helix breaking G1y and Pro near its
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Figure 5-l-: A comparison of the protection from hydrogen

exchange of alamethicin amide hydrogens in meLhanol and in

SDS solution with that of an alanine-based peptide in water.

Protection factors in methanol (--"-- ) are those reported by

Dempsey (1995). Protection factors in SDS solution (---r-)

are from table 4-6¡ both values are given for the overlapping

peaks Ala A/VaI 5 and Val 9/ Gl-n 18. Protection factors for

the alanine-based peptide in water (----o----) are those

reported by Rohl- and Baldwin (L994) .

middle and a Pro at residue 2. rn al-anine-based peptides, a

single Gly or Pro in the middle is enough to disrupt hel-ix

f ormat.ion.
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5.2 rmplications for the Alamethicin conformation in
SDS Solution to Voltage-Gating Models

The current models for the voltage-gating mechanism of
ai-amethicin suggest that the peptide is either in a rigid
helical- conformation (Latorre & Alvarez, l_981; Mathew &

Ba1aram, 1-983; Boheim et al-., l-983) or in a hinged

conformation (Fox ç Richards, 1_9gZ; Ha]l et al., j-994). The

two-layered barrel mode] requires that the c-terminus be in a

B conformation (Hat1 et al., 1983). However, since the

evidence presented in this thesis suggests that the c-
terminus of alamethicin in SDS solution ís cx-helical, the

two-layered barrel- model can be discounted as a possible

explanat ion for voltage-gat.ing.

rn the funnel--like model of Fox and Richards (rgg2), the

c-terminal portion of the mol-ecule is modelled as either a

random coil associated with the head group region of the
membrane or projecting into the solvent, or as an cr-helical

segment interacting with the surface of the membrane. The

present resurts suggest that the c-terminus may well interact
with the surface of the membrane, but as a helix rather than
a random coif. Their model of the c-helical segment is such

that the side chain of Gl-n i-g is fully exposed to the aqueous

phase. Gln 18 is on the opposite sid,e of the helix to the
Phol 20- Aib 16- Leu 12 helical face suggesting that this
face interacts with the lipid when the molecufe inserts into
the bilayer. This agrees very werl with the model of the c-
Lerminal helix-detergent micelle interaction deduced from the
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present. amide hydrogen exchange data (Figure 4-33). However,

the funnel-like moder is not supported by the paramagnetic

relaxation resul-ts of Franklin et. al . (1-994) which did not

show any indication of selective protection of t.he N-terminus

from the paramagnetic probe. rn addition, our measurement of
protection factors of Lhe amide hydrogens suggests that the

molecule is stably hydrogen bonded throughout. the helix. The

hinged alamethicin in the funnel-like model does agree with
t.he hinged conf ormation of alamethicin in methanol.

The present data on al-amethicin in sDS fit better to the
voltage-gating model of Latorre and Alvarez fl-9gl-) which

invol-ves a reorientation of rigid helices upon apptication of
voltage. Given the preferred interaction of one face of the

helix with the surface of the micelfe, it is reasonable to
speculate that in the absence of an applied vol_tage,

alamethicin, or at least its c-terminus, is 1ikely adsorbed

onto the surface of the tipid membrane. Of course, the

surface of an sDS micelle may interact quite differently with
alamethicin compared to the surface of a lipid bilayer owing

to the difference in head group structure. However, this idea

is i-n agreement with the reported oriented circular dichroism
(ocD) results which suggest that, at a high lipid to peptide

ratio, the majority of alamethicin molecules are on the
membrane surface in the absence of an applied voltage (Huang

& Wu, 1991-) . The X-ray dif fract.ion of alamethicin in
dioleoylphosphatidylcholine (Dopc) oriented multibilayers
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grave reflections consistent with alamethicin molecules

parallel to the lipid bilayer (Wooltey & Wallace, i_993)

5.3 Proposed Experiments for Further Research

A mol-ecular mechanics calculation of alamethicin at a

simul-ated lipid-water interface showed that a fully hel-ical
alamethicin is oriented so t.hat the axis of the hel_ix is
perpendicul-ar to the phase boundary in the absence of an

applied field (Galaktionov & Marshal-1, 1993). the ocD results
of Huang and wu (1991) al-so showed that at low lipid to
peptide ratio, afamethicin inserts into the membrane. At high
detergent to peptide ratios we find that alamethicin
interacts with the surface of the micelle. An NMR study of
alamethicin at very low sDS concentrations might be able to
complement the low detergent to peptide studies. At the
presenL sDs to alamethicin ratio, the terminal methyl protons

of the sDS alkyl chain resonate at o. B ppm while the l_owest

frequency proton resonance of al-amethicin is at 0.9 ppm. rf
alamethicin inserts inLo the micell_e at low SDS to
al-amethicin ratios, then an nOe from the SDS alky1 terminal
Lo any of the al-amethicin protons would be easily observed

and would confirm such an interaction.
Structural- data on alamethicin in a membrane environment

have been obtained mostl-y with the use of FTrR spectroscopy
(Harris ç Chapman, 1988) and circular dichroism (cD)

spectropolarimetry (Cascio & Wallace, 1988). ff an NMR study

of alamethicin in small unilame]lar vesicles (st]V) can be
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conducted, it might provide higher resoÌution structural
information than can be obtained from IR or CD. One

foreseeabte difficulty in such a study is the long rotational
correl-ation time of the peptide-vesicle complex which wourd

give rise to short relaxation times and broad lines. An

attempt to circumvent t.his might be to use 13C-, 15W-labelted

and partially deuterated peptides. some of the advantages of
using deuterated molecules include simplifying the 1g

resonance spectra (Markley et al., 1-968; Arrowsmith et al.,
1990), increasing the sensitivity of 3D and 4D heceronuclear

experiments used for sequential backbone assignments

(Grzesiek et al., L993; Farmer & Venters, 1995), and

increasing the sensitívity of 1u uoesy experiments

(Arrowsmith et âf., 1990; Grzesiek et al., 1995). Deuteration

simplifies the 1H spectra because 2H does not resonate near

the 1tt frequency (Markley et a1., l-968) . One of the

advantages of working wich alamethicin is that we do not

anticipate as much 1H spectral overlap as observed in larger
proteins since alamethicin is only 20 amino acids long.

Deuteration enhances the efficiency of magnetization t.ransfer
from t.he 13C to a neighboring heteroatom in 3o and, 4D

heteronuclear J correl-ated experiments because it decreases

the 13C linewidth. The magnet.ogyric ratio of 2g (4.IL x 10-7

rad t-1s-1) is lower than that of 1H (26.75 x 1O-7 rad t-1s-1)

so the T2 is longer for deuterium-attached 13c. Deuteration

increases t.he sensitivity of 1H liossy experiments because it
decreases the homonuclear dipolar interactions.
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since we have already defined the minimum medium

required for the production of alamethicin, then random

deuteration of alamethicin courd probably be attained by

simply growing the fungus in deuterated v/ater.
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.ã,ppendix A: Assignment of 1H, 15N, and 13C resonances of
alamethicin in methanol and sDS sorution. Al_1 chemical shifts
are in ppm. the internal 1H reference is DSS; external 15N

reference is 2.9 M lsNHac] in l-M HCI which resonates at 24.g3

ppm rerative to NH3 11¡ ; the internal- 13c reference ís the

solvent 13co¡oH which resonates at 49.o ppm relative to TMS.

some of the assignments in methanol are taken from yee

u_991_).

Residue Atom methanol SDS solution

N-Acetyl

Aib 1

cs 22.2r

H¿¿ 2.05

c, \72.55

H¡ 8"61-

cs 57 .46

o

N l_38 .7

C'

o

1,75.64

CBr 23.64

HBr 1.54

cps

Hps 1,.46

N t-31_.0

C6¡ 65 . 68

Hs 4.24

24.36

2.1"1

139.l_6

B .47

1.56

1,.48

67.09

4.76

Pro 2
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Residue Atom methanol SDS solution

C'

t)

cp

Hpr

HPS

uY

Hrr

HYS

Lò

HõT

Hôs

N

H¡

Cs

C'

o

cpr

Hpt

cp=

HPS

N

H¡

Cs

Hg

Il5 .t 4

Aib 3

29.84

1,.79

2.34

26 .93

2 .01

1.95

49.74

3.9s

3 .49

126.0

1 .62

51 .48

1_78 . 51

L.54

118.9

7.56

53.87

4.09

30.89

1,.94

2.2r

28 .62

1.83

1. B3

51, " 20

3.99

3.63

1,25 .7 g

7 .28

1.50

11_8.91

7.56

54.77

4 "1_0

Ala 4
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Residue Atom methanof SDS solution

Aib 5

Ala 6

o

cp

HB

N

Hp

Ccr

C'

o

cpr

Hpr

cp"

HPS

N

H¡

C6¡

H¿¿

CB

Hp

N

H¡

c6¡

1,77 .2I

L6.72

1.49

1,29 .5

t.vz
(? ,o

L77.86

1.55

L.48

I1_1 .2

7.90

53.72

4.02

1_78.05

L6.12

1- .52

118.6

7.98

58.04

1_8.35

r.52

1-29 .97

8.20

1.56

tL6.22

8.06

54.72

3.96

t_8.35

1 Eî

LL6.3l

/.ó¿

s8. s9

Gln 7
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Residue Atom methanol- SDS solution

Aib I

Hs¡

C'

o

cB

HBT

HPS

çy

Hyr

Hys

Cô

oô

Ns

HeE

Hez

N

H¡

C6¿

C.

o

cpt

Hpr

CPS

HÊS

N

3.92

175.82

27.05

2.L5

I ôô¿. ¿ó

32.70

2.36

2.53

6.74

'7 Ã)

1-29 .22

8.06

57 .67

t7 B .24

1- .52

1.s9

i-15.5

3.97

28.77

) ))

33.99

2 .47

2 "57

r_30.04

7.94

L.54

1-.62

1_1_3 . 53Val 9
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Residue Atom methanol SDS solution

Aib 1_0

Gly 1-1

H¡

Cs

H¿¿

C'

()

cp

HB

CTT

HYT

CTS

HYS

N

H¡¡

C¿¡

C'

o

cpt

HBT

CPS

Hps

N

H¡

C6¿

ûv1r0r

7 .48

65 .64

3 . s8

1"75.28

30 .4L

¿. ¿J

19.39

0.99

20 .61,

l_.13

I3L.4

8.20

57 .65

L79.01

l_.56

1_01.7

8.33

44.7 B

J-O/

7.54

65.78

3.70

3r_.88

¿. ¿Õ

2t "1"

0.98

2L.7 4

1_.08

r31_ .46

8.21,

1.56

1-02 .09

8.1_0

46.30

3.8s
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Residue Atom methanol- SDS solution

Leu 12

Aib t_3

Hos

o

N

H¡

C¡¡

H6¿

fir

cp

Hpt

HÊS

\-y

HT

\-òI

HTT

Côs

r rôÞ

N

H¡

Cs

C'

CB.

3.93

L73.0L

1]-9 .6

8.09

53 .82

4.46

175 .90

3.98

1,20.25

8.22

55 . l_7

4.44

41, .57

1.59

1 0"

25 .47

1,.92

21.27

0.91

¿3 .4I

0.94

L34.7

8.38

58.1_1

175.00

43.L5

1_. 60

1,.96

26.92

1.92

')) oa

0.93

25 .27

0.96

]-33 .41,

8.32
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Residue Atom methanol SDS solution

Pro 1,4

Val- 15

Hpr

CPS

HBS

N

Cs

H¡¿

frr

o

cB

Hpr

HB"

cy

Hrr

Hrs

uò

HðT

HôS

N

H¡

Cs

ûrrcf

cp

1.53

23.70

l_. 61

132.3

64 .65

4.38

17 6 .43

l_.51

L.6¿

6s.33

4"48

31.08

T.B]

¿.J/

28 .03

2.04

2 .04

s1.60

3.74

3.84

1r-B . 91_

7.58

65.78

3.72

29.81

1_.80

'> a1

26 .93

1.98

2 .07

50 .44

1 .1 )

3 .81

II7.O

7 .63

64.L0

175.36

30.2L 31_ . 88
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Residue Atom methanol SDS solution

Aib 1_6

Aib 17

Hp

cTr

HYT

CTS

HYs

N

H¡

C¡¡

C'

o

cpt

Hpt

cp=

HPS

N

H¡{

Cs

C'

CBT

Hp.

CPS

HPS

N

¿.JZ

20.05

0.96

19.3L

1.07

131_ . 0

7 .59

57.58

I71 .65

1" 50

1.55

126.0

7. B0

57.70

LtB.16

i_.53

2.34

21.I0

0.99

2L.7 4

r-.09

1-30.04

t .64

1_.51_

1.55

L25 .86

1.96

1-.56

Gln 18 ]-14 .8 LLA.12
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Residue Atom methanol SDS so]ution

Gln l-9

H¡

Cs

Hs

cp

Hpr

HPS

CT

Hyr

HTS

Cô

IJò

Ns

HeE

Hez

N

H¡

C¡¡

Hs

C'

U

cp

Hpr

7.78

56.9s

4.02

L75.46

27.82

) )')

33.12

) Aa

2 .62

6.76

7 .42

11,6.9

t .81

55. s6

4 "r6

L7 4 .02

21.92

)ñ)

7.54

57.51

4 "06

28.71

2.2r

33.94
.> tra

2"59

1,L7 .5 6

7 .8L

57.51

4.08

28 .67

L .87
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Residue Atom methanol- SDS solution

Phol 20

HPS

CY

Hrr

HYS

Cô

oð

N¿

HeE

Hez

N

H¡

C6¿

Hd

CPS

Hpsr

Hpss

o

Hp

cpt

HBrr

HÊrs

cy

HT

\-ò

32.80

2.L9

2.33

1-07 . B

6 .60

7 .3L

L20.8

't )o

54.31,

4 .1,4

64 .84

3.61

?'7 ,A ?

2.73

2.94

130.16

33.19

2.21

2 .03

6 .62

7 .2I

L2r.30

7.08

55 .22

4.28

66 .28

3"67

3.78

39.35

2 .47

2.98

t2B.84

1 .16
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Residue Atom methanol SDS solution

Hô

c6 1,26 .7 9

H¿
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Appendix B: constraints l-ist used in the calculation of the
alamethicin structure.

The forr-owing list. gives the integrated vorumes of the
cross peaks in the 100 msec mixing time NoESy-p1-1 experiment
of 1.7 mM alamethicin in 150 nM sDS-D25, 20 mM Na2Hpo4, in
95/5 H2o/D2o, ÞH 5.06. The region of integration of cross
peaks from the 200 msec mixing time experiment was used in
the 100 msec mixing time experimenL so that very weak cross
peaks would be distinguished from noise cross peaks. Real
cross peaks would intensify with mixing time whereas noise
cross peaks would not. the tota] spectrum was divided into
four quadrants namely, (a) the amide to amide region; (b and
c) the two amide to aliphatic regions on both sides of the
diagonal; and (d) the aliphatic to ariphat.ic region. The

format of the table is as follows: The first column gives the
cross peak number as found in the spectrum preceding the
Lable. The second and third corumns give the coordi_nates of
t.he regions of integration; this is the ,,box,, that encloses
the cross peak; t.he coordinates are given in terms of
chemical shifL. The fourth corumn gives the integral of the
volume. A "+" or "-" means thaü Ehe positive or negative
region of t.he spectrum was integrated, respectively. rhe
amide to aliphatic and Lhe amide to amide regions are in
opposite phase with that of the aliphatic to aliphatic and
aliphat.ic to amide regions of the spectrum because of the p1T

sequence at the end of the NoESy sequence. the fifth cofumn
gives the assignment of t.he cross peak. an,,R¡, means that the
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cross peak is a repeat of another cross Þeak; only one cross
peak from both sides of the diagonal_ was considered since
theoretically, they shoufd be identical. The choice of which
of the two cross peaks to be used was based on the resoruLion
(see main text section 4.5.i-.5). The nomencrature used in
this assiqnment, was the same as that used in the DSpACE@

software in order to facilitate transfer inLo a con.straint
file. The name of the hydrogen is folrowed by t.he residue
number encl_osed in a square bracket ,, [] ,, . The nomenclature of
the different hydrogens are as follows: the first letter is
h; folJ-owed by t.he posit.ion of t.he hydrogen, ê.g., n for
amide, a for cr, b for p, g for y, and so on; this is fol_l_owed

by the stereoassignment, either r or s. As an example, one of
the P protons of Leu 12 will be named hbrt12l. The merhyl
qroups are represented as a pseudoatom using the symbol m. rn
cases where two assiqnments are given, the ,,&,, means that the
cross peak is assigned to overlapping cross peaks while ,,or,,

means an ambiguous assignment. rn cases where the noe is to
an unassigned methyl 0f an Aib, the residue number is simply
giiven as tBl. proton resonances of the phenyl sidechain of
phol- 20 were not assigned and were written as r* [20] . fhe
sixth col-umn gives the distance range used in the
calculation- An "x" means that the cross peak was observed in
the 200 msec mixing time spectrum but not in the 1oo msec

mixing time spectrum. the ,r#,, in Lhe distance range meant
that Lhe lower bound was seL to the sum of the van der waal_s

radii.
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For Figure 4-rg, integrated cross peak vorumes greater
than 10 were considered strong, integrated cross peak volumes
g.reater than 1. B but. smaller than 10 were considered medium,

and integrated cross peak vor-umes greater than r_. o but
smaller than 1.8 were considered weak.
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peak rowl (ppn) rowZ (ppm) Integral Assignment Distance

no . coll (ppm) col2 (ppm) Range

1 8.48323 8.44864 -0.29345 hn[]-l-hnt3l x

7 .30632 7 .27LBr

2 8.228L8 8.17198 -L.2683 ht [3]-hnt5l # 4.0

7 .30200 7 .263L8

3 8.3881-2 8.28870 -32.61,5 lnnl1,2l -hntl_31 # 3.0

8.27248 8.1-81_90

4 8.35786 8.28438 -0.70169 hn[11]-hnt13l x

8.L21_52 8.08270

5 8.25844 8.I4L12 -30.376 hn[4]-hnt5l & # 5.0

7.59962 7.50472 hn[9J-hn[]91 # 5.0

6 B .23250 8.1-6333 -0.85257 unassiqned x

7 .6298L 7 . 5953 0

7 8.23250 8.1-6333 -0.20046 hntj-01-hntj_61 or x

7.67294 7.62981, hn []-2I -hn tl-6l

8 B .2281,8 8.14604 -0.82044 hn[S]-hnt7l x

7.83684 7.79802

9 8.2541,2 8.1s901 -16.s9j- hnlsJ-hnl61 # 3.0

8.08701_ 8.03957

1-0 8.21L41 8.1-7630 -20.Is4 hnt10l-hntrl-l & # 5.0

8.L3446 8.08701_ hn[1]-l-hntl-21 # 5.0

11 8.I07I4 8.00339 -j_s.409 ht[6J-hntl1 # 3.0

I .84978 7.7B508

1,2 7.9861-0 7.89099 -33.445 hn[7]-hnt8l # 3.0
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7 .84541 7 .78508

13 t .9941 4 7 .92L25 -4.0901 hn [16] -hn t17 I # 3 .5

7.67725 7.62118

14 7.99042 7.90396 -j-0.804 hn[g]-hnt9l & # 5.0

7 .59099 7 .51,166 hn[12]-hnti-Bl # 5.0

]-s 7.85641, 7.76L31, -13.693 hnIj_B]-hnt19l # 3.0

7.58668 7 .50904

L6 7 .86073 7 .76563 -16.933 hnti-91 -hnt2ol # 3.0

7 .1337 9 7 .047 52

tl 7.61,433 7.4976I -18.169 htr[3]-hnl4l # 3.0

7 .3L494 7 .25456

18 8.26708 8.1_6333 -46.804 R

8.37600 8.29836

19 B -14604 8.05526 -3.5027 hnIi-l]-hnt13I # 3.5

8.371_68 8.31993

20 8.14604 B.05958 -0.21623 unassisned x

8 .4277 6 B .37 600

21- 8.24919 8.1,6j66 -2.O4gg hnttl-hntsl # 3.s
8.501_08 8.43201

22 7 .98117 7 .90396 -8.31,22 hn[8J-hnt]lJ # 3. s

8. 1_2583 8.07 407

23 7 "97745 j.90B2g -!.64t9 hnIgJ -hntg1 or
8.23366 8.16465 hn[gJ-hntt0¡ # 4.0

24 7.86938 7 .75266 _4L.B57 R

8.00075 1 .90L54

25 7.86073 7.7s698 _L7.657 R

8.L2L52 8.01800
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26 1 .843 44 7 .7 8292 _o . 46401_ R

8.22935 8.16896

27 7.67485 j.62t3O _I.664g hn[16] _hnilgl # 4.0
7 .841L6 7 .79802

28 t .68782 7 .6100L _3.6534 R

8.00075 7 .9231_L

29 7 .59704 7 .4gïg1 _IA.423 R

7.86104 7.77646

30 7.5g2tL 7.49329 _1,0.247 R

7 "99643 7.9L448

31_ 7.61-001 1.49329 _25.8g4 R

8.25954 8.1,6465

32 7 .32902 7 .22527 _1,2.821 R

7 .59962 7 .5r7 66

33 1 .29444 7 .25553 _0.60407 R

8.22503 8.190s3

34 7 .1,43L4 1 .0307 4 _1-8.952 R

7 .87 r35 7 .7t 646

35 7.L2ts2 7.04903 -3.5253 hn[20]_r*[20]
7 .3L925 7 .2631,8

The crosspeak between hnt15l-hnl16l was very cl_ose to the
diagional and was not integrated, this distance was assigned
the upper bound of 4.0. cross peak numbers 5, r_0, and 14 were
given an upper bound of 5 a because of overlap. cross peak
number 22 was first given an upper bound of 3.0 based on the
volume but was rater changed, t.o 3.5 (see section 4.5.!.6)
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peak rov¿1 (ppm) row2 (ppm) rntegral Assignment Distance
no . col1 (ppm) col2 (ppm) Range

1, 4.4961_0 4.39L74 -4.964! hn[15]-haH_41 # 3.5

7 .60824 7 .55648

2 4.49610 4.4L592 -r.221,4 hn[18]-halt-41 # 4.0

7 .55648 t .5:-7 66

3 4.5041-3 4.43IBB -l-.4s9 hn[12] -hatj_41 # 4.0

7.97055 7.94467

4 4.4961-0 4.391,74 -9.1039 hnf,Lzl-¡u¡tr, # 3.0

8.26385 8.1991s

5 4. 48 808 4 .39977 -2 . 4065 hn [13 ] -ha tj_4 I or
B.3sB74 8.31993 hntl:l_hatj-21 # 3.5

6 4.33s54 4.21,512 -g.g768 hnl2Ol -hat20l # 3.0
7 .1,2941 7.0561_5

7 4.32151, 4.22315 -4.2995 r* l20l _ha t2Ol

7.31063 7 .25887

8 4.1,268L 4.03047 -2.9L23 ]nnl2Ol_hat19l # 3.5
7.1_2085 7.06046

9 4.19906 4.01864 -2.2225 hr.[¡]-hat4l # 3.5
7.31_063 7 .26318

1-0 4.04652 3.9592I -l_.1_036 hrr[3]_hdst2l # 4.0
7.31_063 7 .26750

L1- 3.82rt3 3.74948 -r.4952 hn[20]-hst20l # 4.0
7 .]-2085 7 .06417

12 3.70934 3.62103 -5.9234 n.r-LZ0l_hrt20l # 3"0
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7.l_1_653 7.05615

1-3 3.69328 3.57296 -10.751_ hn[:]_hdrt2l # 4.0
7 .31063 7 .263L8

1,4 4.1,6695 4.0144L -30.64 lnnt4l_hat4l & # 3.0
7.59530 7.5004I hn[j_8]_hatj_Bl # 3.0

l-5 4.01-441 3.93413 -3.L29l hrr[9]_hal6l # 3.5
I .58236 7.53060

1"6 3.86188 3.79962 -1".1212 hn[15]_hds tt_41 x
7.59962 7.5651,1,

17 3.781-s9 3.63709 -30.931 hnt15j-hati_51 & # 3.0
7 .61687 7 .5It 66 hn [ 15 ] _hdr t 14 I &

htt[9]-hat9l # 3.0
18 3.17357 3.6jT23 -5.385 hnt16l_hdrt14l # 3.0

7.68588 7.61_687

1-9 4. 1-5089 4.03047 -21_.gog hr. t tg l _ha t 19l # 3 . 0

7.86272 7.78077

20 4.03041 3.91907 -18.839 hntTl_hat7l # 3.0
7.85841 7.77646

21 4 .1268L 4 .07 864 -0 .957 47 hr. IB ] _ha t a l x
7 .957 6L 1 .92311_

22 4.03047 3.93413 -4.0308 hrr[g]_hat7l or # 3.5
7 .96624 7.9t449 hn[g]_hat6l

23 4.1-9906 4.0545s -4.2373 hn[s]_hat4l # 3.s
8.22935 B.l_81_90

24 4.0r44r 3 . 9i-BO7 -13 . 37 hn t6l -ha t6l # 3 . 0

8.08270 8.03s2s

25 4.054ss 3.92610 -22.825 hnt11l _has [1j-l # 3.0
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B .L4t 40 8.07838

26 4.03850 3.92610 -j_0.195 hnltZl -hasl11l & # 5.0
8.25523 8.1603 4 nn[10] _has t11l # 5. O

27 3.91807 3.79765 -33.692 hnItt] _hart11l # 3. O

8 .L47 40 I .0697 6

28 3.91-004 3.80569 -9.j_901 hnItZ]_har[]-11 or # 3.5
8.26385 8.L6465 hn[j_0]_hartlj_l or

hn []_0I -ha t7l
29 3 .12540 3 . 65314 -j_.7 69I hn Ij_O ] _ha t9l # 4 .0

8.20778 8.L7327

30 3.13342 3.6531-4 -3.1511 hnltZl _hat9l # 3.5
8.24229 B "20347

31- 3.88s96 3.19962 -g.t_84s hn[]-31_hdsilal # 3.0
8.36737 8.31130

32 3.781s9 3.6j723 -1j_.1_3 j- hn[]-31_hdrt14l # 3. O

8.36737 B.3t_1-30

33 4.054ss 3.942!6 -9.:.45 hnlrl_hdst2l # 3.0
8"49245 8.44501,

34 3.67123 3.58099 -5.1679 hnlll_h¿rtzl # 3.0
8 " 49 677 B .44501"

35 4.4800s 4.40779 -0 .89646 hn[16]_hat14l x
7.66431 7.634r2

36 3.04300 2.94666 -L.96 hn[20]_hbst20l # 3.s
7.LL653 1.06046

37 3.04300 2.93060 -5.1404 r*1201_hbt2Ol

7.31063 7 .25887

38 2.52919 2.4OgT7 -10.43 hnlZOl_hbrt20l # 3.0
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7 .L2085 7 .06046

39 2.52919 2.40977 -B.43Bg r*l2ol -hbi20l
7.31063 7 .25887

40 2.64t59 2.55329 -s.91 hntlgl_hsrrtl8l # 3.0
7.56942 7.52L98

4L 2.561,31 2.4t3OO -4.272j_ hn[18]_hgstt_Bl # 3.5
7 .565LL 7 .51,766

42 2.625s3 2.5131_4 -9.9424 hn[7]_hsr t7l # 3.0
7 .84Lr6 7.78508

43 2.51314 2.41680 -5.7929 hn[7]_hsst7l # 3.0
7 .83684 7.7Bs0B

44 2 "24921 2.L4394 -L.4964 he rer -hb tQr x

6 .6377 6 6. 6i_189

45 2 .232Ls 2 .L4394 -3 . 83 66 r* l2O I _hbr ti_8l

7 .23299 7.18986

46 2.24821- 2.L5Lg1 -4.7BoL r*1201-hbrllBl or
7 .30632 7 .25887 h.,[3]_hbr t7l # 3.5

47 2.40014 2.29032 -30.3s hnilsl-hbti_sl # 3.0
7 "61687 7.s3060

48 2-40074 2.26426 -L6.46 hnIi_6]-hbti_sl # 3.0
7.6945L 7.62Lt8

49 2.28835 2.12778 -sL.962 hnIi-B]-hbrilBl # 3.0
7"59099 7.s0904

50 2.15L87 2.07961 -2.OOg2 hrr[3]_*tOl # 4.0
7 "30200 7 .26750

5l- 2.1'51'81 2.0796L -2.oog2 idenr.ical ro 50

7 .30200 7 .26750
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52 2-063s6 1.99933 -1.5893 r*r2or-hsrt19l
7.22436 7.1,9848

s3 1-.9190s t_.83074 -4.g\7g 1nl2Ol_hbsH_91 # 3.5
7 .1_L222 t .06477

54 1.5577 B 1_ .47750 _1.721.4 he IQI _mb IBI
6.78873 6.74991,

5s 1.581_86 r.4694t -4.gLZs hn[20]_mbtel
7 .1_1653 7.0561-5

56 l-.99933 L.g8694 -1_O.7Ig hrr[3]_hgt12l or
7 . 3l-063 7 .25887 r* 120I _hg t 12l

57 I.89491 L.83877 -2.42L2 r* l2Ol_hbtl_91 x
7 .25024 7 .2Ir42

58 l_.87891_ L.77O6O _2.9063 R

t .30632 7 .263L8

59 l_.56581 L.4534L _7.6193 r*l2Ol_mbtel
t "24593 7 .20280

60 1,.59792 I.42I3O _69.608 hrrt:l_mbrt3l & # 3.5
7 .33219 7 .25024 hn t3I _mbs t3l

61- 2.07961 L.99L30 -4.5348 hnt15l_¡s.[14]or # 3.5
7 . 61_687 t .552L7 hn [ 1S ] _hsr t 19 l

62 7.89497 1.8307 4 _1.3228 R

7 .59962 7. s3060

63 1,.54975 1.48553 _O .g24g1, he tel _mb [B]
7 .40983 7 .37964

64 2.37 666 2.28835 _0.631_09

7 .7 4L95 7 .7031,3

65 2.30440 2.1_0370 _6I.325

unassigned x

hnIZ]-hbriTl # 3.0
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7 .87135 7 .77 646

66 2.09567 L.99328 -4.151,7 hn[19J_hsrt]91 # 3"5
7 .84]-L6 7 .7 9371,

67 1-.93s1_1 j_.79060 -32.623 hn[19]_hbstj_91 # 3.0
7 .85841, 1 .77214

68 2.27229 2.LO37O -Lt.35L hr.igl_hbriTl # 3.0
7 .97 487 7 .9r0L7

69 2.2L609 2.I5LB7 -0.099t6t h.rIO]_hsrtTl x
8.07838 B.0s2s0

70 2.32849 2.20907 -10.009 hn[10]_hbl15l # 3.0
B.2t64r 8. t_6896

7L 1.991_30 L.B54g2 -24.3g5 hntrzl_hgt12l & # 5.0
B.26BL7 8.19053 hnlrz]_hbrt12l # 5.0

72 2.1,51-Bt 2.06356 -22.035 hntll_mtOl # 3.5
8 .51,402 8 . 4407 o

73 2.06356 1.99933 -0.5803 hn[13]_hsrt14l x
8.35443 8.32424

7 4 7.97525 1.86285 _3 .Ogg7 R

8.35874 8.311-30

75 I.662L5 I.43136 _1-19.1

7 .60824 7 .50472

76 1.60595 1,.44539 _37.9g4 R

7.6945L 1.6L687

77 1,.59792 L.44539 _24.958 hrr[z]_mbt6l & # 5.0
7 .84541 7 .tgot7 hn[19] _mblBl

78 1_.67820 L.57384 _46.635 n

R

7.96624 7.9L017
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79 1,.59192 r.44539 -59 . 9l-

t .992L2 1 .91,448

80 L.59192 L.4534r -81.1-43

8.14308 8.03094

81 1.6541,2 !.44539 -L27 .65

hn [11] -mb IBI &

ht[6]-mbl6l # 3.5

R

R

8.2638s 8.16034

82 1-.66215 1, .5577 B -24 .36I
8.38462 8.30267

83 L.54915 1,.46L44 -B .3021 R

8.36306 8.30698

84 1.60s95 t.51_164 -B.6182 hn[1-]-mbs[1] # 3.5

8"49677 8.44501_

85 1_.s0961_ L.421,30 -24.753 hn[]-l-mbr[]-l # 3.5

B. 51833 B .4450r

86 1,.1,3229 1.03595 -32.836 hn[9]-msrlgl & # 5.0

7.62L1_B 7.50904 hn[15]-mgr[15] # 5.0

87 t.1-2426 l-.03595 -3.743 hn[]_61-mgrtj_51 # 4.0

7 "67725 7.621]-8

BB L.02192 0.931-58 -9.121 hn[9]-msstgl & # 5.0

7 .6L681 7 .5r7 66 hn[1-5]-mss[15J # 5.0

89 1,.02192 0.93961- -3 .9325 hnl16l -mss li_51 # 4. O

1.68L51 7.62549

90 1.1,1623 l_.06003 -0.6754 htr [8 ] -mgr [9 ] x

7 " 95330 7 .921 42

9L 1,.1-2426 1. 05200 -L.6449 hn [10] -msr [9] # 4.0

8.22935 B.l_6896

92 1.0r-989 0.94764 -2.4129

R

hn [1-0 ] *mss [9 ] # 4.0
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8.2L209 8.l_6896

93 0.9958i- 0.90750 -3.4638 hnlL2l -mdr[12] # 4.0

8.24660 8.1991-5

94 l-.01-989 0.96369 -0.34622 rxl20l-mssIj_5] x

7 .2157 4 1.19848

The upper bounds of cross peak numbers l-3, 18, and 28 were

increased from 3.0 to 4.0, 3.5, and 3.5, respectively (see

Section 4 .5 .I.6)
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peak rowl (ppm) row2 (ppm) rntegral Assignment Distance
no. coll_ (ppm) col2 (ppm) Range

L 8.513 49 B .41406 28. 887 R

1-. 51859 r.42225

2 8.5091_6 8.431,35 5.8675 R

1-.59887 L.53464

3 8.53078 B .39617 35.855 R

2.16887 2.06450

4 8.50052 8.4313 5 4.2339 R

3.67015 3.sB9B6

5 8.49620 8.43135 6.1_259 R

4.0s550 3 .967L9

6 8.37083 8.29734 4.6275 hnt13l_mbsij_31 # 4.0
1_.53464 L.47845

7 8.3621,9 9.28870 2.085j- hnt13l_mbiel
l_.59084 !.53464

8 8.39617 B.2g43g 26.7gI hn[j_3]_mbr[13] # 3.5
1_.67I1,2 1.58281

9 8.36651 B.2BB7O 4.5485 hntt:l_hbrt12l or # 3.5
7.9922s 1.87986 hn t1: I _hs t12 l

l-0 8.366s1 9.31031 O .7L462 hn[r:] _hsrH_41 x
2.06450 2.0L634

r_L u.J/516 8.29734 7.7615 R

3 .19057 3 .68620

1,2 8.36651 8.29734 4.8956 R
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3.87888 3 .190s1

l_3 8 .25844 8. 15901 5 .4029 R

I.02BB7 0.90844

1,4 8.23682 B. t_5901_ r.LB72 R

L.LL718 t_.05295

l-5 8.2541,2 8.13307 LL6.22 ]nntj_21-mbtBl

1.59887 1.43830

L6 8.26216 8.1-5469 10.594 hnt12l-mbrt13l # 3.5

r-. 663 09 1.59887

L7 8.28438 8.1_5469 32.988 R

2.00028 1_.85s77

1-8 8.23682 8.L41,i2 13.L44 R

2 .329 44 2 .22501

1,9 8.1201,1, B.00339 74.9 R

1. 59887 L.41 042

20 8.LL1,46 8.05958 0.44591_ hntl-l-l-mbt13l x

r_.65507 t-.60690

2I t.9BL7t 1.90396 6.4748 hnt8l-mbrl8l # 3.5

i_.s1859 L.41042

22 7.99906 7.89099 46.998 hntt-71-mbr[17] # 3.5

1.59887 1.51056 hn [1-7 ] -mbs []-7l

23 B.0l-203 1.87802 35.438 hntBl-mbst8l # 3.5

L.671_t2 1.59084

24 7 .977 45 7.89099 1-6.391 R

2 .21324 2 .L2010

25 8 .2621 6 B .15469 4 .69 4s R

3.12634 3.6621_2
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26 8.2541,2 8.1_7630 5.5204 R

3 .89494 3.81_46s

2t 8.228L8 8.15037 5.71,53 R

4.01s3 6 3 .9431_0

28 8.21089 B.Lt 630 2.0882 R

4 .1,1592 4 .07 958

29 B .1,5469 I .04662 rB . 67 B R

3 "9L902 3.80662

30 8.L4604 8.02500 18.097 R

4 . 055 50 3 .92105

31 7.960L6 7.9L26L 1.84i_5 R

4.01536 3.9511_3

32 7.84176 1.t6995 8.1939 R

4.02339 3.93s08

33 7.85641, 1.76995 9.988 R

4.I438L 4.03L4t

34 7.58839 7.501_93 1,7.637 R

4.16189 4.03L41

35 7.60L36 7.51_058 1,1 .225 R

3 .7145L 3 .662L2

36 7 .66620 7 .60L36 5.2s94 R

3.76648 3.68620

37 7.30308 7.2641,1 1,.1235 hnt3l-hdrt2l # 4.0

4.0314L 3 .96779

38 1"29444 1.25985 0.69394 hn[3]-hat4j x

4 . 183 95 4.LL973

39 7.30308 t .24688 2.3744 n
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4.32043 4.248L8

40 7.84776 7.76563 1_6.089 R

1. 59084 L.46239

4I t .83480 7 .78292 0.26654 hn[7] -mbt8l x

1".647 04 t- . 59887

42 7 .86506 1 .75698 30.44 R

t .9 4408 L .7 9L55

43 7.83480 7.18724 1,.268 R

2.05648 2.00831

44 1 .87370 7 .75266 54.046 R

2 .297 32 2 .1,207 0

45 7 .843 44 7 .18292 2 .7 651 R

2.50606 2.43380

46 1.84344 7.77860 5.8537 R

2 " 62648 2.522L1_

47 1 "67485 7.6100L L.292B R

r.02084 0.9s661_

48 7.68782 7.60568 4.6781_ R

1, .tr718 1_ .05295

49 7.68782 7.60136 35.01-5 hnIt6]-mbrtl_61 & # 3.5

1.60690 1,.46239 hn[16]-mbs[1-6] # 3.5

50 1 .692L4 7. 60568 20 .6L1 R

2 .40169 2 .28!27

5r_ 7 .60136 1 .50626 6 .3419 R

1,.02881 0.94055

52 7.61001 7 .48032 25.837 R

I .13323 L .04492
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53 7.601-36 7.48897 83.914 hn[4]-mb[e] or

i-.59887 L.45436 hn[9] -mbIB] or

hn[1-B] -mbIB]

54 t .60136 7 . 501-9 3 L2 .052 hn [4 ] -mb tBl or

1. 65507 t_. s9BB7 hn[9]-mbIB] or

hn Ii-B ] -mb tBl

55 7"5921L 7"5321,9 1.BB9B hntt_Bl-hbrtl_91 # 3.5

1_.89s91 t.839tL

56 7.61_00r- 7.53652 2.1763 R

2.0BBs9 2.00028

51 t .51542 7 .52787 0.27263 hn[4] -mt0l

2.12813 2.0BBs9

58 7 .59104 7 .48897 4r.3I5 R

2 .281,21 2 .1447 g

59 7.60568 1 .50626 25.642 R

2.39366 2.28929

60 7 "57542 7 .50626 4.1_309 R

2.56225 2.45789

61- 7 .57975 7. s0193 6 .3239 R

2.64253 2 .56225

62 I .33334 7 .1,9069 59 .]L R

1".5747B L.44633

63 7.30140 1.25985 3.3706 rxl20l-hbrH_91

1_.90394 1.80760

64 7 .32037 7 .24688 10.405 R

x

r.99225 1-.89591

65 1.32037 7.24688 2.4552 hn[:]-mt0l # 4.0
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2 .L5282 2 . 0805 6

66 1 .32037 7 .24256 5.2082 R

2.249L5 2.15282

67 7.31_605 1 .24256 8.0258 R

2.530]-4 2.4L775

68 7.31-605 7.24256 4.2678 R

3.04395 2.94761,

69 7.31_605 7 .22959 8.8942 R

3.68620 3.57381_

10 7 .24256 1 .17340 2. BBSB R

2.233L0 2.1,5282

71_ 7.1L720 7.0437L 3 "3175 R

1".56676 r.47845

t2 7 .L2L52 7 .043tI 3.5958 R

1_.92000 l-.83169

13 7 .1"2584 7 .03939 9.1082 R

2.51408 2.42577

74 7.L2L52 7.0431L 3.6366 R

3.03s92 2.95564

75 7. r-0855 7.05668 2.1,183 R

3.7L831, 3.63803

7 6 7. t-0855 7 .06100 t_.141 R

3 .82268 3 .75846

7t 6.78001 6.13678 1.9066 R

1.5667 6 1.48641

78 6.64600 6.sB9B1 2.8176 n

2.249L5 2.1,5282
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peak rowl (ppm) row? (ppm) Integral Assignment Distance

no. coll- (ppm) col2 (ppm) Range

1- 4.5041-3 4.3837L L8.748 ha[]_21-mdrt12l # 3.s

0.98872 0.88436

2 4.4961,0 4.391,74 6.0198 hat14l-msrrtt_51 # 3.5

1_.L2520 1.05295

3 4.4961-0 4.41_582 3.3696 lnal]'2l -mblBl or

1.54267 I.4B64i ha[14]-mbtBl

4 4 .5L216 4.391"7 4 36 .244 hal1,2l -hbs t12I # 3 . O

L.647 04 !.54261

5 4.s0413 4.40779 20.981_ hat14l-hbsti-41 # 3.0

1,.9LL97 1.81563

6 4 " 49 610 4 .39L14 23 .265 halL2l -hbr i12l or # 3 . 0

I.976l.9 1.87986 halL2l-hst12l
7 4.5L2L6 4.40179 j-0.384 haIj_4]-hsrt14l # 3.0

2.09662 2.00028

B 4.5121-6 4.391-74 44.31 ha[14]-hbrt1¿l # 3.0

2 .43380 2 .28929

9 4.48808 4.40719 4.7222 ha[14]-hdrt14l # 3.5

3 .7 6648 3 . 69 423

1_0 4.4800s 4.42385 2.95t1 R

3 .89494 3.79860

1l- 4.335s4 4.223L5 6.6573 ],.al2Or-hst2ol # 3.0

3.83071 3.15846

L2 4.31145 4.22315 4.7448 hal20l-hrt20l # 3.s
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3.1L029 3.63803

1-3 4.07061- 3.934L3 71 .575 har[]_11-hastl-t_l # 3.0

3.91_902 3.79860

14 4.0706]- 3.9341"3 63.904 hdr[2]-hdst2l # 3.0

3 .69 423 3 . 58184

1-5 4.34351 4.2L5L2 1,7 .t09 hal2or -hbs t2ol # 3.0

3.04395 2.947 6L

16 4.335s4 4.223L5 12.069 hal2Ol-hbrt20l # 3.0

2 .5301,4 2.42577

17 4.rLBtg 4.03047 2.9804 haIi-8]-hsrti-Bl # 3.5

2 .61845 2 .55422

l_8 4.1,L075 4.03041 6.6295 hatl8l-hsstl_81 # 3.0

2.55422 2 .481,97

1_9 4.20709 4.rrg78 35.5 hal2l -hbrt2l # 3.0

2.26521 2.1,4479

20 4.0L441 3.942L6 2.6683 ha[7]-hgrtTl # 3.5

2.60239 2. 53014

2t 4.01"441, 3.93413 4.3405 ha[T]-hsstTl # 3.5

2.5L408 2.42577

22 4.1,1878 4.03047 52.457 hallBl-hbrt18l # 3.0

2.28929 2.L4479

23 4.1-9103 4.1,tBiB 5.5146 hal2l-hgrl2l # 3.0

1_.871_83 1,.77549

24 4.19906 4.1,2691, 9 .3568 hal2l -hbs t2I # 3 . O

r.99225 1.89s91_

25 4.1-3483 4.03850 3s.709 haIj_9]-hbrt19l # 3.0

1_. 93 605 1_ . 807 60
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26 4.LL8tB 4.06258 0.33642 ha[7]-hsrtTl x

2.06450 2.00831

27 4.04652 3.9582L II.6tB hsr[2]-hdst2l # 3.0

L.85577 I.11549

28 4.03850 3 .96624 L.238 R

1.968]-7 L.90394

29 4.04652 3.9341,3 5.1_j-39 mt0l-hdst2l # 3.s

2.1,4479 2.09859

30 4.03047 3.91-004 46.336 hatTl-hbr[7] # 3.0

2.24915 2.L5282

31 4.00638 3.91004 16.169 ha[6]-hbt9l # 3.s

2 .3L33B 2.233L0

32 4.L9L03 4.0706L 60.848 hat4l-mbt4l # 3.5

1. 58281 L.46239

33 4.054s5 3.93413 34.528 hds [2] -mbtBl

1.51056 1_.43830

34 4 .03047 3 .90202 7L.246 hal6l-mbt6l # 3.5

l-.59887 L.49450

35 4.03041 3.9341_3 2.941,5

L.64704 1.59084

36 3.99033 3.9261,0 1-.1878 R

1.01_2Bl_ 0.95661

31 4.0L441 3.91807 5.9511 ha[6]-msr[9] or # 4"0

L"12520 t-.0s29s ha[7] -mgr[9]

38 3.78962 3.62906 42.77I h.[9]-mgr[9] & # 5.0

I.02B8t 0 .9L641 ha[15]-mçrrl15l # 5.0

R

39 3.78962 3.62906 42.01,1, hatgl-mgs[9] & # 3.5
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1_.13323 I.04492 ha[15]-mgs[]-51 # 3.5

40 3.89399 3.78962 6.65s5 hdr[]_41-mbtBl

t_.58281- 1.51056

4L 3.91-004 3.78962 47.032 hdrlL|l -mbtBl

1_.671,L2 1-.5828t-

42 3.19765 3.6531,4 30.3i_6 hdslt_41-mbtBl

r_.66309 t-.58281

43 3.68526 3.57286 3.0302 hdrt2l-mbtBl

1.5105 6 L.44633

44 3"86990 3.79765 l_.9658 R

1_.90394 1,.8397]-

45 3.89399 3.18962 27.009 hdsIL!]-hsrll|l # 3"0

2 .L0465 L.97 6L9

46 3.78159 3.69328 1 .1,798 hdr[14] -hbs t14l # 3. O

r.90394 1.83169

47 3.66920 3.s8089 8.9613 hdr[2]-hsrl2l # 3.0

1 . 87183 I.7 61 46

48 3.69328 3.58892 9.011,9 hdrl2l-hbst2l # 3.0

L.98422 l_.89591_

49 3.78962 3.61723 28.B hdr[14]-hsrltfl # 3.0

2.09662 L.98422

50 3 .87793 3.78962 1 .3991 hds [14]-hbr t14l # 3. O

2.42517 2.32944

s1 3.84582 3.74948 7 .1233 hbr [20] -hs t2ol # 3.0

2 .530L4 2 .43380

52 3.78962 3.701_31_ 18.868

2.4Lt75 2.29732

ha[15]-hbti-sl # 3.0
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s3 3.74948 3.69328 1-.8381

2.24915 2 .1"9296

54 3 .72s40 3 .66L1,7 rL.648 ha[9]-hbt9l # 3.0

2.30535 2.22507

55 3 .61723 3 .51286 6.7 673 m[0] -hdr t2l # 3.5

2.1"4479 2.08859

56 3.67723 3.56483 1"8.779 hdr [2J -lnbr 12] # 3 . 0

2.2491_5 2 .L5282

57 3.70934 3.62906 5.3762 hbr[20]-lnrl2]l # 3.0

2.5L408 2.42517

58 3 "84582 3 .7 4L45 l_0. BsB hbs [20] -hs t20l # 3.0

3 .04395 2.947 6r

s9 3.7L137 3.62906 7 .4L33 hbs [20] -hr t20l # 3.0

3.04395 2.9s564

60 3.86189 3.781s9 78.286 hdrt14l-hdst14l # 3.0

3 "7 6648 3 .7 0226

6L 3.84s82 3.741,4s BL.23t_ hrl2}l -hsi2Ol # 3.0

3.71_029 3.62198

62 3.08314 2.89849 l33.27 hbr [20] -hbs t20l # 3. O

2.54620 2.40169

63 3.03497 2.94666 5.466 n

t_"55873 r.47845

64 2.63356 2.521,1,6 29.1,9 hbr[7]-]nsrl:.l & # 3.0

2.28L27 2.1-4479 hbr[18]-hsrir-Bl # 3.0

65 2.5291-9 2.40877 26.397 hbr[7]-hsrstTl & # 3.0

2.2652L 2.13676 hbrtl8l_hsstj_Bl # 3.0

66 2 .52L1_6 2 .42483 12 .372 R

R
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1,.56676 1.50253

61 2.40074 2.18398 69.232 ]hbtgl-mqrtgl & # 3"5

r.03 689 0 .92450 hbt15l-mqr[1S] # 3.5

68 2.40877 2.18398 55.222 hbtgl-ms.s[9] & # 3.5

1.13323 1.03 689 hbtl-51-mss[15] # 3.s

69 2 .4489L 2.28835 L03 .]t hbs []-41 -hbr t14 r # 3 . 0

i_ . 93 605 r .7 9957

70 2.44088 2.29638 27.05L hbrI:-4]-]nsrl]-4.l # 3.0

2.09662 L.99225

7L 2.26426 2.1"358L L04.1, hsr [2] -lnbr 12] # 3 . 0

l_.88788 1,.76746

72 2.26426 2.12778 L25.06 hgr [2] -hbs t2l # 3.0

L.9922s 1_.87986

73 2"2482L 2.12778 85.523 hsr[14]-hbrtl8l # 3.0

2 .08056 r.99225 hsr[1-4]-hbrtTl

7 4 2 .2401,8 2 .1,4384 L7 .29 6 hsr l2l -mb tBl

1.55873 1.45436

75 2.06356 1_.991-30 0.068631_ unassigned

1_.51859 I.47042

76 2.08764 L.99933 1,.2769 R

1,.64704 1.58281_

t7 2.09561 1.98328 10j_.1_ hsrIj_4]-hbstj_41 # 3.0

r_.92803 I.79957

78 1.99933 1-.82211 60.609 msr[r2]-hgll2l & # s.0

1.00478 0.89239

79 2.071,59 1_.99933 t_.4086

msr[12]-hbrlI2l # 5.0

R

1. r_0915 1-.06098
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80 L .9 431,4 1_ . 83 07 4 2 .7 206

1_.1_091_5 1.06098

Bl_ r.96722 1.79060 1-8.28s unass j-gned

1 .53 464 1, . 46239

82 1-.991-30 1-.83074 L19.34 hbstt2l-hbrl1,2l # 3.0

1_ . 61LI2 1, .53 464 hbs [ L2] -hrs lL2l

83 L.66215 1.52567 47.936 hbs[12]-mdrt12l # 3.5

1".02084 0.Bg23g

84 L.5256t 1,.4534L 10.03g hsr[9] -mbtBl

1.02084 0 .92450 hgr []-5I -mb iBl

85 L.6541,2 1,.52567 12.726 hqs[9]-mbtBl

L.r1_tL8 1-.05295 hgs l1-5I -mb tBl

86 1.53370 L.45341 8.9579 hss[9]-mbtel

1, .1,2520 L .04492

87 3.91_004 3.17357 119.8s

4.079s8 3.9431_0

88 3.701_31_ 3.5s680 67.96

4.01L56 3.9s1_13

89 3.81-371 3.15751, L.7329

4 .31240 4.2ABLB

90 3.69328 3.6451_t_ 0.3079

4.30437 4.2ABLB

9L 3.03491 2.93060 3.2984

3.71831- 3.63803

92 3.04300 2.93060 6.2471

3.83071_ 3.7s846

93 3 .04300 2.95469 6.168

hss []-5I -mb IB]

R

R

X

x

R

R

R
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4.32043 4.2481,8

94 2 .54525 2.48L02 2 .821,4

4.1_0367 4.04147

95 2 .5291_9 2.4489L 3 .8864

4.32043 4.26423

96 2 .497 08 2 .43285 2 .1301"

3.7L029 3.64606

91 2.5051_l_ 2.42483 2.46L7

3 .82268 3 .7 6648

9B 2 .4890s 2 .42483 L.8298

4.00733 3.9s113

99 2 .40877 2 .3L243 rO .677

3 .77 451, 3 .68620

1_00 2.40817 2.32849 4.3312

3.87085 3.80662

1-01_ 2.3L243 2.224!2 8.973s

3 .13 437 3 . 6621_2

1-02 2.2482L 2.L51,87 1-1.387

3.6781,7 3.s8184

l_03 2.\4384 2.01L59 4.6724

3.6701_s 3. s9789

I04 2.29638 2.L2718 22.725

4.03944 3.93s08

105 2"28835 2.1-3581_ 18"763

4.1,1_973 4.03944

1-06 2.24821 2.l_3s81 9 .678s

r(

ha[1-9]-hss[19] # s"0

R

R

R

¡(

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

4.L9L9B 4.11,973
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1,07 2 .41680 2 .3L243 6 .3 43

4 . s0s0B 4.42480

i_08 2.09567 r.97525 L5.407

3.78254 3.69423

1_09 2.09567 L.91525 15.303 R

3.88691- 3.79057

1-l_0 L.97525 L.90299 4.90L7

3.66212 3.s9789

1_11 L.9t525 t_.87891- 5.0944

3.72634 3.662L2

1-L2 1.86285 L.t6651, 5.1_1-55

3 .61 ]rs 3 .58986

1_13 L .9LL02 l_ . 83 07 4 4 .867 L R

3 .71451 3 .10226

1-I4 1,.90299 l_.83074 I"473:- hdr[14]-hbst14l # 5.0

3.86282 3.80662

1-15 1.95919 1,.91,102 o.2o9jB hdr[2] hbr12] x

4.03944 3.99L27

1,1-6 1-.99130 i_.89694 L.9446 hal2l -hbrt2l # 4.0

4 .L9I98 4 .13518

1,1,7 l_.84680 I.77454 3.8433 n

4.03L4L 3 .97522

118 7.92708 1.80666 13 .494

4.1"3518 4.03944

11_9 1.86285 L.16651 2.4452

4. t-8395 4.L2115

1,20 i_.9351_1 1.83014 5.4291_

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R
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4.49105 4.42480

Lzt 2.56933 2.38469 1_20.]_s

3.06803 2.93Ls5

122 2 .28835 2 .1,037 o 62 .41,3

2.64253 2.530L4

L23 2 .28032 2 .1_1916 14.556

2.522LL 2.42577

1,24 2 .09567 r .91525 55 . 93I

2.45789 2.30535

L25 1, " 92108 1, .7 6651_ L22 . L6

2.45789 2.30535

126 1 . 61 01,1 1_ .54112 L15 .23 R

2 .00028 1 . 831_ 69

1-27 1,.6s4L2 j_.581_86 1,2.436 mdrlr2l -hqri14l # 3.5
2.088s9 1.99225

t28 1.541,72 r.44539 35.037 R

1_"9521,1, 1.80760

129 1, .52567 1.42L30 7 .550l- m I O ] -mb tel
2.]-4479 2.080s6

l-30 1.58989 1.52567 4 4\i -rOl-mb[e]
2.L36t 6 2.08056

1_31_ 1_. 58989 1.44539 22.41"4 R

2.249L5 2.L4479

L32 1.57384 1.49553 7.9775 ]hrl2Ol_mbtBl

2 .53014 2 .43380

l-33 L.5t384 1_.48553 4.6214 hbs[20]-mbtel

3.04395 2.95564

R

R

R

R

R
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t34 L.66215 1"56s81_ 1,6.729

3.19051 3.6701_5

1_35 1_.662L5 L.557tB 3l_.309

3 .89 49 4 3 .7 9057

136 1.53370 1,.42933 6.780s

3.68620 3. s8986

1_37 L.6220t t_.48553 43.95s

4.02339 3.92705

l_38 1.49355 L.43t36 L2.986

4.03L4r 3 .9591_6

1-39 1.56581_ r.4534L 22.363

4.L5L84 4.06353

L40 1 . 63 B0 6 1_ .54L12 t .266

4 " 497 05 4 .4L677

L4L L.L2426 1_.05200 4.291,s

3.99930 3.93508

1-42 1.01-i_86 0.95566 0. BB73

3 .99L2t 3.951_13

L43 L.L3229 l_.03595 35.226

3 "19051 3.65409

1-44 1_.03595 0.90750 31.718

3 "78254 3.65409

L45 L.14834 l_.03595 92.96

2 .40L69 2.21,7 04

146 1.02792 0.89947 1_05. B

2.41,715 2.20901,

1,47 1.0i_186 0.90750 63 .236

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

t(

unassigned

R

R
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1,.98422 1. B7l-83

tAB I.1_2426 1.05200 15.356 n

1.58281- I.s3464

1,49 L.LI623 1-.03595 L.Ott7 R

L.64704 t_.s9084

150 1.01989 0.93961_ 11.l_s6 n

L .5266L 1, . 46239

151_ 1.01_989 0.89947 19.774 R

1. sB2B1 L.53464

]-52 1.01989 0.88341_ 13.89 R

1_.65507 l_.58281

1-53 L.07 609 l_. 003 83 L4 .606 unassigned

1, .253 65 1 . 181_ 4 0

1-54 0.96369 0.89947 3.2751, R

4 .48100 4 .41_677

Distance constraints from cross peak numbers 46, 48, 50, LL4,

and 116 were removed from the contraints file because t.hese

di-stort the pro ring giving a very high penalty.
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Append.Íx C: St.andard fUpAC nomenclaLure

in peptides.
for dihedral angles

cBrrl

Hfr
'".'iî#Tff')

o 
'lJ\r.

Cy(i)

7Ce$+t)
(i+1)

H

Cfi-rl

\,

Nr'l
\

/ / \
H CBr't

vt'l

e'9., 0(ì= -57o

Nli*r¡

e.g'. V(i)= -17"Qr'l-Ci¡
{ \ \O

uB(Ð

Cyri)
Cyri)

Ci'l

H H*u

*tÐ 

-iBt'),í \, { 

"*

L(Ð I rg

e.g. . Xtli¡ = 60o
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